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Improved Turbine. 

The employment of turbine wheels seems to be on 
the increase, and numbers of manufacturers are in
vestigating the merits of the several kinds brought 
before the public with the view of adopting those 
which yield the largest percentage of the watolr pow
er. For factories of all kinds, and in places where 
steady power is required, turbines are fast supersed
ing breast and over-shot wheels. The engravings 
here pu1)lished �F:gs. 1 and 2) rep;esent a turbine 
wheel of peculiar construction. The wheel itself, 
shown isolated in Fig. 2, gives a clear idea of the 

conformation of the buckets-the principal feature
and the case broken out discloses the wheel as it 
stands when in use. The advantages of it are thus 
set forth by the inventor :-

" One of the principal advantages of this turbine 
is the constrnction of the buckets, as plainly seen in 
the engraving, which, beiug the most important pa.rt 
of the whole machinery for the water to act upon, are 
prominently shown. In ordet to gain more power 
with the same quantity of water used in other tur
bines, and more fall or head of water, the friction 
must be reduced and the pit made deeper. To ob
tain a wheel of the class specified, the buckets must be so constructed that they will admit of the water 
being discharged immediately after it has acted upon 
or against the bucket, and without coming in contact 
with any part of the wheel which would detract from 
the effect or power of water obtained by its first im
pact with the bnckets. 

" This cheap and economical wheel can be put in 
the place of another wheel of its class in the eame 
scroll or case without any trouble." 

This invention was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency on the 23d of September, 
1862, by H. N. Gallagher. For further information 
address Messrs. Fuller & Lafely, manufacturers, Co
hoes, N. Y. 

.... 
A. NeW' French Steamer. 

It Beems that even in these days of engineering 
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progreEs there are firms who build side-lever en
gines. A new French vessel built in Scotland has 
just received a pair of the uimensions stated below:
The Europe is 3,400 tuns B. M., and a sister ship to 
the Washington and Lafayette, at present plying be
tween New York and Havre. The machinery of the 
Europe, like her sister ships, was made by the Green
ock Foundery Company. The engines are side
levers of 800 nominal horse-power. The diameter of 
the cylinders is 94! inches, with a stroke of 108 
inches. The levers are 24 feet long, and 7 feet broad 
at the center. The paddles are 37 -k feet ip diameter. 

GALLAGHER'S TURBINE. 
The fact that the start of these three vessels' engines 

was so successful, and that no after alteratious had 

to be made on them, refieets credit on the engineer
ing department of the company. Tile boilers of the 
Europe are Ilix in numberj four of them are for 
working the engine, the other two are donkey boil

ers. The four large boilers weigh, when empty, 60 
tuns each. They are 22 feet long, 14 feet high, and 
12 feet broad. The four boilers have collectively 
1,131 brass tubes, each 7 feet long and 3 inches in 
diameter. They are fired by 24 furnaces, each 10 
feet long. 

..... 
HoW' the EIIilWick, Ena'., Colliery 18 Ven

tilated. 

The London. Mining Journal has the following: 

-"The ventilator is upon the principlQ of an ex
hausting fan; it consists of eight vanes, each of 
which is formed of It- in. oak cleading, secured by 
bolts to a pair of bars and angle irons, which are 
bolted to two cast-iron octagonal bosses, keyed on 
the main shaft, and interla.ced, as shown in an ac
companying drawing, forming a very firm structure, 
at the same time simple and inexpensive, admitting 
of a speed of as much as 150 or 200 revolutions per 
minute without danger. 

" The outside diameter of the vanes is 23 feet, the 
width 6 feet 6'75 inches, and each vane extends 
about 8 feet into the interior of the fan, being inclin
ed at an angle of 67'5° to a radial line through the 

I IS PER ANNUM 1 (1N ADVANCE.) 

apex of the octagonal boss. The main shaft; is 
driven by a verlical direct-acting engine-cylinder, 
23� in. internal diameter, 19 11-16 in. stroke, worked 
high-pressure. A wall is built on each side of the 
fan, giving about 1 in. clearance to the side of the 
vanes. 

Outside of one wall the engine is fixed, and 
in the other an inlet orifice of proper size is letl;-in 
the Elswick arrangement 10 feet diameter, such inlet 
being connected with the upcast-shaft. 

" An arch is carried over the face, giving about a 
in. "clearance to the vanes, and in continuation of 

J"'tj. 2. 

this arch an invert to a point about one· eighth of the 
circumference below the center line, at which point 
the 2-in. c:earance is increased gradually, expr.nding 
the lower curve of the casting till it ends in the slop
ing side of a chimney formed between the continua
tion of the side walls of the fan. A sUding shutter 
is fitted into cast-iron grooved rails for about one
fifth of the circumference, which enables the concen
tric circle of the top arch to be completed nearly 
round tht! fan-that is, giving the 2-in. clearance to 
the vanes. This shutter is worked by a chain paiS
ing over sheaves a.t the top of the chimney and to the 
out-side. For convenience a man-hole door is lefl; at 
the foot of the sloping side of the chimney. The ftUl 
being set in motion, the air is drawn through the 
inlet from the mine, and discharged below the shut
ter into the chimney, from the top of which it is seen 
to issue at no great velocity. This system, called 
from the inventor the Goibal Ventilator, possesses 
important advantages over other machine ventilators 
-1. In the simplicity of constmctionj-2. In the 
arrangements for covering in of the fan j-and 3. IIi 
the shutter chimney. Experimental trlals, however, 
are necessary to determine the best eize of outlet for 
any particular mine. The fan at Elswick was con
stmcted specially for the circulation of 50,000 cubic 
feet of air per minute, with a water-gage of 1'5 in., 
which is guaranteed to yield at 60 revolutions j and 
the generally satisfactory working of the Yentllator 
has been established," 
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17.6 
CAPILLARITY. imbibition of liquid owing to capUlary action, and I ficially, tUl now imperative, has been done away with, 

the tube is eplit. In some parts of G6rmany this except as regards the boller, which wUl, in future, 
When your cup ot tea is all gone but a spoonful, torce is turned to account in splitting millstoues I have to be proved up to twice the effective pressure 

rest your hand upon the edge of the cup and grad- from the rock: holes are bored into its substance in of the steam. Steam engines are to be no longer re

nally lower your spoon till the point just touches the direction in which it is to be split, and into these garded as dan�erous machines, and may henceforth 
the surface of the Ilt'luid. You wUl see the bits holes wedges ot dry wood are driven tightly; when be set up without authority from the Government of
of leaves lloating in the lluid immediately dart to- exposed to moisture they swell, and large blocks of llcers and without any other form than a declaration 
ward the spoon. converging from aU directions. stone are thus detached with little labor or expense. of the fact. Boilers are, as heretofore, divided into 

Again, take two plates of glass, bring the vertical " As adhesion takes place solely between the sur- three chsses, according to their capacity and the 
edges on one side in contact, and separate the two fac� of bodies, it is evident that any circ1lmstance pressure to be employed; the regulations concerning 
opposite edges by a thin wedge; then place the which increases the extent of that surface must mao the first class are greatly simplified, those of the sec
lower edges of the glass plates in a shallow pan of terially facilitate the exertion of this force. Minute ond class may be set up in any factory or workshop 
water. You will see the liquid rise up between the subdivision, by thus increasing the extent of surface, not connected with the dwelling houses of other par
plates, ascending the highest where the edges are greatly exalts the effect of adhesion:::""for example, a ties than the proprietor, his family and workp0 ople, 
nearest together. The hight of the column will be cube of 1 inch in the side exposes a surface of 6 and the least dangerous class may be introduced even 
inversely as iUl distance from the angle of contact square inches, i. 6., there is a square inch upon each into houses occupied by any numbE'r of separate 
between the plates, and the surface will consequently of its six faces; if this cube be subdivided into a famIlies; and even with regard to other cases, the 
describe a hyperbolic curve. number of smaller cubes, each of which is only nhnr consent of the neighbors is sufficient to set aside the 

The follOwing facts in relation to capillarity are of an inch in the side, it would furnish 1,000,000,000 regulations. Another important provision of the new 
stated by Professor Miller :- of these minute cubes. Now as each little cube has law is, that all steam boilers shall con�ume their own 

"The elevation of the column of liquid in tubes of 6 sides, the surface which it will expose is 1 0 0 � 0 0 0 smoke, six months grace being, however, allowed for 
equal diameter varies wit.h the nature of the liquid, the of a square inch, 1,000.000 of them will expose 6 the necessary arrangements to be made. There are 
variation depending partly on the difference of cohe- square inches; that is, as much tlUrt'ace as a solid other clauses well worthy the attention of govE'rn
sion between the particles of the liquid, partly upon cube of an inch in the side; the 1,000,000,000 cubes ments and sanitary boards. 

The Thames Emhankment. 
the difference of adhesion between the liquid and the will consequently expose 1000 times as great a sur
glass. In consequence of the decrease of both these face, or upwards of 41'7 square feet. The force of 
forces by heat, the hight ot the column diminishes adhesion, therefore, by such subdivision, should be The works next to Westminster Bridge are those 
as the temperature rises. increased somewhat in this proportion. which attract the greatest amount of public attention, 

"In liquids, such as mercury, where the torce of co- "The inlluence ot this kind of subdivision in ex- for there everything can be watched trom the pumping 
hesion prepondera.tes over their tendency to adhere to alting the effect of adhesion is strikingly exhibited in out of water to the puddling in of clay between the 
the sides of the tube, the capillary action is reversed; the case of charcoal. The structure of the wood timbers of the coffer-dam, and here, also, can be seen 
the surface becomes com'ex instead of concave, and from which the charcoal is procured is cellular : the whole plan of struts and cross timbers which ena
the hight of tbe column within the tube is depressed when heated in vessels from which air is excluded, bles the iron r.aissons to keep out the whole llood of 
below the general level. In a mass of liquid, each the volatile constituents of the wood are expelled; the Thames for a depth of 40 teet above them, and 
particle is maintained in its place by the mutual at- and the charcJal, which does not fuse, remains be- resist a pressure of no less than 120 tuns on each 
traction of all the surrounding ones; but if a column hind in a very porous condition, retaining the form caisson. The caissons are elfiptical tubes of wrought 
be isolated from the mass of liquid by the interposi- of the wood which turnished it. Mitscherlich calcu- iron rings or belts, each ring or belt being 12 feet 
tion of the walls ot the tube, the sides of which exert lates that the cells of which a cubic inch of box-wood long hy 7 teet wide and 4 feet deep, with a llange or 
little or no equivalent adhesive force, the cohesion of is formed expose a surface of not less than 73 square edge that admits of the rings being bolted one to 
the mass below draw3 down the upper particles, and feet. another. Three or four of these rings are bolted to
produces a depression of the column. This depres- "Adhesion occurs between· charcoal and other gether and sunk between guiding piles to their proper 
sion of mercury in glass renders a certain correction bodies with degrees 01 torce that vary very much. position in the bed of the river, then others are 
necessary in reading off the hight of the mercurial For the coloring matters of vegetable and animal similarly added on till the hight of the whole is 
column in the barometer, which always stand a little origin this adhesion is extremely energetic; so that sufficient to raise them above high water mark, and 
lower than the elevation due to the a�mospheric if these bodies be dissolved in any liquid and agio the weight of the whole is sufficient to sink the hollow 
pressure. The narrower the bore of the tube the tated with charcoal, nearly the whole of the colOring tube ot iron which they torm through the Sllft mud on 
greater is the depression. Experiment has shown matter will be retained by the charcoal, and on seps.- which they rest and keep them water-tight from 
that this capillary depression is nearly one-half less rating the latter by filtration, the liquid will run below. When this result has been attained the water 
in tubes that have had the mercury boiled within through colorless. Ordinary vinegar, and port wine is pumped out and the tube gradually weighted "i�h 
them, than in unboiled tubes, as the process of boil- may thus be obtained in a colorless condition. Ad- iron to torce it lower till it has reached a fair depth, 
1ng expeis the film of air, which adheres to the giasA vantage is taken of this fact in the refining of sugar, and has a firm hold in the ground, when the agency 
in unboiled tubes. By emplOying a tube of J or t an in which process the sirups are deprived ot color by ot the pneumatic machinery is called into play. After 
inch in the bore, this correction becomes so trilling llitration through a column of charcoal twelve or the workmen have descended and dug out the gravel 
that it may be neglected. In a tube of t of an inch thirteen feet in thick.nese. The species of charcoal and shingle to a depth of some two or three fE et below 
in diameter, in which the mercury had been boiled, which is most extensively employeJ for this purpose the lowest internal edges of the tube, a weight of sixty 
the depression is 0'02 inch, while with a. similar tube is that obtained by burning bones in closed vessels; tuns of iron is placed upon it from the inside, with an 
of t an inch in diameter it is only 0'003. The capil- Rnd it is hence termed bone black or ivory black, or air-tight iron cover, which closes in the �p. Through 
lary depression of mercury is slightly increased by frequently animal charcoal. The charcoal is in this an aperture in the top of this cover the air is forced 
elevation of temperature. case in a state of extreme subdivision; it does not in by steam power till it has reached a pressure of 

"Capillary action plays an important part in the constitute above a tenth or a twelfth of the weight 8 Ibs. to the inch-a pressure which dilates the tube 
operations of nature, and in a variety of ways has of the mass; the remainder consists of earthy mat- more than half an inch, when the air is suddenly re
been rendered subservient to the wants of man. A ters, chielly phosphate and carbonate of calcium. leased, and the cylinder as suddenly contracts an!l 
familiar illustration of its employment is seen in the When bone black has been used for filtering liquids, sinks through the earth which it has itself enlarged 
wicks of lamps and candles, which, being composE'd and has ceased to take up any more coloring matter, to a depth of two or three feet lower. This process 
ot a bundle of fibrous materiais, furnish hair-like it is thrown aside and allowed to ferment; if then it has to be repeated over and over again till all the 
channels by which the oil or melted combustible is be well washed and re-burned, it may be used again superincumbent mud and silt and gravel has been 
elevated to the llame, and supplied as fast as it is with nearly equal effect. Other animal matters, penetrated, and that mysterious geological com
consumed. CapilI..ry action influences the circula' eepecially dried hlood, turnish, when calcined and pound, like heavy, brown plaster of Paris, though 
tion of the liquids in the porous tissues of organized well washel, a charcoal which is still more efficacious. hard as marble, and known by the name of the 
beings, and it is the principal mode in which water, The addition of carbonate of potassium to the mass London clay, has been reached, when no effort ot 
with the various substances which it holds in solu- before calcination, still further increases the discolor- modern engineering can contrive to get anything 
tion, is suppIled to the roots of growing plants. By izing power. much further. The presence of thil!l London clay on 
its means, during the droughts of summer, fl't>sh -----, .. .... ----- the banks of the Thames varies in an almost onac-
supplies ot moisture are raised towards the surface, Steam in France. eountable degree. In some cases it crops up close 
for the maintainance ot vegetable life; and in the The Government of France has just issued a decree under the mud; in others it can only be found after a 
same way, when during winter the surface is hard materially altering the regulations laid down in 1843. laborious penetration of 40 teet below it· Thus one 
bound by a loug dry frost, water i!1 constantly find- These were not in accordance with the growth of ma- caisson may only penetrate 10 feet below the surface, 
ing its way from beneath, iii solidified upon the sur- chinery and trade, and very irksome to those against and its next neighbor may have to go to t.he depth of 
face, and remains stored up until a thaw ensues; whom they operated. In 1850 there were but 6,832 40 teet or 45 feet. Once, however, that it is reached 
when this occnrs, the accumulated moisture mellows steam engines in all France; in 1863 there were 22,- the sinking of the caissons stops, they are merely 
the soil and produces the well known soft and plashy 516, representing a force of 617,890 horse power, or filled up to the level of low-water mark with solid 
state of the ground which follows long-continued nearly that of two millions of horses in reality, and concrete. The lower parts of these inn banks are 
frosts, anu whic.h extends deeper, the longer the du- which is set down as more than the force of all the never to be removed. The upper parts, which now 
ration of the freezing temperature, although neither men in the kingdom capable of labor. Under such shut out the Thames at Westminster, will, of' course, 
·snow nor rain may have fa.llen. Few persons are circumstances, and the greatly extended practice and be taken away, as the wall of the real embankment is 
aware of the immense force which may be developed increased knowledge of engine-makers, the old regu- built behind them. To take this part as exemplify
by capillary action; if a plug of dried wood te fitted lations had become quite inapplicable. The Dew de-

I 
ing the proces!! of construction, we have h3re a length 

Into a strong glass tube, and the end 01 the plug be cree greatly simplifies the legislation on the subject. of 240 feet of iron caissons towards the river, shut io 
lJamet'led in water, the wood becomes Iwelled by the The testing of the various parts of the machinery or· by a cross dam ne&r Kontague House, which reacheil 
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back from the caissons to the shore, 80 as to en
close a water-tight space of nearly an acre and a 
quarter. From this place the water has been pumped 
and the mud llushed out, and here In this space next 
week the labor of building the embankment proper 
will begin. Tbe llrst operation will be to clear out 
aJI the shingle and gravel to a depth of 14 feet behind 
the caissons, or more than 40 feet below high· water 
mark, auditional and still more powerful timber sup
ports being added to the caissons as the men get lower 
down beneath the river, and the pressure of the great 
mass of water overhead increases. This somewhat 
hazardous work will be done in short sections at a 
time, and as tast as the required depth is reached
that is to say, on a level with the concrete with which 
the caissons are halfll11ed-the excavation will cease, 
and the space is then to be tilled up rapidly with 
solid concrete. On this will be laid the brickwork, 
and over all, the river face, the solid blocks of granite, 
which are to rise In a massive wall to a bight of 30 

feet above the river. It may give a good rough gen
eral idea ot the gigantic proportions of this work if 
we merely mention the quantities with which 'Mr. 
Furness, the contractor tor the tirst portion only, 
from Westminster to Waterloo Bridge, has to deal. 
First, then, 71,000 cartloads of earth have to be ex
cavated, and 60,000 cartloads of coucrete have to be 
" tipped in," 4,000 rods, or nearly 70,000 tuns, of 
brickwork have to be laid and faced with 30,000 tuns 
of granite, and the whole has afterwards to be tilled 
up behind with 400,000 cartloads of earth. To those 
who are now so often blocked up in the Strand by 
the long, slow-moving, dismal string ot carts laden 
with earth for the embankment it will be sorry tid
ings to hear that at the least 200,000 more cartloads 
have yet to pass that way. We fear however, that 
the nuisance is uuavoidable. For the present, there
fore, we tear that an abatement of this nuisance, 
however ardently to be desired, is not yet to be look
ed tor. Ar.other section ot the embankment besides 
that we have mentioned, and which Mr. Furness is 
hurrying forward with the utmost possible speed, is 
that between Montague House and Hungerford, 
where the steam pUe-drivers are busy every minute 
of the day. This section is composed entirely of 
wood. The coffer-dam is formed of wooden piles in 
two rows 71t. apart, and driven through the shingle 
as close as they can be got together. The interval 
between the tirst and second row is then "puddled" 
in the usual manner with stiff clay till it is water
tight, when the water is pumped out, the coffer-dam 
strengthened with struts, as In the case of the iron 
caissons, and the work of excavation, tilling In con
crete, and, tinally, building will go on as behind those 
we have already mentioned. Altogether, no less 
than 1,300 feet out ot the 2,000 teet of the tirst sec
tion to Waterloo Bridge have been dammed in with 
piles or caissons, and this length _ will be subdlvided 
by nine .cross sections leading backwards, so as to 
render the work of pumping and subsequently build
ing as easy as possible. The length, however, al
ready inclosed towards the river, and over which the 
water now tiows behind the coffer-dam only on sui· 
ferance, is very great, and will, when the Thames is 
entirely shut out, give a space of nearly eleven acres 
reclaimed from an unsightly, muddy, foreshore into 
one of the noblest, and the most needed, thorough
fares In Europe.-Times. 

..I. Canal with a Leaky Bottom. 

The London Engineer says:-
" An unexplained accident happened at SolJo, near 

to Birmingham, on Wednesday evening, which for 
some time occasioned considerable alarm to the 
owners of property there and to the authorities of 
the Great Western Raiiway. That line between the 
Soho and the Hackley station runs under a tunnel, 
100 yards long, of an arm, about a quarter of a mile 
in length, of the Birmingham canal. At about 5 
o'clock 1U the afternoon the driver of a train saw 
Bome water running through the tunnel on to the 
line. Soon a stream of water ponred out, and a 
channel was cut by a number of workmen through 
the embankment on which the station is built, so 
that the water might run off into some waste ground. 
The stream, however, increased in volume, and 
sweeping through this opening carried with it many 
tuns of the embankment. Subsequently it threw 
d.own aboqt one hundred yardli of the iqbstantia 

stone waJI which bounds the line from the Park 
road, and rushing on to the road tore up the road
way and inundated much property. The water 
seems to have percolated through the bottom of the 
canal under the wall of the towing path and the 
roadway beyond, a width of about twenty-six yards, 
and then found its way out principally at the bottom 
of the waJI on the down line. As the water poured 
down it carried with it the whole of the sand that 
had formed the covering of the tunnel, and broke 
down the solid brickwork (about eight feet wide) 
which formed the towing path. This fell in masses 
on the roof of the tunnel, which, although bared by 
the water, withstood the pressure, and the roof re
mains quite solid." 

.. 
Steam on Common Roads. 

Between traction engines and pleasure carriages 
driven by steam on common roads there is a very 
wide difference, and those who have the greatest 
good of the greatest number at heart will continue 
to urge the claims of the former class over the latter. 
The London Engineer in a leading editorial, headed 
"Steam on Highways," very properly condemns 
high speed pleasure carriages in the following lan
guage:-

"It is to the last de"crree unlikely that any practi
cal advantage whatever could follow on the general 
introduction of high speed road locomotives, and up 
to the present moment every exertion to produce 
such machines represents but so much mechanical 
skill wasted which might have borne good fruit if 
devoted to a better purpose. The advocates of the 
traction -engine should now more than ever be care
ful to avoid giving even the semblance of offense; 
and we know of nothing garbed with a thin vail of 
science so offensive to the tastes and likings of those 
who use our highways as 'experimental trips ' as 
they are grandiloquently termed, with machines 
whose only merit consists in running on crowded 
roads at a pace too fast to serve any good or useful 
end. Legislation under such circumstances becomes 
a necetlsity. We can hardly feel much surprise that 
it is very sweeping and Indiscriminate." 

• •• I 

Hot Ashes. 

Fire-Marshal Blackburn, of Philadelphia, in his 
annual report, thus speaks of the danger from hot 
ashes:-

" Next to that strange and mysterious process of 
nature, chemical action, in the production of tires, 
the Inost insidious agent is hot ashes. They will re
tain heat for weeks, and start combustion at the mo
ment least anticipated. Neither an ash box nor an 
ash barrel Is ever safe an instant on one's premises, 
especially if placed 011 a wooden 1l00r or against a 
frame wall or board partition. I have been actually 
amazed in witnessing the carelessness exhibited by 
people in getting rid of their ashes, and this, some
times, too, in places, such, for instance, as large 
storehouses tilled with stocks of goods of great value, 
important manufactories, depots, etc. , where I had a 
right to expect better things of the good sense and 
forethought of the proprietors, or other persons in 
charge of them. I am convinced that many of the 
fires, the commencement of which is wrapped in mys
tery, come from depositing heated ashes in wooden 
vessels. 

" The owners of dwellings and other buildings in 
which tire is reqnired, should be compelled to con
struct b:ns of brick, stone, or other incombustible 
material, in their cellars, for the deposit of ashes 
which the occupants ought to be obliged to have re
moved, whenever necessary, at their own expense, 
and all ash carts employed for the purpose should be 
covered. This would soon diminish tires, and the 
abominable arrangelLents we now have for ridding 
our residences, counting-houses and workshops of 
ashes would no more annoy us, or mar the beauty 
and cleanliness of our metropolis. 

" Another treacherous promotor of combustion is 
a cigar stump that has retained tire, thrown into a 
wooden spittoon containing sawdust, or allowed to 
smolder among the same ignitable material in a stove 
box made of boards. I have had some remarkable 
cases of burning from this cause. It spit-boxes of 
wood must be Uled, they should be tilled with sand 
as an absorbent instead of sawdust. But when iron 
and earthen spittoonii are 80 plenty, and can be bouiht 

177 
so cheaply, I can see neither wisdom nor economy in 
having the wooden utensil in any one'g place. As 
for stove boxes in bar rooms, and other places where 
there is much smoking, where sand to till them can 
be had so readily, there is certainly no excuse tor the 
use of sawdust." 

Hydraulic Coal-Cutting Machine. 

This machine is intended to take the place of 
manual labor in "nicking" or "kirving," or as it is 
termed in Yorkshire, "baring" the coal. It is now 
regularly at work in the Kippax COlliery, near Leeds, 
where it has been in successful operation for some 
months. The only portion of the seam removed by 
it at the Kippax Colliery is a band of shale, which 18 
also the usual place for baring by hand labor; no 
portion of the seam is, therefore, reduced to small 
coal by its action. The direction of the workings is 
toward the rise. While the machine proceeds with 
the baring, completing the work at once going 
over, square pieces of wood and wedges are insert.ed 
loosely into the baring, at intervals of four or tive 
feet, to keep the coal in position till the colliers come 
to remove it. This slight support does not, however, 
prevent, the coal so tared from detaching itself 
from the unbared part of the bed; the line of 
fracture being a few inches beyond the extremity or 
back of the baring, and in one even straight line. 
The quantity of coal obtained for every yard face is 
about two tons, and the yield 01 small coal produced 
by the breaking up the detached coal and the bottom 
coal about 6 per cent. Water is the force employed 
to work this machine, and being lor all actual pur
poses incompressible, it exerts its full power, allow
ing for the friction in its passage through the pipes, 
even when transmitted from great distances. This 
self-acting apparatus consJ!ts of an hydraulic recip
rocating engine working horizontally, or at any 
angle to sui t the inclination of the coal-seam, or at 
any required hight above the tioor. The piston rod 
is a hollow trunk or ram, into which is titted a cutter 
bar, easily removed, carrying three or -more cutting 
tools. ThE:se tools can be adjusted so as to enter the 
coal at an angle with the line of the face; the actual 
length of the cutting stroke into the coal is 16 inches 
and, consequently, the three cutters conjointly give 
a totai depth of four feet. The length of the cutting 
stroke can be varied according to circumstances. 
�he cutting action of the toois being a steady push 
or thrust, without any percussion, it is necessary 
that the machine should be tirmly held upon the rails 
during the cutting stroke, and be released so as to 
traverse forward at the end of the return or back 
stroke. This rigid tixing of the apparatus on the 
rails during the stroke is etrected by means of a ver
tical self-acting holder, on which is a prolongation of 
the piston rod of another cylinder, mounted upon 
and becoming a part of the apparatus itself. The 
piston rod of this cylinder is actuated by means vt 
the same self acting valvular motion as that of the 
cutting cylinder, and the "holder-on" retains its 
"grip" by means of a small keep"valve; which 
retains the water during the cutting stroke. At the 
return or b,ack stroke, the valve motion opens the 
keep-valve a::1d releases the water, thus enabling the 
holder-on to descend and to slacken its pressure 
against the roof, and thus the machine is free to 
traverse upon the rails the requisite distance for the 
next cut. The traversing or progressive motion is 
also self-acting. The results, as at present obtained, 
give an average rate of cutting of about ten yards on 
the face per hour, with a maximum under favoraole 
conditions of thirteen yards. The amount of press
ure required for working the machine varies from 150 
to 300 lbs. per inch, according to the hardness of the 
metaL-London Mining Journal. 

... 
pyrolicneous Acid In Chimneys. 

A correspondent of the SCIENTIFIC AA!ERICAN in
quires whether there is II:ny remedy for the condensa
tion of moisture" in a chimney, procluced by burning 
wood in a close stove. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

knows no remedy and only comlorts its correspond
ent with the assurance that the moisture is a solu
tion of pyroligneous acid, and will destroy his chim
ney. 

We beg the SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICAN to note and pub
lish the following remedy, tor which we have long 
beeD indebted to a first-rate practical mason. Pyro� 
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ligenous acid is always formed In the burning of 
wood, as the pnngency of wood-smoke, sufficiently 
shows. When wood is burn.ed in open fire-places, 
the acid evolved has no noticeable effect on the mor
tar of the chimneys. Why not f Simply because it 
is largely diluted and rendered harmless by mixture 
with air. But where wood is burned in a stove with 
a checked drauiht, and the smoke-pipe enters a 
chimney with no other opening than at the top, the 
acid vapor collects and hangs in the chimney till it is 
condensed on the walls and destroys the mortar. 
The remedy is simply to make an openIng into the 
chimney-fiue somewhere below the entrance of the 
smoke-pipe-the lower the better, even if in a lower 
rOGm. The air drawn through this opening will serve 
the double purpose of ventilating the room and of 
diluting and carrying off the acid vapor from the 
stove. It the chimney-draught is weak, it is well to 
have the opening into the fiue controlled, so that it 
can be closed when there is need of draught to start 
the fire; bnt it should be opened again as soon as the 
fire will bear to be checked. Many years ago our 
good mason assured us that he had never known a 
fiue injured where there was such an opening for the 
passage of air; and our experience since tends to 
confirm the fact.- Waltham, (Mass.) Free Press. 

FABMEBS' CLUB. 

The Farmers' Club held its regular weekly meeting 
at its Room at the Cooper Iustitute, on Tuesday after
noon, March 7th, the President, N. C. Ely, Esq., in 
the chair. 

EFFECT OF FREEZING FRUITS AND ROOTS. 

Mr. Bergeu remarked that turnips might lJe frozen 
and thawed without injury, but if the operation were 
repeated a number of times the root would be de
stroyed. The same is the case with the onion. But 
the potato is destroyed by a single freezing. 

Mr. Carpenter disputed the statement in regard to 
the potato. If it is thawed gradually in the ground 
the freezing will not injure its germinating power. 

Mr. Bergen said that the same statement was made 
in the Club a few years ago, and after that he found 
two fields of potatoes belonging to lazy farmers who 
did not finish their harvest before frost set in, and in 
both cues the tubers were utterly destroyed. 

Mr. Carpenter still continued to contend for the 
COITectness of hia view or the matter. He said that 
he knew that it apples were frozen and then thawed 
suddenly in the air, they were ruined, but they might 
be frozen as solid as pebblEls in tight barrels, and if 
they were Iflft undisturlJed to thaw in the barrels, no 
man could detect the least sign of their ever having 
been frozen. 

SHORT LIFJ� OF THE PEACH. 

Mr. Forest said that persons of the largest experi
ence in tbe cultivation of the peach, had come to the 
conclusion that· the bllst style of pruning, when the 
tree is transplauted, is to trim off all the side 
branches leaving the ceutral trunk in the form of a 
whip-stock. 

Mr. Carpenter remarked that the peach tree should 
always be transplanted at the age of one year from 
the bud. He also explained that the fruit of the 
peach grows on the wood of the previous year'a 
growth, and hence the advantage of shortening·in, 
by cutting off one third or one-half of the new wood 
every year. 

Mr. Qulnn, .of Newark, N. J., said that for the last 
six years he had set from 100 to 600 peach trees 
every year. He always sets the trees of one year's 
growth from the bud, and trims off all the siue lJranch
es at the time of transplanting. The ground is well 
cultivated, the lJranches are shortened back every year 
one-third to one-halt' of the year's growth, and the 
trees are carefully examined every spring for worms; 
notwithstanding this care the trees invariably die at 
the age of four years. 

Mr. Carpenter observed that this mortality is due 
to the borer, the worm which destroys ninety-nine of 
everJ hundred peach trees that are set out in this 
country. Were it not for this destructive pest we 
should have peaches in such abundance that we 
should feed them to the hogs, as was done forty 
years ago. 

Several other subjects were diseusled but we select 
the �boV9 fllr our coll1mn�. 

HOLLY'S PEN BACK AIm CALENDAR. 

These engraving!! represent a neat and oruamental 
pen rack and inkstand combined with a perpetual 
calendar. The inventor says, concerning this affair, 
that the calendar consists of two independent cylin
ders of equal diameters, hung on a common axIS. 
The circumference of one cylinder has upon it the days 
of the week; the other the dates of the month. The 
dates are arranged spirally, in such manner that when 
Fig. 1 is placed opposite to the day of the week on 
which any given month begins, the date of any day 
of that month will be found in the division opposite 
to that day. The spiral arrangement aids the eye in 

I'iy. .1 

following the dates in regular succession, and relieves 
the calendar of the intricacy common to the several 
calendars hitherto in the market. The calendars can 
be readily used in combination with various articles. 
A few of the varieties are shown in the accompany
ing illustrations. Fig. 1 is a calendar in combina
tion with a paper weight. The base of the paper
weight is perforated, and may be hung on the desk 
or wall lf preferred. Fig. 2 is a calendar, pen rack 
and inkstand. Other sizes of pen racks are manufac
tured, and a sponge cup is also introduced in some 
of the varieties, with a pen rack. The calendars are 

furnished in plain japan or in bronze, and are decora
ted with gold leaf. The artistic skill displayed in the 
se,eral designs will render them ornaments to any 
desk or table, while their merits will doubtless make 
them standard articles. We are using these calen
dar pen racks in our office and find them admirably 
adapted to the purposes for which they are designed. 
The invention was patented January 3, 1865, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency. For further 
information address the assignee of the patent, John 
T. Fanning, of Norwich, Conn. 

.... 

New Bituminous Substance frolll Brazil. 

At a recent meeting of the Royal Society of Scot
land, Professor Archer read a communication on a 
new bituminous substance, imported at Liverpool 
from Brazil, under the name of coal. The Professor 
stated that the substance-a few flpecimens of which 
were presented to the meeting-had been submitted 
to chemical analysis, and had been found to yield a 
much larger percentage of oil than any of the bitu
minous coal which had been examined in Great 
Britain, not even excepting the Torbanehill mineral. 
It had little of the appearance of ordinary coal, but 
seemed to bi indurated clay, and yielded a similar 
series of products to those afforded by other bitu
minous coal. It was very light, extremely buoyant 
in water, and was exceedingly inflammable, burning 
I1t a very low temperature. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ITDB. 

The Steaming of Albumen Paper prior to sen. 
sitizing is said to result in marked advantages. The 
albumen paper, prepared in the ordinary manner, is 
placed in a perforated box, within a chest, into which 
a jet of steam at 30 Ibs. pressure is admitted, for 
100 seconds. Albumen paper thus .,teamed will 
keep much longer, and is said not to discolor the sen
sitizing bath, the allmmeu being rendered partially 
insoluble. Another advantage is that the steamed 
paper, when sensitized, will keep in good condition 
twice or three times longer than the orJinary se!lsi
tive paper. 

The Wothlytype.-This new process has met with 
but little favor thus far, having been voted "worth
less" in the discussions of some of our photographic 
societies. Those who are so ready to condemn have 
probalJly had little practical acquaintance with the 
subject. Before long they will doubtless be glad to 
practice an improvement which just now they do not 
hesitate to reject. We have lately seen some most 
beautiful specimens of Wothly or urani'um pictures. 
They compare with the best silver prints, and would 
do honor to any photographer. In London the Woth
Iy collodion, also sensitized paper, which will keep in 
good condition for months, is now on sale; and 1It 
s.ome of the photographic galleries nElgatives are 
taken, printed on paper by the W othlytyve process, 
and delivered to the sitter the same day. 

New Intensifying Sait.-In Seely's Journal oj 
Photography we find the follOwing article by M. Carey 
Lea:-

"The extreme opacity of a strong red color to the 
actinic rays of light, renders it peculiarly adapted 
for negatives. Images of this color may be obtained 
in the following easy manner:-After fixing and wash
ing the nElgative in the usual way it is firat to be 
iodized to a bright yellow color. This may be effect
ed in any convenient manner. It may be simply 
placed in a bath of iodine dissolved in water, or in 
a solution of iodine in alkaline iodide; or tincture of 
iodine may be poured over it. Or the negative may 
first be treated with bichloride of mercury, and sub· 
sequently with iodine solution, or both may be ap
plied together in the form of a solution of corrosive 
sublimate in iodide of potaSSium. The conversion of 
the yellow picture to scarlet is effected by Schllppe 's 
salt, the sulphantimoniate of sodium. A tolerably 
strong solution of this substance is poured over the 
plate, and moved backwards and forwards till its 
action is uniform. The color produced varies slightly 
in shade; when the operation has been prQperly per
formed, a brilliant scarlet color Is obtained. The 
red coloring matter which gives the searlet tint to 
the picture is probably the sulphantimoniate of silver, 
a substance of sufficient permanency to justify its 
employment, especially as it iii! to be further protected 
by varnish. The scarlet image thus obtained may be 
again modified by new treatment. An ammoniacal 
solution of nitrate of silver brings it from a scarlet to 
a purple color. This I mention merely as a matter 
of curiosity, the advantage being manifestly in favor 
of the first color. 

" As Schlippe's salt is not everywhere to be had, 
and as many photographers may desire to prepare it 
for themselves, I give the following directions. Place 
in 1\ closed vessel the following 1llixture, viz.:-

Gray sulphide of .antimony . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 parts. 
Crystallized carbonate of soda ........ 44 " 
Well-burnt lime ....................... 17 " 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 48 •• 
Flowers of sulphur . ...... . . . . .. ...... 4 . " 

"The lime is slaked with the water, and the whol 
is then mixed in the vessel, 140 more parts of water 
added; a large bottle is best, corked, and well sha
ken from time to time. At the end of twenty-four 
hours it is filtered, water poured on the filter to carry 
the soluble parts through, and the filtrate is evapor
ated to the crystalllzing point. An abundant crop 
of large lemon-yellow crystals of beautltul forms 
(regular tetrahedral) is obtained. These should be 
dried and secured in a well-closed bottle. They are 
less permanent in solution, a ten per cent solution 
will however keep for some days; in proportion as 
the solution Is weaker it becomes less stable. 

" In preparing Schllppe's salt, the process may be 
very much expedited by heat. The materials may be 
placed in a large flask and boiled together for two or 
three hours. The test of the completion of tile oper 
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ation, whether heat is used or not, is that the gray 
insoluble powder at the bottom becomes white. 

" The keeping properties ot a solution fit Schlippe's 
salt may be greatly increased by rendering it alka
line, for example, with a few drops of ammonia. But 
the brilliancy of the color produced is thereby greatly 
impaired. So, too, the mother water from which the 
Schlippe's salt has crystallized out, may be used. 
This produces a sort of deep red-black picture very 
opaque to the active rays. In fact it has occurred to 
me, latterly, that when it is merely wanted to pro
duce an effectual strengthener, and a scarlet color is 
not especially sought for, it is scarcely nece!lsary to 
crystallize the salt. This materially simpUfl.es the 
operation. The ingredients already mentioned might 
simply be placed together in a large bottle, and set 
aside for a day or two until the wbiteness of the in
soluble portion!! indicates that the whole ot the gray 
sulphide had heen decomposed. It then might be 
simply flltered and placed a8ide tor use. This liqnid 
would doubtless keep well. I have not tried it, but 
as the mother water atter crystallization does, it can 
scarcely be doubtful that this would also. J must 
repeat, however, that if a scarlet color is desired, 
the crystallized SehIippe's salt must be employed. 

upon those formed from larger spheres. Of circular 
horizontal planes, withIn certain limits, the size of the 
drop varies directly with the size of the plane. 

The British Army and Navy. 

The British army and navy estimates for the year 
1865-6 have just been announced. The cost of the 
aamy is £14,348,447-a reduction of £496, 000 from 
last year ; of the navy £10, 392, 447-a decrease of 
£316,000. '1'otal estimates for the military and naval 
establishments for the coming year, £24, 740, 671 ; or, 
in American currency, $123, 703, 355. 

The fact that the drop iucIeases in size according 
as the radius of the sphere increases from which the 
drop falls, and that the difference from tbis cause 
may amount to half the largest drop size, the author 
regards as important to dispensers of medicine. The 
Up of a bottle from which a drop faUs is usually 
annuloid. The amount of solid in contact with the 
dropping liquid is determined by the size of two 
diameters, one measuring the width of the rim of the 
neck, the other thickness of that rim. In most cases 
the curvature and massing of the solid at the point 
whence the liquid drops is so irregular as not to admit 
of any mathematical expression. 

In the naval estimates, a million of dollars are ap
propriated for the completion of the iron-clads El 
Toussilt and El Monassir, which have cost heavily 
already. The officers and seamen in the navy num
ber 88, 000. There are also 7,000 boys in the service 
and 7, 000 men in the cJastguard service. 

The navy consists of 540 vessels classifted as fol
laws : 

" I  directed in tbe foregoing part of this paper to 
flow the plate with the solution of the salt. But I 
latterly prefer to use a rather weaker solution, or to 
drop tbe plate into a sufficient quantity to cover it, 
placed in a porcelain dish. 

" There exist various compounds of a nature an
alogous to Schlippe's salt which would doubtless pro
duce results very similar to it. The sulphantimonite 
of sodium, for example, would probably afford a very 
similar coloration. So, too, the various compounds 
of arsenic, sulphur and alkali, alkaline hyposulphar
"',lOite, sulpharsenite and sulpharseniate. The reo 
actions of these substances were not examined as 
there seemed no reason tor expecting better results 
from them than from the sulpbantimoniate, which is 
more easily prepared and less poisonous. 

" In conclusion, I may remark that whUe a proper 
proportion of caustic soda is essential to the stability 
of the salt, an excess would be likely to be very inju
rious ; the proportions I bave given may be used with 
advantage. Red stains on the hands and on vessels, 
occasioned by the use of this substance, are easily 
lemovable with weak caustic alkali. " 

.. .  I 
On Drops. 

Law 5. -The drop size depends upon the chemical 
nature of the solid trom which the drop falls, and 
little or nothing upon ita dersity. Of all the solids 
examined, antimony delivers the smallest, and tin 
the largest drops. 

Law 6.-The drop size depends upon temperature ; 
generally the higher the temperature the smaller the 
drop. With water the effect of a change of tempera
ture of 20° C. to 30° C. is very small. 

Law 7.-The nature or tension of the gaseous 
medium ha.s little or no effect upon drop size.
Druggists' Circular. 

Mining Phenomenon. 

The effect of a current of warm air issuing from a 
mine in a cold day is sometimes quite remarkable, 
often giving the mouth of the mine the appearance 
of a hugh steam discharge pipe. The phenomeuon 
is properly described, as follows, by the Virginia 
Union, in an account of a recent visit to the Savage 
mine near Virginia city : 

We stopped a tew minutes to watch the operations 
at the old hoisting works of the Company. Every 
moment or so a car, loaded with ore or waste dirt, 
would come rushing up the shaft to the surface, to 
be rolled out and sent thundering down the dump, 
where numerous heavy quartz teams were walting to 
transport the ore to the mills. But to one uninitiated 
in such things the strangest phenomenon was the 
immense volume of steam which came rushing forci
bly up and out the mouth of the shaft, enveloping the 
brakeman and the hOisting machinery in a dense fog, 
which, condensing, kept everything dripping with 
water. One would naturally suppose that Bome 

Mr. Guthrie, Professor of Chemistry and Physics at heavy steam machine WllB blowing off away down in 
the Royal College, Mauritius, has made to the Royal the bowels of the earth. The philosophy of it is sim
Society an elaborate communication on Drops, from ply this, which we would state for the beneflt of those 
which we extract the " laws" which he deduced from who are not familiar with such things. In all shafts 
his observation :- consisting of two or more compartments, a strong 

Law I.-The drop size depends upon the rate of current of air invariably and unceasingly pours down 
dropping. Generally, the quicker the succession of one compartment and up another. Even when there 
the drop8, the greater is the drop ; the slower the is no air stirring on the surface, this current will 
rate, the more strictly is this the case. This law de- pour up with such force that a newspaper, or other 
pends upon the difference, at different rates, of the article, will not drop down that part of the J3haft, and 
thickness of the fllm from which the drop falls. if thrown will immediately return to the surface. The 

Law 2.-The drop size depends upon the nature air in the depths of the mine, is many degrees 
and quantity of the solid which the dropping liqUid warmer than at the surface, and like all heated air 
holds in solution. If the liquid stands in no chemical has a tendency to rise ; therefore, gathering in from 
relation to the solid, in general, the drop size dimin- the diJlerent drifts and chambers, it flnds egress 
iShes as the quantity of solid contained in the liquid through the shaft-the supply and circulation being 
increases. The cause of this seems to be that the kept up by air shafts in diJlerent parts of the mine. 
stubborn cohesion of the liquid is diminished by the This warm air, on arriving at the surface during the 
solid in solution. When one or more combinations cold weather, and especially on a frosty day like that 
between the liquid and solid are possible, the drop size on which we macle the visit in question, assumes the 
depends upon indeterminate data. form of steam, and being condensed by the cold air, 

For example : certain variations in the drop size of drips from everything which it envelops. Of course 
solutions of chloride of calcium of different strengt' )  s in warm weather none of this steam would be seen, 
point to the existence of deflnite hydrates ; while for obvious reasons. It is decidedly an interesting 
the regularity of the variation of drop size in the sight to stand and see car after car come swiftly up to 
case of nitrate of potash points to the absence of the surface, on the " cage, " or little square platform, 
hydrates. at the end of the big rope ; and occasionally, while 

Law a.-The drop size depends upon the chemical you are looking, a man will come bouncing up on a 
nature ot the dropping liquid, and little or nothing cage from the bowels of the earth, with startling 
upon its density. Of all liqnids examined, water has suddenness, reminding you of one of those wonderful 
the greatest, and acetic acid the least drop size. It little painted boxes to be seen at any toy shop, which, 
is remarkable that butyric acid, which has sensibly if you unhook the lid, it flies back and a hideous little 
the same speciftc gravity as water, gives rise to a witch pops up before your astonished vision. 
drop less than halt' the size of the water drop. • • •  

Law 4.-The drop size depends upon the geometric A MECHANIC of Milwaukie has manufactured. two 

. Steamships, 445, of which 357 are screw, and 88 
paddle ; 26 screw ships are buiding ; 69 effective sail
ing ships are afloat ; making the total of steam and 
sailing ships 540. The building of three line-of-battle 
ships, 1 corvette, 4 gun vessels, and 4 gunboats is 
suspended. The classes into which these vessels are 

divided ; deducting those which are suspended, are as 
follows : Screws-arm or-plated ships, iron, third. 
rates, afloat 6, building 3 ;  ditto, iron, fourth-rates, 
afloat, 2 ;  ditto, wood, third-rates, afloat 6, build
ing 1 ;  ditto, wood, fourth-rates, afloat 4 ;  ditto cor
vettes, wood, sixth-rates, afloat 1, building 1 ;  dit
to sloops, wood, afloat. 2 ;  ditto gunboats, iron, 
building 3 ;  ditto floating batteries, iron, afloat a ;  
ditto ditto, wood, afloat 2 ;  ships of the line, afloat 
55 ; frigates, afloat, 37 ; building 1 ;  block ships, a
float 8 ;  corvettes, afloat 26 ; sloops, afloat 35, 
buIlding 3 ;  gun vessels, afloat 37 ; gunboats, afloat 
105, building 2 ;  tenders, tugs, etc., afloat 7 ;  mor
tar ships, afloat 4 ;  troop and store ships, afloat 15 ; 
yachts, afloat 1. Paddle : Frigates, afloat 6 ;  sloops, 
afloat 19 ; s!Dall vessels, afloat 13 ; dispatch vessels, 
afloat 4 ;  tenders, tugs, etc. , al10at 40 ; �roop and 
store ships, afloat 1 ;  yachts, afloat 5. 

. .  -
Scale In Boilers. 

[For the Selentille Amerlean.] 

As incrustation is the sole cause of the destruction 
of bOilers, we do not see why owners do not employ 
some means to obviate the evil. The thickness of an 
eggshell between the water and the iron compels the 
use of 15 per cent more fuel to generate steam ; and 
as a crust, one-tourth to one-half inch is no unoom
mon occurrence, the immense waste of fuel, and the 
more rapid burning of the iron, are readily seen. Re
pairs to some of the western boilers cost $2, 000 a 
year ; thjg, and th.e fnel wasted, might both be saved 
if the boilers were kept clean, as iron cannot burn 
with water next it. Boilers using pure water have 
been run over thirty years without one dollar of re
pairs ; hence will be seen the advantages and neces
sity of preventing sc�le. The item of stopping works 
" to scale boilers " is no inconsiderable amount ; the 
apparent loss of the day is trifling, but in large estab
lishments, where large capital is idle ; the men off on 
a frolic, not to turn up when wanted, should induce 
every mill-owner to save this lost day, which need 
occur but once in six or twelve months if no seale 
formed. As proof, boilers in New York are cleaned 
but once a year, the water being pure enough to incur 
no risk of burning from incrustation formed in that 
time ; boilers elsewhere could be run as long if kept 
free from Bcale. We, therefore, urge engineers and 
others to adopt some means to prevent scale, and as 
the Incrustation Powder, invented by Mr. H. N. 
Winans, of this city, has proved a reliable and unin
jurious article for this purpose during the last ten 
years, and many of our citizens recommend it, we 
are confldent it will save time and money where scale 
exists. E. 

I • •  1 

THE Lydians were the first who coined money, and 
they used iron first, then copper. " Athelstan first 
enacted regulatIons for the government of the English 
mint, in A. D. 928. " The first gold coinage in Eng
land was in the reign of Edward the Third. Tin was 
coined by Charles the Second, and pewter by James 
the First. 

relation between the solid and the liqnid. If the wonderful pieces of cabinet work intended as presents 
solid be spherical, the largest drops fall from the for the President and Mrs. Lincoln. One is an ord
largest spheres. Absolute differen�e in radii takes a inary sized center table, of octagonal form, composed 
greater effect upon drops tormed from smaller, than I of twenty thousand difterent pieces of wood. 

THE flrst bank formed in the United States, was 
the Massachusetts Bank of Boston, in 1784 ; the first 
in New York was the Bank of New York, in 1800 ; and 
next the Manhattan Company. 
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Petroleum Gas for Eugines. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:-I propose to drive the engines 

in the oil regions by combustion of the gas arising 
at the mouth of the well, conveying it by a tube to 
the bottom of a tank of water under a tubular boiler, 
and inflaming this gas as it arises at the surface. 
The advantages of this plan will be, I think, these : 
No explosions from a volume of gal! diffused in fhe 
atmosphere coming in contact with the furnaces ; 
complete control of the amount of he�t, which may 
be cut off in a moment, and as immediately re-ap
plled, and an accumulation of force-the gas accumu
lating In the holders when the engine is not running ; 
economy in the use of combustible material now 
wasted. 

I propose to drive the machinery of a saw-mill, 
where there is but a small quantity of water but 
plenty of fall, by an overshot wheel with a drum be
neath it, both covered by a band, to which the buck
ets shall be attached. In this CAse the weight of the 
water would act much longer than in the ordinary 
wheel. 

I have read your paper for some years and have 
nevor met any suggestions 01 this kind. If in any 
way valuable I hope you will notice it in your next 
issue. W. S. H. 

New York, March 4, 1865. 
[Both good suggest10ns, but neither of them new. 

The plan of a water wheel, the same as a grain ele 
vator reversed, has been a favorite one of ours for a 
small stream with great fall. In this situation we 
ca.nnot see why it should not be a cheap, economical 
and efficient motor.-EDs. 

Ra_ Pork and Tape-Worm •• 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your paper of Nov. 19th I 

noticed an article enti tled " Beware of Raw Pork, " 
and giving as the reason for the caution :-" For
tunately the ta,Pe-worm is very rare, but when it 
does occur, it is caused by eating raw pork. " 

Here in California t�e tape-worm is very common, 
and I should judge that two or three persons out of 
every hundred adults are troubled with them. All 
ages and both sexes, from 14 years and upward, and 
people of all classes and nationalities, are equally 
subject to them, so far as my observation extends. 
As for being caused by eating raw pork, that is 
about tile last thing to which an intelligent observer 
who hacl resided any leagth of time in this sout�eru 
part of California would attribute it. Many of the 
persons here who have a tape-worm have never 
eaten a mouthful of raw pork nor raw flesh of any 
kind. Not only this, but herbivorous animals
sheep, deer, antelopes, and neat cattle -after being 
killed, are frequently found with one or more tape
worms in the intestines. I once killed an antelope 
that had a tape-worm. In taking (lut the entrails, 
the small intestine was torn or cut, discovering the 
parasite still alive. Through this opening I drew 
out several yards of the worm. On inquiring of 
butche.rs who are reliable and observing men, I find 
also that they have frequently seen tape·worms in 
sheep and beef cattle. 

Having been familiar with these facts for some 
time, it is difficult tor me to understand how your 
Atlantic physicians could have adopted the theory 
stated by you. COLBERT A. CANFIELD, M. D. 

Monterey, Cala. , Dec. 26, 1864. 

The Problem of Tw"o Wheels. 

MESSRS. EDITO:RS :-I noticed in your paper some 
time since a " Problem· of Two Wheels, " upon which, 
however, I had not bestowed much thought until I 
saw a reply in your last number. Your correspond
ent says that :-" The periphery of each wheel will, 
in rolling, require to travel a distance equal to twice 
that which the center moves, " etc. A point in the 
circumference of a rolling wheel (rolling on a plane) 
generates a cycloid, and while the center of the wheel 
travels a distance equal to the circumference, a point 
in the periphery travels over the arc of a cycloid. 
Now the arc of a cycloid is proved by the higher 
mathematics to be four times the diameter of the 
generating circle. The distances passed over by the 

center and a point in the circnmference of the wheel 
will therefore be to each other in the ratio of 3. 14159 
to 4. But this does not atrp-ct your correspondent's 
conclusions, and with regard to the motion of the 
two wheels I think he is right. For if two equal 
weights move over the same vertical space, impelled 
by gravity, one will perform precisely the same 
amount of work as the other, whatever may be their 
velocities. In the case under consideration, the 
work generated by the wheels in rolling do wn the 
plane, with the exception of the small amount neces
sary to overcome the rolling friction, is absorbed in 
imparting motion to the wheels, and will be given 
out when they come to a state of rest. As their 
weights are equal and the spaces passed over also 
equal, the amount of work accumulated will be equal. 
When the wheels roll along the horizontal plane, this 
accumulated work is used in ovel coming the resist
ances, and, if the resistances encountered by each 
wheel are equal, both will come to rest at the same 
distance from the point of starting. As, however, 
more work is absorbed in imparting the rotary'" mo
tion, and therefore less in imparting rectilinear 
motion to the wheel with the iron periphery than to 
the other, the former will reach the horizontal plane 
with less velocity and encounter less resistance from 
the air than the latter, and if the velocities be high 
enough for this difference to be appreciable, the 
former will be found to roll further than the latter 
along the horizontal plane. W. A. A. 
Delaware Literary Institute, Franklin, N. Y. , Feb. 

21, 1865. 
----------, .... �--------

Lo •• of Heat in the Steam En_ine. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-[n our present modes of con · 
verting heat into mechanical power, and vice versa, 
it seems that one of two facts muet exist. Either 
that our present modes of converting heat into 
power by mechanical means are very defective, or 
else there must be some error in the tables set down 
for the reconversion of . mechanical power into heat. 
There is an irreconcilable disparity between the two 
processes. For instance, according to Joule's equiv
alent, the heat expended in raising the temperature 
of one pound of water one degree is equivalent to 
the mechanical work ot raising the same weight of 
water 112 feet. Now taking this as . a baslil, let us 
see how much power there is in a pound of coal. 
Some boilers evaporate as high as 12 pound!! of 
water for each pound of coal. It requires not less 
than 1, 0000 of heat to evaporate each pound of 
water-making 12, 0000 of heat given out by one 
pound of coal in evaporating 12 pounds of water. 
Now if we multiply these 12, 0000 of heat by Joule's 
equivalent for one degree, we have 12, 0000 multi
plied by 112 foot-pounds, which gives 9, 264, 000 foot 
pounds-which reduced to horse·power is 4l horse
power per hour for each pound of coal. Few engines 
give a better result than one horse-power for two 
pounds of coal ; or, in other words, few engines give 
a better result than tth part of the above indicated 
power of fuel. 

Joule's equivalent may be correct ; it so, it does 
not seem possible that we are always to continue to 
use fuel on so wasteful a plan, and it looks quite i m
probable that we must remain content for all time 
with a fragment only. A few bushels of coal used 
on the basis of Joule's equivalent would indeed work 
wonders. 

The same amount of power can be derived from a 
degree of heat expended on water to form steam as 
though the degree 01 heat were expended on atmo
spheric air. The idea that a de.,aoree of heat ex
pended on air gives four times the tffect that it does 
on water is fallacious. This I hope to conclusively 
substantiate in a future article. F. A. MORLEY. 

New York, March 8, 1865. 
[It is- not claimed that a degree of heat expelided 

on air will give four times the effect that it does on 
water, but that a unit of heat will. The quantity of 
heat that will raise the temperature of a pound of 
water one degree will raise the temperature of a 
pound of air four degrees. Still we shall be pleased 
to see our correspondent's argument.-EDs. . .  

Bnra-h'. Rule. for the Steam Engine. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Please COITect the error in re
gard to " Burgh's Rules" recently noticed in the SCIEN

TIFIC AxERICAN. The notice stated that the price is 
$2 by mail, free of postage. The appllcation for 

free copies, postage paid, is becoming qnite a nuis
ance, and I fear that those who have paid $2 will 
imagine they have been swindled. 1 presume the 
balance of the demand-certainly the entire demand 
created by that notice-will be for free copies. The 
demand promises to be unprecedented, and thus far 
one man has sent about half money enough to pay 
postage. All others have preferred free postage. 

HENRY C. BAiRD. 
Philadelphia, March 9, 1865. 

BECDT AlIIERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
pr.ovements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

Bi'IJeting Buttons to Cloth. -This invention con
sists in coustructing an automatic machine for riv 
eting buttons to cloth or other material, wherebv the 
cloth is pierced to receive the body of the rivet and 
the various movements and operations necessary to 
feed the rivet and the button, and insert the rivet in 
the cloth and through the center of the button, and 
clinch them together are performed automatically. 
W. J. Gordon, of Philadelphia, is the inventor. 

Impro'IJed Padlock.-This invention consists in 
providing a padlock with a series of tumblers, having 
hooks at each side of them, and arrang-e:l in such a 
relation with the eye of the shackle that each tum
bler, in unlocking the lock, will required to be moved 
in a certain position relatively with the eye, in order 
to release the shackle, a slight deviation from this 
position rendering it impossible to withdraw the 
shackl». The object of the invention is to obLain a 
padlock of simple and economical construction which 
cannot be readily picked or illegitimately opened. 
Edward Coyle, of Albany, No Y. , is the inventor. 

Gas StOfJe.-This invention relates to a stove for 
heating apartments, cooking, etc. , by gas, such as 
is used for illummating purposes. The invention 
consists in the employment of a gas-chamber or re
servoir in connection with a combined air and gas 
receiver and a series of flues, all arranged and com
bined in such a manner as to insure the perfect com
bustion ot all the gas which passes into the stove 
and the radiation of all the heat generated by said 
combustion. The stove is very simple in construc
tion and may be afforded at a moderate cost, and will 
prove an economical heat-diffusing device. Luther 
Erving, New York city, is the inventor. 

Oombustion l'ump. -This invention is an improve
ment on that class of pumps or water elevators in 
which, by the combustion of a hydro·carbon liquid, 
a vacuum is produced whereby the water or other 
liquid is caused to rise through the suction pipe and 
to discharge at the desired point. The invention con
sists in the use oC steam combined with the hydrc
carbon liquid in the interior of the reservoir or cham
ber, in which the vacuum is to be produced in such 
a manner that, by the condensation of the steam, the 
intensity of the vacuum is considerably increased 
and the raising or elevating of the water is mate
rially facilitated. The water from which the steam Is 
to be formed is placed in a shallow pan over a similar 
pan containing the hydrocarbon liquids in r Ullh a 
manner that the heat evolved by the construction of 
the hydrocarbon liquid yolatllizes the water and a 
sufficient quantity of steam is obtained to produce 
the desired result. The hydrocarbon liquid is meas
ured by means of a bell-shaped or other vessel or 
spout attached to the supply tube, and it Is ignited 
by introducing into said spout, after the pan in the 
interior of the reservoir has been tilled, a small quan 
tity of hydrocarbon liquid, and llghting the same, so 
that it runs into the reservoirs while burning, and 
ignites that portion of the llqnid in the pan. The 

gaseous products of combustion are allowed to es

cape through the reservoir pipe, which is provided 

with a hinged drop valve fitting into a cavity filled 
with liquid in such a manner that, so soon as the 

gaBilS have escaped, the valve can oe dropped and an 

all'-tight joint is obtained, whereby the operation of 

the apparatus is not disturbed. Thoma!! J. Linton, 

of Providence, R. I. , is the inventor. 

Machine for Gatltering QuicksilfJ6r.-The water 

running off from amalgamators contains a large 

quantity of quicksilver mixed with the rock in a 

fine spray, and this quantity of quicksilver has hlth-
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erto been considered a mere waste. The object of clllating lever, produces twice as much motion of the ' specula, but only few, perhaps, know how the sUvel" 
this present invention is to collect this quicksUver drill ; that is to say, if the roller be depressed an lng is effected. 
and bring it to such a state that it can be used again inch, the drill rises two inches, and mce 1lersa, and The tlrst proceB8 is that of Mr. Bird. The mirror 
and again. The invention consists i. a vat provided by these means the hight of the stroke is doubled. or speculum to be silvered is suspended, fkce down
with an amalgamated bottom and with a series of A double gear is attached to the windlass and a hand ward, in a silver bath prepared thns:-A large 1lat 
slats which do not extend close down to the bottom crank to the pinion. By means of this crank the shallow vessel of glass or porcelain is provided to 
of the vat in combination with an agitator, or with- drill is easily raised or lowered, according to the plea- contain the solution. 750 grains of nitrate of silver 
out, in such a manner that the water let into the vat sure of the operator, whether the machine is in mo- are dissolved in six ounces of diB�illed water, and to 
at one side has to pass through all the spaces left tion or not, and the danger of breaking the drill is this is added pure liquid ammonia, drop by drop, 
between the slats and bottom before it is allowed to dis- avoide<l, which arises either from too large an accu- until the precipitate which is thrown down is redia
charge through apertures in the opposite side of said mulation of drillings in the well or from the fact of solved. 2 ounces of caustic potash are dissolved in 
vat, and during its passage under the slats the quick- the drill getting into bad openings in the rock. Fur- tlfty ounces, by measure, of rain water ; and tltleen 
silver is compelled to come in contact with the amal- thermore, the hight of the stroke can be adjusted to ounces of this solution are added to the ammoniacal 
gamated surface of the bottom, and thereby it is a fraction of an inCh. For the purpose of holding solution, when a brown-black precipitate will be pro 
caused to gather, so that it . can be readily scooped the drill when the joints are loosened, a pair of shears duced. Ammonia is again added, drop by drop, unti l 
out, and used again and again in the amalgamating are applied to the platform which are locked together this precipitate is just redissolved ; and 29 ounces o f  
process o r  for other purposes. By the use of an agi - by a catch, so that they hold securely all the weight distilled water are then added to the whole. To this 
tator movi!lg between the slats, and by imparting to below against any accident. Two windlasses are mixture is again added, drop by drop, stirring with a 
the vat a reciprocating motion the proceBB of gather- combined with the boring machine, one to contain glass rod, a strong solution of nitrate of silver, until a 
ing the quicksilver can be material1y facilitated. M. the drill rope, and intended to be worked by a belt precipitate, which does not redissolve, begins to be 
B. Dodge, No. 21 Broad street, New York, is the in- from the main or tly-wheel shaft of the machine, and formed. 
ventor. the other to con�n the bucket rope, and intended Previous to Immersing the speculum, one part, by 

Self-centering C7tuck.-This invention consists in to be operated by hand, and a double windlass belng weight, of powdered milk sugar to ten parts, by 
the employment of wedge-shaped jaws tltted into the applied in combination with a stirrup catching over measure, ot distilled water must be prepared in a 
head of the chuck and acted on by a spring which has pins projecting from the sides of the upright post in separate vessel, and tlltered until a clear solution is 
a tendeney to force said jaws out in combination with such a manner that the drill can be readily raised and obtained. Then, to ten parts, by measure, of the 
inclined diverging ways and wi th a screw cap, in the drill hole bored out at any moment. Walter Hyde, silvering solution must be added one part, by measure, 
such a manner that by unscrewing the cap the jaws of 769 Broadway, New York, is the inventor. of the milk sugar solution and, tlnally, tlfty ounces 
will open, and by screwing the cap down the cap . Machine for Cutting Stay Bolts, etc.-The numer- of the compound solution will be sufficient to sUver a 
jaws close concentrically, and a rod or t ool placed ous stay bolts in the fire-box sheets of steam boilers speculum nine inches in diameter. 
between is centered without loss of time. Tn order are usually cut off, after their ends are screwed to As the success of the procpss depends greatly on 
to prevent the jaws from dropping out of their ways, their proper place, by a cold chisel and hammer. This the glass surface being made chemically clean prevl
these outer eages are spread or expanded and tltted method of cutting them off is slow and expensive ous to immersion in the bath, the utmost pains must 
in corresponding cavities at the outer ends ot their work, and the rest of the bolt is usually injured by be taken to accomplish this object. The surface is 
ways. A chuck is thus produced which is easily reason of the jamming of the thread, so as to require first covered with thick whiting cream free trom grit, 
operated, and which is not liable to get out of order. trimming before it can be again inserted in the sheet. which, when dry, is rubbed off with the purest cot-
T. H. Worrall, of Manchester, N. H. , is the inventor. Besides this, that portion of the bolt which enters ton wool. The surfkce is then wetted entirely with 

Smoking Pipe.-This invention consists in con- the sheets and the sheets themselves are subjected to dilute nitric acid, and afterwards thoroughly washed 
etructing a connection or bracket for a pipe which iujurious strains by the old method, owing to the with distilled water poured over it ; and, last of all, 
shall have a socket in one part tor receiving the stem successive and violent blows of the workman in cut- the piece of coated glass is suspend�d in a fiat veBBel 
and in the other the bowl of the pipe, u.nd at the ting off the bolt, and the bolts are thereby often containing alcohol, where it remains until the bath is 
same time have a chamber or cup for receiving the loosened in their holes, and the holes altered in their re:1dy to receive it. 
nicotine from the smoke before it reaches the stem outline, whereby it becomes necessary, in riveting To facilitate the suspending, a circular block of 
of the pipe ; to effect this the cup is made with a them upon the sheets, to subject the bolts to an ex- wood is very tlrmly cemented to the back of the spec
neck which tits into a socket directly under the cessive amount of hammering which is injurious to ulum with marine glue or pitch, and three pins in
bowl, the communication to it being through a small them. This invention provides against these inju- serted at equal distances round the margin, to which 
tube set in the bottom 01 the bowl. This neck has rious tendencies and the disadvantages of the pres- strings may be fastened. On lowering it into the 
a slot cut in its side which, by turning the cup, is ent method of doing this sort of work by means of a bath care must be taken that no air bubbles inter
made to COTresponq, with a tube leading to the st� tool composed of an annular stock, whose base is to vene, that the speculum be not deeper in the liquid 
ot the pipe. By this arrangement the smoke on rest upon or over the fire-box sheet, and whose sides than half its thickness, and that a depth of two inch
reaching the neck of the cup becomes somewhat are slotted to receive a cutting tool having its head es, at least, intervene betwet'n t11e face of the speeu
cooler, and the nicotine falls therefrom to the bottom pivoted to the side of the stock. The tool is held to lum and the bottom of the vessel. In ten minutes 
of the cup, and then passes through a small tube to the work ' by a clasp sleeve. Joseph Renshaw, of alter immersion a metallic film will be seen forming 
the stem, and there is no possibility of drawing the Michigan 

'
city, Ind. , is the inventor. on the glass, and in an hour or two a compact sUver 

nicotine up into the stem. The pipe, as a whole, is a Machine jor Oleantng, Hulling, and Polishing coating will be laid over the whole surface. 
very neat and pretty article and SEems to answer the Rice, etc.-This invention consists in the employment The speculum should remain in the bath 10r four 
ends for which it is designed. The inventor of the of two cones, one · mside the other and revolving in hours, by wbich time the process is completed ;  it is 
above is Robert Nagler, of No. 40 John street (Belle- opposite directions or in the same direction and with then careful1y removed, copiously wasbed with dis
trllitic Journal office), New York, who may be ad- different velocities (in contradistinction to two cylin- tilled wate::-, and placed on its edge to dry. 
dressill1 for the purchase of the patent or p atent ders), said cones being provided with suitable rub- It is now ready for polishing. To accomplish this, 
rights. bing surfaces arranged in such a manner that either rub the surface gently, tlrst with a clean pad of flne 

Hay Rake and Loader. -The improvements in one or both can be adjusted in a longitudinal direc- co�ton wool, and afterwards with a similar pad cover
this hay-raking and loading machine, considt, !irst, tion, and the rubbing surfaces can thereby set closer ed over with cotton velvet which has been charged 
in a wedge ·shaped device I!!ituated at the top of the together or further apart, as may be desired, to suit with tine rouge. Tbe surface will, nnder this treat
clevator, for clearing the hay from the elevating fing· the operation to be performed. The rubbing surfa- ment, acquire a polish of intense brilliancy, quite 
ers when it arrives at the point from which it drops ces consist of a series of short pieces of wire set free from any scratches. The method employed by 
into the hay wagon ; and, secondly, in an improved endwise into movable frames, or of bl'llllhes or stones our correspondent is as fol1ows :-
manner of suspending and holding each tooth of the or other sultable material secured in said frames, in Make a s(llution of ammonio nitrate ofsUver, of the 
rake so that, by a sliding vertical movement. they such a manner that each rubbing surface can be ad- strength of three grains to the ounce. Render it 
may readily pass obstructions, or accommodate justed independent of the others whenever it is de- very slightly turbid by excess of nitrate of sUver, and 
themselves to any uneven surfaces of ground ; and, sirable or necessary, and dlfferent rubbing surfaces then tllter it. Just before using add to each ounce of 
thirdly, in combining and using, in connection with applied to tlle same cylinders or cones by removing the foregoing solution two and a-half grains of Roch
the rake teeth, a circular guard uoard, to prevent hay one set of frames and substituting theretore another elle salts. 
from es3aping the elevating tlugers by working set. Chas. E. Rowan, 131 Seventh street, Brooklyn Having scrupulously cleaned the glass intended to 
through between the rake teeth, and also prevent (E. D.), N. Y. , is the inventor. be silvered, place it in a convenient vessel about pDe 
hay from clogging and obstructing the rake teeth. inch from the bottom, supported on three llttle cones 
William A. Duncan, of Syracuse, N. Y. , is the in- On Silvering Snrlaces of Glass. of white wax. The glass plate may be suspended ;  
ventor. [From the British Journal of Photography.] but in that case there is more dlfll.culty in avoiding 

Well Borer.-This invention consists in the ar- Th" advantages of being able to produce reflecting vibration, the absence of which is essential to success 
rangement of an oscillating lever which has its ful- surfaces are otten very great, and it is desirable that Expose to a northern light, or any other SUbdUK 
crum on a pivot secured in an upright post and which the photographer should know bow to produce them. light, and in about two hours the deposit of silver 
is provided with a roller at about the middle of its On the Co.- tinent silverel specula are in many in- will be sufficiently thick. It must DOW be caref\illy 
length to operate in combination with the rope from stances taking the place of the more costly achroma- removed, washed, and dried. 
which the borer is suspended, and with a windlass Hc object glasses of the te!�cope ; and wo have seen a In the processes wbich we have detailed, when the 
and tappet wheel, in such a manner that when th � large photograph of the mllon, produced by a glass surface nest the glass is to be used as the reflector 
rope, after having been wound round the windlass, is mirror silvered by one of the methods about to be the glass side should be cleaned by nitric acid if .the 
drawn through under the roller in the oscUlating lever described, which could not have been surpassed by state of its surface so require ; and the silvered side 
and over a pulley in the top of the upright post, any an achromatic lens. AU our astronomical and scien- should receive a protecting coating of a good tough 
up-and-down motion imparted to the roller in the os- titlc readers are aware of the powers of such silvered black varnish. 
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Machine for Applylnl' Stlllll". variou.. temperatures, according to circumstances. 

Some months ago a photographer wrote a letter to lIe claims, also, to be able by like means, to give va
the SCIBlITIFIC AMERICAN, saying that a machine riety of color to articles covered with copper, by his 
tor applying stamps to Carte de Visites or other pic- process. M. Well says that the most important appli
tures, would be a very useful thing, and that one cation of his discovery is the deposit of copper and 
was much wanted by professional men. The invent- the bronzing of iron (cast as well as wrought) and 
or of the machine here illustrated has taken the steel, without the preparatory dressings with con· 
kint thrown out, and in this engraving the means he ducting substances, which are necessary in proceed
bas adopted to secure the end are shown. By a sim- ing according to the ordinary methods before the ob
pIe downward motion of the hand on the knob, A, ject is placed in the bath and submitted to galvanic 
the stamps are aftlxed as 
rapidly as the movement 
can be kept up, or the 
cards fed in. The stamps 
are inserted in the sheet, 
as shown at the roller, B. 
Below this roller there is 
another one, and the sheet 
is held between both ; 
these rollers set In t.he 
carriage, C, which is made 
to slide in the trame, D, 
by a very simple arrange
ment. It is this. There 
is a rack, E, in the car
riage which is held sta
tionary (while the stamp 
is being stuck on) by the 
pawl, F ;  when the knob 
moves upward, after the 
stamp has been fastened 
by the block, G, this pawl 
is lifted and the carriage 
is drawn along the frame 
by means olthe weight, H, 
at the end, thus carrying 
the stamp with it and 
presenting another to the 
action of the block, G. 

which is quite as much to the point, and very con· 
venient to boot. The Invention here illustrated re .  
lates to boots, and very closely, for those who desire 
to appear in a shining light, before men, as to their 
feet, must polish their shoes properly. It is all very 
well to throw the responsibility of this upon a ser
vant ;  but what if one has no servant ! What if one 
boards, or has a room of his own somewhere 1 What 
if one is a wretched bachelor without privileges or 
" fixlns " 01 any kind, clearly he must provide him

Provision for moisten
ing the stamps is made 

SIUTlI'S. lIlACHINB FOR AP:PLYING STAMPS. 

sell with some such ar
rangement as that here il
lustrated. The object of it 
is apparent at once. The 
inventor has taken advan
tage of the fact that man
kind are prone to put their 
feet on the nearest chair 
when their boots are to be 
polished, and has there
fore provided nn assort
ment of all the toolsl in
struments, and parapher
nalia of whatsoever name 
and nature, used in the art 
and mystery of shoe-biack
ing within the compass of 
a common chair bottom, 
so that by merely lifting 
the seat there lies disclosed 
the wonderful machinery 
plain to the eye. The en
graving illustrates this in
vention so clearly and 
beautifully that nothing is 
needed to explaiu it. Brush
es, pots, boxes and water
can, are all at hand, ready 
for use. The model for this 
unique affair is one of the 
handsomest that has come 

by the roll, I ;  this presses the sheet on (J roller be· 
low which runs in a little tank of water, said under 
roll being operated by the pulleys, J. 

When all the stamps on one row have been affixed, 
a new strip is presented by turning the rollers, B, 
in the direction 01 the arrow. The stamps are de
tached from the sheet by withdrawing the card, 
shown at K. 

action. This, if it bear the test of practice, is a very !  into our hands for some time, and the inventor is 
important fact. Iron and steel thus coated with deserving of praise for the skill and pains bestowed 
copper may says M. Well, be afterwards silvered or upon it. A patent is now pending through the Sci
nickclized by his process. entitlc American Patent Agency by F. G. Harding, 

Thus all the requisite features in a machine of this 
claaa are provided for, and in its operation it an
swers the purpose. One of them, we are told, has 
been for some time used by · Meade Brothers, this 
city. The machine is about two and a half times 
larger than the engraving. These machines can be 
used for applying stamps to labels, packages, enve
lopes, match boxes, or for any purpose where stamps 
are used. The inventor will sell State or shop rights 
to manufacture, and samples can be seen by applying 
to John Frank: Smith, Box 5257, P. O. , New York. 

A patent is now pending on it through the Sci
entiJlc American Patent Agency, by Robert L. Smith, 
of Stockport, N. Y. ; for further inforlnation address 
bim at that place. 

• • •  I 
A ltIud Sucker. 

lL Agudlo, the Italian engineer, who has under
taken the railroad which is to cross Mont Cenis, has 
invented a machine intended to be added to the me
chanical sweepers, which are daily at work during 
this very muddy season, in the streets of Paris. The 
machine consists in a cast-metal receiver on four 
wheels, to the lower extremity of which is fixed a wide tube. A small air pump attached to the car
rmge creates a vacuum in the receiver. It is only 
requisite that the tube should graze the surface of 
the street for the mud to be, as it were, inhaled into 
this receiver-a sort 01 rake, fixed to the lower end 
of the tube, receiving the mud and facilitating its 
ascenaion. 

--------�, .. �.�,�-------
New Method of Electro-Plating. 

M. Well, a French chemist, announces a new meth
od of depositing metals. The baths he employs con
list of metallic salts or oxides in alkaline solutions 
by means of tartaric acid, glycerine, albumen, or 
other substances, which prevent the precipitation of 
the oxide by the fixed alkali, in some cases with, 
aud in others without, the aid of zinc or lead, and at 

HARDING'S SHOE-POLISHING CHAIR. 
A benefactor is by some one defined as a person 

who makes two blade3 01 grass grow where but one 

grew before. Inventors are, tllen, benefactors, for 
although they may not make grass grow literally, 
they make one thing serve two purposes sometimes, 

of Boston, Mass. ;  for fnrther information address 
him at 35 Sheafe street. 

1 • •  t 

Subterranean Pneumatic Railway. 

Of the new lines in London proliably the most re
remarkable is that proposed under the name of the 
Waterloo and Whitehall Railway. This is a pneu
matic line, not for the conveyance of parcels only, 
not an Iron tube like the gigantic pipe between the 
Post Office and Euston Square ; it is an extension of 
the plan that has been for some time exhibited in 
operation in the grounds of the Crystal Palace at 
Sydenham. The tunnel admits about a full sized 
omnibus carriage, which is impelled by a pressure of 
the atmosphere behind the vehicle, produced by less
ening the density of the air in tront. It is an under
ground railroad worked without locomotives. The 

I proposed line will run in a tunnel under the Thames, 

I and open a communication between Whitehall and 
Waterloo Station, near Vine street. As a m('ans 01 

i communication between one part of London and ani other this line will be q�i� :n experiment. 

I 
Burglars Uslnlr Wedges. 

The Birmingham correspondent of a London co-

I temporary says :-
.. By the aid of the wedge now so much used by 

. burglars, a safe, considered thief-proof, was opened 
in Birmingham on Friday night last, at the office of 
Mr. H. Dixon, of the Old Wharf. The sate was 3 feet 
by 2t feet, and was made of three-eighth inch plates. 
The door was forced open, and such was the violence 
that had been applied that one of the sides was not 
only bent and broken, but the bolts by which the 
safe was riveted together were driven completely out 
of the metal. The noise of the concu3sion of a 
sledgehammer upon the wedge Beems to have beeu 
muffied by the use of a book. There was only 3td. 
In the safe." 

... I 

THERE are now packed away in the d11l'erent store
houses on the banks of the Hudson about 153, 000 
tuns of ice, gathered this season. 
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SMALL BOILERS. 

boners and the assertions here made was noticed by 
us Bome years ago in a factory. The proprietor of it 
had a small steam engine drlven by a boiler large 
enough tor two such engines. That boller actually 
used less coal than one half its size tor the same 
work ; the tire once made In the morning burnt 
slowly through the day. Once or twice tiring was all 
that was necessary, and the doors were continuallJ 
ajar. The sluggish combustion was accelerated when 
new fuel was added by closing them tor a tew minutes • 

At night the tires were banked, remained so all night, 
and half an hour before work commenced they were 
ready tor work. No kindlings were used from one 
week's end to the other, except to start the tire on 
Monday morning ;  no coal was burned to heat cold 
water every morning ; no tuel was wasted, for it 
slowly roasted away to ashes, and the burning gases 
rising slowly through the flues and heating surfaces 
remained in contact with them, and gave forth their 
utmost value. 

Half, if not mol'St of the miraculous economy 
claimed for cut-offs for engines with peculiar pistons ; 
for valves with crooked openings instead of straight ; 
tor valves with three-tourth stems instead of seven
eights, arises solely from their engines ha.ving surplus 
boiler power, wherein the coal is thorollghly burnt j 
where every ounce is reduced to ashes-not consolo 
idated to cinder-and where the heat, instead of being 
discharged at the smokestack as soon as generated, 
is utilized in turning water into steam. 

EXPIRATION OF THE GOODYEAB PATENT. 

There has never been a more illustrious exhibition 
of the beneficent operation of the patent laws than in 
the case of Charles Goodyear's invention of the vul
canization of india-rubber. The unflagging perse
verance that carried the inventor through his early 
struggles was the result of the splendid reward which 
these laws offered as the crown of his success. .For 

.One.ot the comm?nest mistakes committed in en- twenty-one years the inventor and his assigns have 
gmee�lllg practice IS to allow too small a proportion enjoyed a monc,poly of the invention, and a number 
of boiler to steam engine. We see evidences of it of magnificent fortunes have been acquired trom this 
every �ay in s�m v�se�, and more frequently in monopoly. 
factones. In ships WIth lImited uoiler power a con- But great as have been the profits to the owners of 
tlnual struggle is going on between the water tenders, the patent, they are small indeed compared with the 
the coal p�sers, the �remen and the engine. It is a advantages which the invention has bestowed upon 
matter of mterest which of these machines shall get the community. The properties of vulcanized rubber 
ahead. �he ste�m gage is anxiously inspected ; th(\ are so peculiar and so valuable, that the article has 
pressure IS contmually falling ; a brief " spurt " on come into use in almost every art and every depart
the p� ot the fireman for a time causes the pressure ment of life. The intilnt draws its flrst drop of nour
to gam, but when this ceases it .falls to the old point ishment from the tender bosom of its mother through 
again: and no Judicious throttling ; no loud and im- a patent nipple shield of india-rubber, the little girl 
p�r�tive commands to carry less water ; no skillful dances her rubber doll upon her knee, the boy bounds 
8�cmg. of fires ; no ecientific dilution of the gases his rubber ball, or claps his hands with delight as 
WIth aIr through �e furnace doors ;  no busy whirling his rose balloon ot india-rubber floats away into the 
of ?lowers, can �e the pressure beyond the point at sky. India-rubber protects the watchman in dryness 
which the capacIty ot the boiler stops. One may as and comfort through the most violent stonn, and it 
well attempt to pour five quarts out ot a tour-quart draws together with peculiar elegance and grace the 
vessel as to get �ore steam than it has the capacity corset ot the belle, it kee;-s the dust from our hands 
to ge;llera:te. LIke s�urs applied to a tired horse, the and the water from our teet ; WI; !"idOl in a car which 
goa�ng IS of no avail, and, unless other boilers are runs smoothly upon india-rubber springs, and is 
put m, no .results, except poor ones, are obtained. drawn by an engine packed with india-rubber in 

A shocking waste of fuel occurs when small boilers every joint. In short, all the comtorts and conveni
ar.e used. The gree? fuel thrown in is no sooner ences of life are augmented, and all its jolts and jars 
faIrly aglow, and parting with what heat it contains are softened by this elastic and all· pervading sub
than fresh charges are put on top of it, the blast � stance. 
turned on, and that heat which should have been de- But even yet there are some nooki! and corners ot 
voted to raising steam is employed to burn the cold the arts from which india-rubber has been excluded 
fuel, an.d is soon sent whirling up the smokestack, to by the operation of the Goodyear patent. Many val
be lost. III th� on!er air. If a man fed the hopper of uable inventions which depend upon the use ot vul
a fannmg mIll WIth grelilnbacks, and blew them out canized rubber are lying donnant till this material 
of the dust�ope�ing �hereof, he would have a practi- can be had at a more moderate price. On the 15th 
cal exemplificatl.on 01 the waste occurring in boilers of next June the patent will expire, and this great 
too small for theIr work. Not only is fuel wasted but invention-one ot the most valuable that has ever 
the boiler 

.
itse� rapidly deteriorates, as does �very been made-will become the property of the public. 

other machine, Implement, vessel or apparatus taxed Then will its innumerable applicatious be still further 
beyond its capacity. multiplied, and new devices for its use will come forth 

. An in�sant opening ot furnace <loors, a continual in endiess succession from the inexhaustible brains 
mtroductlOn of fresh fuel, an unremitting torture of ot our inventors. 
�aid fuel by I I slicing," pOking, I I  roueting," and other -----, .-.�,-----

mgenious devices, W prevent the coal from burning 
transpires throughout the day when the boiler is to� 
small. Every cook knows that if she give her range 
n� peace there will be no dinner ; the domestic steam 
will not be raised in a de�iralJle manner and with a 
st� boiler continually urged the proprietor suffers 
daily loss. 

A most striking example of the utility of large 

Reflectin .. Ma .. ic Lantern. 

Mr. Chadburn, of Liverpool, has patented in En
gland a magic lantern, by which engravings upon 
paper, photographs and all kinds of pictures are 
readily produced upon the wall by reflection. The 
principle upon which this instrmnent operates is the 
same as that patented in this country on the 19th of 
April, 1864, by Geo. Siebold, of Philadelphia., Pa. 

183 
ClIEAP SOAP. 

Soap for family use can be made very cheap and of 
excellent quality with little trouble by the use of a 
common article sold in all drug stores. This is lye 
put up in a concentrated fonn in small iron boxes 
hol� one. poun�. These boxes cost twenty-five 
cents III ordIllary times, now we believe they retall 
at forty or fifty cents, and will make twenty-five 
pounds of green or new soap. The plan of proced
ure is merely to take a box of this SUbstance knock 
off the lid and throw it into a gallon of boilln� water. 
After standing ten hours the lye will be clear and 
must be thrown into a wash boUer with anothe; gal
lon of boiling water ; when the contents of the vessel 
boil, four pounds of any grease must be added slowly 
pOl1red in in a thin stream and stirred well. Whe� 
intimately mixed the boiler should simmer slowly for 
four or six houril, and half an hour before taking off 
another gallon of hot water may be added together 
with half a teacupfull of salt. Tbe latter is not nec
essary, bowever, and if two much is thrown in the 
soap is curdled or made short so that it breaks and 
wastes. When the soap is thought to be done plunge 
a �ase k�ife in: if. the mass drops clear and ropy and 
chills qUIckly It IS soap and will be firm and hard 
when cold. Have ready a wash tub well wet on the 
bottom and sides ; pour the soap in and let it set · in 
a tew hours it will be hard enough to cut out and as 
white as snow. This process makes twenty-flve 
pounds of soap, or, by the aid of grease, four pounds, 
lye, one pound, twenty-tour pounds of water, less 
t�o quarts driven off in boiling, (one gallon weighs 
eIght pounds nearly, ) are converted into soap of ex
cellent detersive properties. Since the grease is 
saved from the family waste the soap has only cost 
what the lye has come to, and, as the loss by drying is 
only 25 per cent, eighteen pounds of soap can be 
made for fitty cents, a little over three cents per 
pound. We have made hundreds ot pounds of this 
soap in all varieties and use it constantly for domes
tic purposes. 

A SIGNIFICANT FACT. 

We have frequently called public attention to the 
fact that, notwithstanding the existence of war and 
the consequpnt disturbance ot business, the arts do 
not languish nor does trade stagnate to the degree 
that might have been expected. Repeated calls for 
men to fight the battles of the nation have drained 
the North of large numbers of its mOllt skillful crafts
men. Eager to uphold the national credit and honor 
under all circumstances, maChinists, carpenters, engi
neers, fsrmers, masons, indeed, members of every 
calling, have laid down their several implements and 
hurried to the field. Nay, more, they have also un
loosed their purse strings, and while they have shed 
their blood in their country's defenBa, they have 
loaned to the Government the wages received· for 
this very service. 

In consequence of the absence of manual labor 
machinery has been, and still is largely in demand � 
supply the demands of trade, and we call attention 
to the unprecedentedly large list of patent clainIs in 
this number as the fullest evidel1ce that inventors 
are awake and equal to the emergency. Machines, 
plans, processes, designs and apparatuses are all reo 
corded there, and it would be dlfllcult to flnd a branch 
of manufacturing not represented. 

The present list is the largest ever issued from the 

United Btates Patent Office, and numbers no less 

than one hundred and fifty-one cases. 

Our friends and patrons will be pleased to learn 
that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN P ATEIIo'T AGENCY is, 
as usual, largely represented here, and may fairly 
clainI the lion'S share in the number of patents pro
cured. Out of the whole nmnber SEVENTY-THREE were 
obtained through this ollie, and we p�ent this naked 
fact as the best evidence of the confidence of the in
ventive portion of the community in our efforts to 
serve them. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCBllIERS. 

The tlrst live numbers of the present volume of the SCIBNTIPIC 

AlnIRIOAN being out of print, we shall commence the time of each 

new sub8erlber from the date of receipt of the order, unless the 
.... rlter states specitlcally that he wishes such back numbers 88 caD 

be furnished. 
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1 84 
tated by an agitator to which a reCiprocating motion Is Imparted ' mounting the frame of the maehlne and annexlnl: the drlver'8 and 
from the driving gear of the maehlne.l dropper'8 seat thereon, whereby the same may be readily turned In 

46,627. -Bone MIIl.-Edwin P. Baugh, Philadelphia, the fteld at the ends of rows of planted corn, and at the same time 
Pa. : remain In a proper position to admit of the forward ahares being 

boI,,�I��
, 
o���� s��:l:'!C!�� ��':,

d
�� s�':.

a
�e

o
�r�!� J;':;'af.�dsl:c� raised out of the earth aud held In an elevated state while the ma-

tlons or diviSIons 80 that the outer grinding �urface shall ge com- chlne is being- turned.l 
posed of vertlc�l sections, b. surmounted and held In place bv a "f R CI N Y k C·ty . ring c whose periphery is also a grinding surface, substantially as 46,638.-Pum p.-", .  • app, ew . or ,I • 
above described, I claim inductiDB' the water lOto the mam cylinder, B, through 

Seoond, I claim making the ring, L, which B�rves as a foundation openings. fl f2, WhICh surround or nearly surround the cylinder at 
for the lower edges of the grinding surface. separate and distinct each end, controlled by valves, 0' 0 2, as specified, and delivering 
from the shell, A, which surmounts the said outer grinding surface, th� water through valves or sets of .vl;llves . :M' M2. the several parts 
.substanttally as above described. bem� arranged and. adapted for Jomt operations and easy access 

[The obJeet of this invention Is to construet a mill suitahle for substantially as se� torth. 

grinding and reducing bone. to the ftne contlition required when 46,639.-Recelvmg 1iIa!l"net for Telegraphs.-James J. 
. . Clark, New York CIty: they are to be used as a fertilizer, and also for grmding other refrac- I claim the revolving wheel, A, with rougbenedfedge'in comblna-ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE tory substances, and it consists among other things of a novel con. tion with a telegraph receiving or main magn�t applied In the man. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 7, 1865. struction Of the grinding surfaces sometimes called the dress, an 1m. ner and for the purpose as herein before speCIfied. 
. 

Reported OUicially flY!' the ScientVIc American. 

1¥ir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
l'articulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other In 
I ormation nseful to Inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dresslne: MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
.A1I:ERICAN, New York. 

proved mode of securing them In the mill and other Improvements 46,640.-Can lor Preserving and Transportmg Mllk.-
h i fte t f th l

' Moses M. Clark, Monroe, N. Y. : ere na r se or • . I claim the filling in of mHk cans between the inner and outer 
46,628.-Harvestlng Machine.-A. Belchamber, Ripley, covers with pulvertzed charcoal as a means of preserving mllk, ln 

Ohio: such a manner as to protect tbe milk from heat. 
I claim the dange , I. attached to a rod, H, at the utper end of the 46,641 . -Gold Washer.-N. D. Clark, Bentonsport, Iowa. 

J��rt�np��a:�e�t'I;n�E�:cldi�dwl�� ;����� jp
i
iec!!:l��e�r��l . Ante-dated Mar�� 3, 1865: 

or pins, g. in connection with the cam way. M. ali arranged to oper- FIrst, I claim the pro�dmg ?f" a �eparator for the above described 
ate substanttaU as and for the purpose herein set forth, purpo�e with B.. series Of elastIC slips attached to the open end, to y _ serve m se{)aratm� nuggets from among the stones. [Tbis invention relates to a new and improved reaping and rno,,- The provldmg ot a se":'arator as above with a 8ec nd bottom. made lng machine of that class in which horticultural rakes and reel- r����1!n;n 
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46,616.-Protectlng trees from Injury while 
Ruel Alden, East Toledo, Ohio: 

arms are employed, and it consists in a novel manner of arranging ing the dIrt at one place. 
Plowing.- the same whereby maehlnes of tbls class are much simphfied.] Third. The./i'0vidini! of the above described separator and gold. 

46,629.-Corn Planters.-George I. Bergen, Galesburg, pa� ... o��. 
a
T'l:etl��u'l:ie

o
����

a
J�nt'f..:n:!�:,:, ftrst as a propelling force I claim the employment or use of india-rubber or other elastic 

substance in the form of rollers or otherwise applied to one or bo.th 
ends of a whlttletree to serve as a cuslnon or guard to protect, while 
plowing, trees from the action of the whimetree substantially as set 
forth. 

[This relates to a new and usetul attachment to be applied to 
whUlletrees in plowing in order to prevent the latter abrading trees 
a contingency which always attends the plowing of grounds in or
chards, especially young orchards, as the plow approaches the trees 
sufficiently near, or should, if the ground be properly plowed, to 
cause the whifftctrees to come in contact with the trees.] 

46,G17.-Cartridge Retractor for breech-loading Fire 
Arms. -Ethan Allen, Worcester, Mass. : 

I claim a link, F, hung in front of the center of actton or barrel, 
B, in combination witt:. dIscharger, E, substantially as descnbed. 
46,618.-A.pparatus for Oxidizing Metals.-Wm. Atwood, 

Cape �lizabeth. Maine: 
I claim the lDvention of a revolving chamber so constructed as to 

admit the passage of � cOll$tant current �f atmospheriC air o,:"er and 
through t[le material to b� oXld\ze� while the same is kept 10 con
stant motinn and exposed to any des�rable debrree of hl.'at. 
46,619. -Process for Desulphurizing and Disintegrating 

Ores. -Dr. James C. Ayer, Lowell. Mass. Ante-dat
ed Jan. 24, 1865: 

h!\�J' s!a�I:�t�:n
a
���!i��o��t��

a
���S=�i:.;

r
:: :e���d 

t
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the purpose of partial disintegration desulphurlzation and oxida-
ti���jh1: :!i:ii the application of re-treating ores which have 
been heated substantially as. above de8Crib�rl a.ntl. th.! same repea� 
for the complete disintegratIon desulphurlzatlon and oxidatIon ot 
the sa.me. 
46,620.-Process for Desulphurizing and DiSintegrating 

. Ores, etc. -Dr. James C. Ayer, Lowell, Mass. An
te-dated Jan. 24, 1865: 

First I claim the application of treating rock or orea wblle In the 
heated'state With a saUne solution substantially &s described for the 
purpose of partial disintegration, desulphurlzatioQ and oxidation of 
th
:.:�

e. 
I claim tile application of re-treating ores which have 

been heated substantially as above describe.d a�d the sam� re�ea� 
for the complete disintegratIOn, desulphurlzatIOn and o:lldatIon ot 
the same. 
46,621 . -Process for DiSintegrating, Desulphurizing and 

Oxidizing Ores.-Dr. James C. Ayer, Lowell, 
Mass. Ant�ated Jan. 24, 1865:  

First, I claim the application of hea�.ing: ore while in a heated 
stllte with water substantially as described tor the purposes of par
tial disintegration, desulpilurization and oxidation of the base 
m���!�,��I�im re-treating ores whi�h have been �eated substan 
ttaHy as above described and repeat1O� the same tor the complete 
disintegratIOn, desulphurization and oXl\.lation of the metals in the 
same. 
46,622. Gaiter Boots.-Samuel Babblt, Kokomo, Ind. : 

I claim a gaiter boot constructed With a foldmg extenSion, C, 
Bubstantially as and for the purpo;-;es set forth. 
46,623.-Attaching Sleigh Bells to Straps.-Wm. E. Bar-

-tQn, East Hampton, Conn. : 

th!��\'t ;·t�����1��e8���:I�
n
�:.::;� �=!o�Jnf.!�i���n�os:�� 

faces on the leather side to keep the seat III place substantially as 
de

3���
���' 

In combination the bell with short boss and screw hole 
the metallic seat strap and coupling screw substantially as described. 

Third, In combinatIOn the �oupilng screw tlaring washer strap 
metallic leat and beH substantially as described. 
46,624.-System of Supporting Combustlon.-J. A. Bassrtt and E. L. Norfolk, Salem, Mass. : 

We claim supporting or ett"ectmg combustion m furnaces, stoves, 
etc., by the intruduction of superheatea ste;lm with or without air 
substantially as her�in described. 

[This- invention consists in supportiug or effecting the combus
tion of carbonaceous fuel in furnaces or stoves by the introduction of superheated steam mixed wtth or without atmospheric air below 
or among the incandecsent ruel by which an instantaneous decompo
sition takes place into hydrogen and carbonic OXide, hoth of whIch 
are combustible and burn as gas above the layer of fuel, and this 
decomposition is more or less energetic as the steam is more or less 
heated.] 
46,625.-0rdnance and Projectile.-Benjamln F. Bates 

and Charles R. Macy, New York City : 
First we claim a projectile made with a small head, B. a smaller 

body 0, to .,ass through an aperture in the breech of the gun and a 
disk,'n, 10 tit the bore of the gun substantially as herein described. Second, A gun ha-ving guide blocks, G G', �pplied to its breech in the manner described .and employed in connectiuD with a proJecti : a  
formed with a longitudmal rear extension, C ,  either for the purpose 
ot guiding the latter in a central position or imparting rotat�on to 
the projectile as herein set forth. 

Ill. : and then to wash the dirt. 
FIrSt ,  I claim the ronner, D, having !, concave edge al�ng its ��ont 46,642.-Car Brake.-J. M. COllins, New Bedford, Mass. : part, and a slIghtly descending straIght edge trom a ,  to a , as First. I claim the mode of securing the fhoes, D D, to the heads, shown and described. 

B B, by m{'ans of the dovetail projections, c, on the shoes fitted in Second. I claim uniting the front anl} rear frames �f a corn plant- the dovetail grooves, b in the heads when combined with the dovee� by means of the curved slotted box, f, and bar, g, m combination tail plugfl., E, and the bolts, e, provided wIt.h the dovetail heads, f, With the loose Joint, d e. all arranged as set forth Third, I claim a guide f!lr planting. conslsti�g either of two Second, The cast-Iron' shoe bar, A, when attached or fitted to the points, or a brqad plane surtace.t substantially as set forth. . heads B H, when constructed in- the manner substantially as herein 
fo���

h, 
I 
claim the hopper, v, when constructed as herem set sbown and described. 

Filth, I claim the plate, k, when constructed and used as and for 46 643.-Padlock.-Ed" ard Coyle, Albany, N. Y.:  the purposes described. I
' claim the combinatlOn of the spring, E, with the shackle. B, plu-SiYth , I claim the scrapers, H, constructed as descrl�ed snd rality of double huoked tumblers. C, and springs, d, aU constructed, mounted on the roller, I, in flIucn .a manner as to autom.atically reo arranged and operating as and for the purposes specified. move themselves from contaet WIth the wheeis, as anu lor the pur· 

h' f U k' Fi h H k C 0 C b pose set forth. , 46,644.-1iIac IDe or .. ua mg s 00 S.- • • ros y, 
• Seventh, I claim the seed tube, E, when constructed as shown and Ne\v York City:  Q.e�cribed. . First, I claim the combination of an intennlttent feeding device Eighth, I claim the rubber cut off, j, when constructed and oper.it- with a cutter, L, or Its equivalent, when both are constructed sub-iwr as herein set forth. . . stantially as herein set t'orth. NInth, I.claim the slidmg rod, K, bavlD'C the bent a�s, t, and Second, The combination of a carr.l.er constru.oted and operating operating In conjunction. wi�h the standardi, i, and s�ed slIdes, 0, as as de�cribed producing intermittingly a progreMlve translating and for the purpose set fOr!n. , . movement of the blank with a cuttar, L, and beader, :84, or their Tenth, r .also claim piv�ting the valve,. m , on the removable PI�, equivalents, substantiaJly as described. q, and havI.ng the stem. 01 said valve .restmg loosely in � notch. 0, m Third, The combination of a carrier constructed and operating as the edS"e ot the seed shue outside of the hopper all aIrangcd and described,' producing intermittingly a progressive translating move� operatmg as herein described. ment of the blank WIth header, RI, and barb cutting instrument, Pt, 

46 630.-Reaping Machine.-H. W. Bill Cuyahoga Falls or tbeir equivalents, substantlRlIlc as described. , 
Ohio : . . ' . . '  fo���
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� First, 1 claim removmg the gram from the machme and depOSIt- rests and to prevent the barb from curling over substanttally as set ing it upon the ground in gavels. by means of the frame, F, raised forth' ' 

and rotated by one continuous operation snbstantially as set forth. Fifth, The combination of the holder, 14, back of the barb cutting Se::ond. I clabn the guards, H, in connectlon with the frame, F, instrument with the presser, 13, forward of the ba.rb cuttlDg inatru-as and for the purpose set forth. . ment, subRtantially as and for the purpose specified. Third, I claim the bearers. c c, in connection with the frame, F, as SIxth, The combmation of the holder. H, back of the barb cutting an
F������¥ gl�t�S;O��itg�
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46 631 -Street Lamps Lanterns etc -John Binney ting instrument the presser, 13, forward of the barb cuttln
� 

Instru. , 
ll�ston, Mass . :

' , .  , 
l:::f���n�'j.�

e�u:��tI';!n�c::'t����� 
.. ts with the bar cuttilur 

First, I claim the constrnctlon and arrangement of street lamps Eighth, The combination of a carrier constructed and opera1ing or lanterns or other lamps exposed to winds or currents ot' air sub- as described. producing intermittingl:y a progressive translatory stanttallJ: as herein described. movement or the blank With barb cuttmg instrument, P2. and one 
vi�:g°-!tth �p=::S 
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y �f�h orJr�[: p;�� �6������I�p!nfa�f:r ���s����:r :d�
e
:��:�ng as an annuJar shield the whole being constructed for operation in the describ�d producing intermittingly a progressive translatory movemanner a"'Jd for the purpose set forth. mept of the blank with one or more pair pressing or clipPlDg diel!l, 

46,632.-Apparatus for 4malgamating Gold and Silver. ���t f��dl�1d������':u'j,��i,,:,�rJ:'.!" d���ulVaient and intermit. 
-H. llultholf, Buddmgton, Iowa : Tent!> The combination of a carrier constructed and operating as First, I claim the employment or llse of the two mu1le::"s, 0 K, describer1 , producing, intermittingLy a pr�gressive translator
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��!blnation of a carrier constrocted and operatln� 
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N, fitted In it, sub- asT'ii:�;�b:�e 
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lTbts invention consists in usine; within a pan two rotary mulIers �o"ement of the I?lal
nk with t�ft0ed

0r more pair of presaing or cIip� 
pmg dies, substantia Iy as speci . arranged in such a manner that theY will rotate in reverse directions . Tlllrte�nth, The comb�.nati?n of � �amer constructed and 0ra:rat-

said mulIers belDg provided with openings �d placed one over the �gv�����r�rige bf��t;�ifhl���l:���lfuftl��::r�::, :'��t::U� 
othcr, whereby the pulp will be thoroughly ground and the mercury as described. . 
IntermIxed :herewlth so that all ·t!le particles of precious metals con in �'������rbe��:r��r::�:�

a
�rif!�i:tiC::G
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��:��t.:: :a�ra� tRined in the former. l)'il! oe brought in contact with the mercury mgvem�nt of the blank wifh a .barb cuttinfc fnstrument and one or 

and. amaJgamated, the work being rapidly performed and in a very m�i�tt:��h�gTt�v���b)����t��I� !�sr:r ri!��iructed and operating effiClent manner.] as described . producmg lDtermlttinglf a prQ&Teasive translatory 
46,633.-Apparatns for Distilling Petroleum, etc.-Ed- �o;;��
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c3:�l\,.!r.strument 
ward liraggins, TitUSVille, Penn. : Sixteentb , The combination ofa camer constructed and operating 

I claim the method described of producing a vacuum In the con- as described, prodUCIng mtenmtUngly a progressive translatory 
denser, k, by water in the manner described when done by the movement of the blank with a bender or lormer, T2, substantially as 
aforesaid combination for the purposes set forth. I claim the com- desSCenve

b
n
e
t
d.·enth, the combination of a camer constructed as debination of the water tank, l� , with the tubes, 0 and N, the condens-er, k, the tube, R, and the retort, A, with the tubes, E F C, when the ���:gf f���f;�kg wl��eci�l�:n��r: �ftf�S8���i::�=r!y 
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scribed anti in the aforesaid combination or bender, T2, substantially as specUled. 
Eighteenth, Th� c�mbination of a carrier eonstructed as described, 
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being secured within the inner Slue or back of the door, with its stantially as speCllled. 
back resting tnrough in such a manner as to be "'eadilr opened and Nineteenth, The combination of a carrier constructed and opera.t
used in eombmation with the plates, A B, and packmg. D, so that lng as described. producing- intennirtingly a progressive translatory 
the packlng will ,urround the lock on the outside and t!nds to pro- movement of the blank Wltl? a header, B4, and barb cutting instru.-
tect it substantially as set forth. ment substantially as described. 

In combinatIOn with lock, C, plates, A B, and packing, D, as above Twentieth, The combination of a carrier constructed and operat-
described, I also claim arrangmg the bar, H, and its bolts g g in ing as described, producing intermi tlngly a progressive transfatory 
the inner fiange of thed,j()r and renderu.g them accessible' by 'the movement of the olank With a bender, '1'2, and cuttingdeTice. L, sub-
chamber, i, substantially as 1,eretn set forth. stantial1y as described. . . 

Twenty-tir�t, 'fhe comb: natIOn of a carrier constructed and 0Eerat-4;'��;,,-.2i
!ifc�·;;��!n
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and nozzle to oper- PO:�v=������nd, The combin&:tton of a .carrier constructed and ope. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in the construction of ��;�nih����c�b�?ifi���� �?�r�Itt�f!!�, �" P�ff;�i

�as
tran�a
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46,626.-Seedlng Machine.-Wm. 
Point, Iowa : 

oil cans or oilers, such as are general!y used by mechanics for tubl i� securely hold� the blanks during th�ir movement t'rom one f:stru
catmg machinery, depositing on on stones or hones, ew., etc. The m;����J�:t�'rt�b�r::ti��i�� S�f �

o
�:rier constructed and N. Bates, Center object of the invention is to facilltat<> the 1IJ1intr of the can and pre. rating as described, producing intermittingly a progressive tra: 

vent the overflowing of the same, & contingency of frequent occur- �r!i�s��:P�=�s
o���rn�afh

kerrn���l�re:�1 ';::'�h ����:f�=::e� 
I claim tile combination and arrangement of parts herein de

scribed consisti.ng ot" a mitered seed box with a regulating sl!de, C, 
with its spring inside ot" the seed-box, a gate, I, operated by a handle 
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ing down nearly to the sced aperture, and operated by connection 
Wllh a vibrating block, and a link from a wrist on the drlvmg wheel 

[Thig Invention relates to certain improvements in that class of 
leedlng machines which sow the seed broadcast, the end being place 
ed in a suitable box and made to dlscbarge ttrong" an 01 enlng or 

rence and WhICh is the cause of considerable annoyance attended another with a bender, '1'2, suostantially &8 described. 
with waste of oil or other lubl"icating material used.] fe'!:li���:����hc!�t��,
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46,636.-Composition for Lining Oil BarreIs.-Wm. �r,co'";���ir

h:��f��I��!:,� tg:t
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e����tl8�g=� Budd and J .  L. Hnsband, Philadelphia: tlally as herelD s.t ,.orth. 
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c�r�ei�i�htie��� ;�����'t!f&����;��ng '1'�enty-fifth. The adjusting guide, P3, for regulating tbe deGth or 

46,637.-Corn Planter.-W. E. Chesney, Abington, Ill, : !�'h�ll�n�od��::��.n with the barb cutting Instrument, , sub-

1 claim the cams, L L, and lever, M, In comb1D&tlon With the bar, 46,6i5.-Apparatus for Gathering Quicksilver.-M. B. K, s",') hoxes, �' F, anu springs, iJ, ali arranged to operate a, herein Dodge, New York City : crevice the size of which can be regulated by a fuitab:e slide tr set fortb. 
I cl&im toe flats, D, inserted lUto the vat, A, so as to havecbanneIl, Which can he c:o,e1  by Il gate, tt,e discharge of the seed being facill· [T �jS invention relates, ftrst, to a new and useful Improvement In a, between theIr lower edges and the bottom 01" the vat In comblna. 
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t10n with an amalgamated bottom. B. and with or without an agltat 
or. B.· Constructed and operating substantially as and for tbe purpose 
lOt forth. 

A.I8o. lmpart\ng to the vat. A. and to the aj>;Itator. E. a reclpro
=ng motion in opposite directions. as and for tbe purpose specl-

46,646.-Water Filters.- Nicholas Downes, Syracuse> 
N. Y. Antedated Feb. 2, 1863 : 

I elaim the combination ot' the Ice disk reservOir partition, K, and 
tube for cleansing with tbe ftlterlng medium as and for tbe purposes 
set forth. 
46,6i7.-Machine for Raking and Loading Hay.-Willam 

A. Duncan, Syracuse, N. Y. : 
First, I claim the slotted clearing wed�, X, when located in front 
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and described. 
Second, the vertical sUdlng rake teeth. H, operating substantially 

in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
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and teeth, H, in the manner and for the purpose s!)ecifted. 
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the end�s apron or eievatort D, all arranged 8ubstantJally in the 
manner and for the purp03e aeserlbed. 
46,648.-Extension Ladder.-Calvin Eaton, Webster, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the detaehable sec· 
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r x:i��:::oa�d
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Or�:r;���s�s :���r��nt�s��
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:rain ladder 

46,649.-Foot Warmer.-Augustus Eckert, Trenton, 
Ohio : 

I claim in combination with the casing, A, and door, B, the Jamp 
:ha:::2ts,�i�lt.����t�'te3�fnlr�:t��d gpe��S���

t
:�fJ

a
I�r t�e :�

d 
poses described. 

[This inventIOn consists in an arrangement of parts whereby a 
foot-stove or foot-warme!' Is made to combine in itself a lantern and 
a nursing or cooking lamp also.] 
46,650.-Latches.-Henry H. Elwell, South Norwalk, 

Conn. : 
First, The employment or use of the catch or fastening. E, fitted 

on a pin, a', of the part. C, ot' the slide latch, and arran!,{ed substan
tially as shown to ena-age with the part, V, of the latCh, lor the pur
pose set forth. 

Second, The actuating 0 r the catch or fastening. E, by means of 
the key of·the �ock through the medium of the tumbler or any equiv
alent arrangement, substantiaBy as described. 

[ThIs invention relates to a new and improved means employed for 
reversing the slide latch of a lock so that the same may be adJusted 
to suit either a right or lett band door.] 
46,651.-Gas Stove .-Luther Erving, Brooklyn, �. Y. : 

I claim the gas ch",mber, D, provided with a perforated top, E, in 
combination with the alr and gas chamber, 0, all arranged subslan-
h�I�\riih:�
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cf�f.!

h
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h
ties, F I J, when used in 

combinatlOn with the gas chamber, D, and air and gas chamber. U. 
substantiall V 8S and for the purpose specified. 
46,652.-Chronometer Escapements.-Charles Fasoldt, 

Albany, N. Y. : 
I claim the pallet, e, arranged in combInation with the pallet lever, 

c, wheels,a b, and balance, f, in the manner and for the purpose sub
stantIally as hf'rem shown and described. 
46,653.-Latch for Doors.-Samuel W. Fordlck and A. C. 

Dakin, Clinton, Mass . :  
I claim the cateh. C, formed with a horizontal gravitating hooked 

arm, e, adapted to catch in the plate, F, and an upwardly projectiug 
�:t�=�air:Sh 

h���bd��b:d�ect pull upon which the latch 

[This invention relates to a new and improved latch for doors, 
designed more especially for closet and cupboard doors . 
46,654,.-Teeth for Cultivators.-Henry FranCiSCO, Lake 

Mills, Wis. : 
First. I claim tbe eccentric standard to a cultivator tooth. con

strncted and operated substantially as described. 
Second, The slotted slide and set screw, arranged and opera.ted in 

the manner and for the purpose described. 
Third. The combination of the. set a�d set retaining deviC?e with 

the eccentrically hung shank of a cultlva.tor tooth, substa.ntially as 
and for the purpose described. 

46,655. -Maklng Volute Springs.- John Freeland and 
Danl. Ward, New York City : 

or
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tions spread. apart, and the plate rolled, substantlally as herein shown 
and descrloed. 

[This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in volute 
springs for railway cars, and for other purpo�es. The object of the 
invention is to obtain a spring of the class specified whIch will pos . 
sess a greater degree of elasticity than usual and be stronger or les3 
liable to break and more durable. 
46,656.-Car Conplings.-Francis M. Gifford, Brant, 

' N. Y. : 
Fi];St, The drop bolt or pin, F, and link or shackle, D, in combina

tion with the pivoted bar, H. and the brace or stay� E, all arranged 
in relation w�th the draw head to operate 8ubstant1ally in the man
ner as and for the purposes herein set forth. 

Second, the pin, E' in the rear part of the draw head when used 
In connection Wltll a \ink or shackle, D.z and 8. brace or stay, E, sub
stantially &8 and for the purpose speclned. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved car coupllng, of tha 
class which are commonly termed Bell cOllpling. ] 
46,657.-Cultivator.--John H. Given, Henry Hutson-

piller, and H. Chas. Gilbert, Des Moins, Iowa : 
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and the plate s, r, all arranged to 8d�it of the ready elevation of t.he 
plows, as set forth. 
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ards, F F, and pivoted to the frame, d, substantially 8B shown and 
described, to admit of the lateral movement of the plows, G, as de· 
scribed. 

[Tlus Invention relates to a new and improved cultivator for plow 
ing or cultivating corn and other crops which are grown in hills or 
drills. 
46,658.-Boltling Apparatus.-Henry B. Goodyear, New 

Haven, Conn .:  
First, the combination with the wi.re instrument for seizing and. 

drawing up and forcing internal elastiC ball valves into the necks ot 
bottles for the purpose of closin¥ or stoppin!{ the same of a cbeck 
���c:n�;�:�h�g �����iU�e�?o���th said wire Instrument in the man· 

second The machine or apparatus herein described for closmg 
bottles by means of internal elastic valves, in the manner shown 
and set forth. 
46,659.-Snap Hooks.-Robt. A. Goodyear, New Haven, 

Conn. : 
I claim. ftrst. The recesBed sbank of the closing bar. when con

structed for operation substantially In the manne and for the por
poses set fortli. 

Is5 
Second. As a new article of mannfacture I claim a snap hook. the ' 46,667.-Construction and Hanging of Gates.-J. Healy, same COnsl.tlng ofa hook. a recessed bInge or closing bar and spring I South Dansville N.Y. : co
�y��
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�i�';�\ar and book of " I claim the gate "bo�e described. constrncted and applied sub

vulcanized india rubber spring the whole being constructed and com- stantmlly as abOve set forth. 
blne" In the manner and for tbe purpooes set forth. [Tbis Invention has for Its object to produce a gate whIch may be 
46,660.-Machine for Riveting Buttons in Cloth. -WIl- opened from the rlgbt or left'band sides. and 8U8pended at dI1ferent 

Ham J. Gordon and Edmond D. GIlbert, Philadel- hlghts above the ground to allow small animals to PILSB beneatb. and 
phia, Pa. : which may be lifted off Its points of suspensIOn without making &By 
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C���h ����:r changes in the gate or itB posts.] 
placing t.he rivet tberein. a�'fanc;ng the c1o�h "nd r\vet to tbo button. 46 668. -Pneumatic Drlll.-Herman Haupt Cambridge 
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ucted, , 
Mass. 
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Second, We cl'aim the needle and its tubular casing, 1', constructed I cla�m the mP1ihod of and apparatus for drilling rock for mlntn ... 
and operating substantiaUy as de�cribed. tunneltng, and boring purposes, substantially as herein before de-Third. We claim the joint('d book. Q'. with Its inclined face. 29. for scribed. 
::l'��f!�7 :��st!�'l:�.IN:&�nd�r:cr��8 .. ctlon wltb tb. button riveting 46,669.-A pparatus for Fo�ding Paper Collars.-Albert 

Fourth We claim the combination of the punch stick. K. casing. H. Hook, New-York City: 
J', punch, N. and sprina, K', ccnstructed, arranged anu operating I claim the elastic foldJng surface In an lncllned position on wh1ch SU�ft��
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g�tton chamber, L' , in the bottom of tile punch �:S�b��:�i:l:� :l��?f: t::C:�::T1��lon with the gages, 
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b���g�I���mber. v, in �ombmation with tbe 46,670.-Stove-pipe Damper.-Jamee L. Howard, Hart-

centering tube, J', constructed with a centerIng end. M', substan- ford� Conn. 
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chamber, L', and the feeding slide, W, substantially as delCl'ibed. damper, substantially as described. 
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y means of the upper [This inventJon consJsts in a novel mode of applying a damper to 
Eleven�h. We claim �erat.lng th.e button feeding slide, W. by .. stove·pipe. wherein the elastlclty of the pipe Is employed to keep �t�:�J..\� ��d��fc"Jg;,d.

· or Its eqUivalent. and the sliding pin. 10. the damper in any desired position. and Its ftexlblllty Is employed 
Twelfth, W6 claim the combination of the ratchet, G, bent lever, I, for the purpose of releasing It in order to take a new position.] 

14, and lever, D, substantially as described. 
Thirteenth, We claim operating the pawl, I, on the return move

ment of the lever, H, in the manner and by means substantially as 
described. 

}<'ourteenth, We claim the cross heads, 18 and 19. constructed as 
described in combination with the standards, S S, and Q4, and cam, 
E'F��re���lr,

u
{Q���a�:C�:e��ting the cam by means of the pawl, I' , 

on the It'ver, B, and the ratchet, 0, on the cam shaft, substantially 
as described. 

Sixteenth, We claim operatin� the rivet carriage by means of the 
!ever, H, and lever, Y, substantIally as described. 
46,661 .-Machine for Maldng He&ds to Barrels.-John 

Greenwood, Rochester, N. Y. : 
I claim so arranging the clamp heads, e e', upon the swing frame, 

B, and combining thereWIth the sliding shaft, D, that the said heads 
tlrst cLamp the boa.rds in place, and then move up to cut the barrel 
head. substantially as herein .iet forth. 

In combination with the sliding shaft, D, and clamps. C C', I also 
claim the };-ver, E, and wedge cam, G, operating substantially as and 
for the purpose specified. 

I also clalm the combination of the spring, d, pin, g, and collar, h, 
witll the shaft, D, provilletl with tlte cavity, c, slot, f. the whole so 
arranged as to produce the reaction of Kaill shaft, to separate the 
clamps, and so as not to interfere with the twining of the shaft sub
stantially as described. 

I also claim the disk wheel, N, mounted on the arm, N, and both 

46,671.-Breech-Ioadlng Fire-arm.-Frederlck Howe, 
Providence, R. I.  

What I claim In combination with the hinged breech piece III con
structing tho hammer and the latch bolt substantially as herein de-
����ce:' ��r:s�
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thlEIT�r:o
s£::eil;e special construction of the wing for drawing 

out the cartridge cases from the barrel with its fianches fitted to 
sockets in and combined with the breech piece, as herein delCrlbed. 
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with the abutting shoulders at the sides to resist the recoll by abut
ting against correspondin� shoulders in the mortise of the surround 
mg metallic case. as and lor the purpose described. 
46,672.-Steam Englne.-W. Huston, Wilmington, Del. 

I claim, First, The c lmders, E E* E' E'*, secured to the ends of 
����i'!t�� ���
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���, :� the manner and for the purpose Rubstantially as set forth. 

Second, The use of the compound piston rod, G, constructed as 
shown in figures 7 and 8. 

The disk valves, H H', applied in combination with the revolving 
r::C:i!n�i :::3 f��trh�;U�m:��b=t�fl�

n
! d�����. bar, I, m 

[This Invention consists In an e!lgine composed of four cylinders ����h �o:�����i��a':��e t:.��,!��g m����' �! :a�� E�tg: ::��'�I 
brmg the two wheeLs'in contact, aud the back motion of the frame which are secured one to eacb end of two heads mounted on the 
will dtspngage them sub!.tantially as herein specitled. ends of two shafts which are paraHel but not situated in line with 
I ��, ?���n���
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dmg clause, each other and coupled together by a compound piston rod, moving 
I also claim the arms, S S', in combination with the clamp heads C in suitable guide grooves in said heads jn such a manner that each 
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forward the clamps wUl c�ear they are connected, but the pi!!tons of one set of cylinders act eo-
1. <loCI centrically on the shaft of the other set, and VIce versa.] 

46,662.-Collislon Brake.-C. B. Guy, Lybrand, Iowa :, 
I claim a collision brake lor railroad cars composed ot" a double In

clined truck mounted on wh�els and placed in front of a train, and 
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loose their momentum during their ascent, �ub�tantially as llereill 
uescribed. 

[The object of thIS invention is to prevent accidents arismg from 
collisions on railroads, and it consists in the employment or use of a 
double inclined truck mounted on wheels and placed in Cront of the 
locomotive 9f a train, the· locomotive being connected to the incllned 
track in such a manner tha.t it wHl disconnect itself in the event of 
a coJl1sion and the locomotives a.nd forward cars of the two trains 
will pass up the inclined tracks and lose their momf'ntnrn in the 
ascent. 
4G, GG3. -Passenger Register. -Edward Hackett, New-

York City: 
I claim the roller, E, provided with a spira� groove, g. and marked 
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sliding rod, B, and welgl.}t, 0, or its eqUlvalent, in the mQ.nner and 
for the purpose substantlally as set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a roller to 
wbich an intermittent rotary motion is imparted by eonnecting it 
in " suitable manner with the hinged step of a street car, omnibus, 
or other public conveyance, and which is marked on its circumfer· 
encew:th a series of figures placed In a spiral row, and also provided 
with a spiral groove to operate in combination with an endless apron 
carrying the indicating slide in such a manner that for each start 
given to the rolter by the weight of a passenger acting on the step 
Ute slide is propelled a proportionate dhtance and a new figure is 
brought OPPOsite to an opening in said slide, thus mdicating the 
number of passenges passing in and out of the conveyance with per
fect accuracy. I 
46 6M.-Horse Hay-fork.-A. M. Halsted, Rye, N. Y. 

I
' claim a horse fork provided with a EIJank, C. having an oblong 

clot c lor the pivot bolt, d. which connects the shank with the 
tineS, to pass throu�h i� connection with the catch, D, in the head, 
B and the lip or proJectlOn, e. on tbe shank-aU arranS{ed to operate 
in the manner substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 

lThis inventlOn relates to 8. new and improved trip mechanism for 
a horse hay-fork-that is to say, a means whereby the fork i� held 
in a positIOn to retain its load while being elevated, and wbich will 
admit of being readily manipulated so tha� the fOTk may discharge 
its load when required. l 
46,665.-Portable Heater for Liquids.-Wm. A. Han-

cock, Salem, N. J. 
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to sJiue up and down within the base and retained at any desirable 
hight, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 

LThis invention relates to an apparatus of very simple construction 
and compact form, especially adapted for the use of soldiers on 
picket du�y, for heating coffee, water or any beverage or stimulant.] 
4 6, 666.-Cultivator.-Lorenzo D. Haughey, Atlanta, Ill. 

I claim the PlvotlDg of the axle, A, to the draught pole, D, to ad-
m �
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of the axle, in connectlOn with the lriction roller, F, and 1!olt or rod, 
G attached to the draught pole, D, substantially as and tor the pur
pas e speCified. 

[This invention relates to a new and Improved cultivator for cultl· 
vating or plowing com and other crops which are grown in hIlls or 
drtlls, and it consists m a pivoted axle and a novel construction and 
arrangement of other parts whereby it Is believed that several ad· 
vantages are obtained over other devices for the purpose speclfted.] 

46,673.-Well Borer.-Walter Hyde. New York City: 
I claim. Finlt. The pulley. c. arranged I" the OSCIllatIng lever. C 

In com bin"tlon with the drill rope. E'. pulley/ g. wlndl ..... � and 
;arfj��r"��:el u

�r 
o��:l �::.��ructeu and operat ng substantl y &8 

Second, TRe rouble gear-, g h, pawl, j, or its equivalent, and band crank, t. applied in combInation with the drill rope and cams, substantially as herein described. so that the stroke of the drill can be adjusted and the drill raised or lowered while the machine is running. 
Third, The shears, I, applied in combination with the platform. A, and sectional drill rod. H. subst&ntl&lly as and for the purp ..... specl1led. 
Fourth. The use of a double wlndl ..... W W'. and adjustable stir-
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46,674.-Elastic Fabric.-Hector Hyves, New York 
City: 

I claim making an elastic fabric suitable for bed bottoms and other 
analogous purpo8es by means of securing the strands to the frame 
��:I':��':lhe'J'
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short sections of india-rubber tubing. as described and represented. 
lThe object of this Invention is to produce a fabric which shall be 

sui "ablE' for th e bottom surfaces and backS! of chairs, settees, sofas, 
cots, beds, bertbs, and all manner of surfaces in which it is deslra-
1)le to combine the qualities of lightness, elasticity, c1'eanllneBS, and 
economy_) 
46,675.-Cultivator.--John W. Ingle and R. H. Wright, 

Livingston, Ill. 
We claJm the frame, D, attached to the axle, A, oy a pivoted. bolt, 
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o
6l�:�� !rt'�e levers, G G, attached to the frame, D, and draught pole, 0, all arranged to operate substantially as and for the ourpose set forth. 

[This Invontion relates to a new and Improved cu\t.lvator des!gne4 
for cultivating those crops which are grown in hills or drills.] 

46,676.-Screw Plates.-John Jennings and George C. 
Sweet West Meriden, Conn. 

We claim the employment or use of pln8. C C .  fttted In tbe plate, 
A, and provided with recesses, e e, &9 shown, for the purpose of s&' 
curing the die •• B B'. ln the plate, A. admitting of therr ready reo 
moval trom the plates, as set forth. 
46,677.-Engine Lathe. -James L. Johnson, Ashburn

ham, Mass. 
I claim. ftrst. The method therein giving to the tool stock an an· 

tomatic motion back and forth at the termini of the stroke of the 
slide rest by means of the slide, g, and cam slot, f. constructed and 
applied substantially .... set forth. 

Second. The application of adjustsble lug •• I. to the hand wheel. 
d, and screw, b, which serves to opera.te the tool stock, in combina· 
tion with a spring stop, k, constructed and opera.tl.ng substantially 
as and for the purpose descnbed. 
46,678.-Broom.-O. W. Kellogg, Ripon. Wis. 

r claim the broom above descrIbed as & new and improved artjcle 
of manufacture. 

[This invention conslsta lu making a broom for honsehold and 
other uses by securing the handle In the upper and omaller end of a 

metallic holder, and the U brush," or other materlal composing the 
sweeping surface. in the other end.] 
46,679 .-Mode of Weaving Button-holes In Fabrlcs.-

Lucius J. Knowles, Warren, Mass. 
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nately of increments of the two marginal portions Inelosfn; the 
button-hole and running the weft tbread on the outside or the fab. 
ric between tne weaving or anle two consecutive incrementa, ttle 
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or mode oC weav. 

ing webbing with a button-hole. I claim tbe running of the ftrst and 
last shoots of the wefts of each increment of a mar� PC)1"tlon 
between the upper and lower sets of warps, the same being lor th' 
object, speclfted. 
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46 680 -Whip Socket -John Lake, Haydenville, Mass. I t!Ie separation at the cylinder theretrom, by a eastng, 8, snbstan· ' 46,703.-Tool for Cutting Otf Stay and other Bo1ts.-Jo-

FIr,t: I claim the sprl�g., B, placed within the sO<)ket and ar- I tl�lh� ffs� �'J£';,n:re°:,,:c�s:;:;gl'..'lned in the foundation. m, of a I seph Renshaw, Michigan C1t�lnd. :  
ranged substantially � a,!d for the purMso se�forth. 

th It n ed hot-air engine, by means or the partition P. when provided with a 1 claim, 1Irst, The clllBp sleeve tor hal the tool to the bolt to be 
Second. The plate, U, wIth the spring, D, un .rnea • arra g tlange lIB snown by which a tight joint between the !>artition and cut, constructed substantially as describe . 

with the lower p� of the socket to operate substantIally lIB and for I covering plate n' can be secured substantially as and for the pur- Sec�nd, The combination of the clasp sleeve and the stock, I, Bub-
th

�Jl�
p
�t'e'f:;�rg· of the sO<)ket to the dashboard by means of I pose described. " . stantIally as described. 

the sprl'nl{8 E subs4ntiallv as shown and described. Sixth, Also the JlTa�, !ls constructed, when arranged with refer- 46,704.-Key for Lock.-Edwln Reynolds, Mansfield, I • ence to passages adml.tting air! both with or through it, an� with Conn . 
[Tills InventIOn relates to an improvcme�t in the whip socket ' f�g:r..�:at;j'� ����:�ft�.fd�he 8Jl' between the Ore pot and Its lining, .1 claim a ��y made with a series of auxiliary bltt�. InterlO<)klng 

whereby the WhIP will be flrmly retained tberem, and the lOwer end Seventh, Also the employment, In combination with cup packmg, ,!lth the ml¥n �ltts, an� ijO � to be capable of rotatlOn and opera� 
. b t f th k t t d I'r being broken out or de- of springs, by which the cup packing is so held to its place as to op- tion therewI.th, III one dl�ectlOn, and independently thereof in the or 0 tom 0 e soc e preven e. om . . erate as des\gned under pressure. other directIOn, substantIally as set forth. 

tached under the thrust of the whIp when hurrIedly shoved Illto the EIghth, Also In a .hot-air engine a tlghtl.y-closed Ore hox, and 46, 705.-Velocipede Trotting or Pacing Horse.-Harvey 
socket-a contingency of frequent occurrence wlt� the ordinary �::ttt:� i�ie��ro�

ol����J':���c�oi'; i�
o��':,�rl�Jh���tt�t;;i��lfd A. Reynolds, New York City : 

sockets in use. The Invention further relates to an Improved mode fnel of combustIble fuel. substantIally as described. 1 claim, tltst, � velO<)ipede trottins: or pacing horse, mounted on 
of attaching the socket to the dashboard of the vehicle, wbereby .thO :i���l
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8O<)ket may be readily detached from the dashboard of- one vehICle 46,690.-Combined Measure, Tunnel and Faucet.- tiahy as explained. Henry Mitchell, Richmond Ind. : S d Th j I ted I B C ted b d L d th I tte and applied to that of another.) 1 claim the arrangement, construction and combioation of the sec��� to th: .��ps, 
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48,681. -Punch and Die.-William K. LewiS, Boston, �:rJ'f:' t'1IJt;;;1i�;'�·sn;:tf.��: D, and faucet, II, as horein described stantla\iy as and for the purpose specIfied. 
Mass. : . [Th18 invention relates to a new and improved toy or velocipede 

First I claim the pricking needle, F, applied In comblnatl�n wlt.h 46,691 .-Mode of Suspending Burners for Lamps.- horse for Children, and It consists In having the horse mounted on 
the yielding center piecei D. die . B, and punch, A, substantIally as Albert Moore and James A. Cole, Northville, N. Y _ : wheeis the axle of the driving ones of which is provided with 
a
n
s��g�Jl,l�h�
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h
'of the center pIece, D, and ne�dle, F, We claIm. first, A temporary hinge for lamp burners, operating crankS: having stirrups appJied to them, and arranged in such " 

I . hi ht d i d I ti th th substantially in the manner and for the purpose specltled. separately adjustab e In g , an emp oye n cOllI!ec on WI e Second, PrOviding a loop to guide the Wick, for the purpose sub- manner that the driving wheels may be turned by a direct appUca-spring, E. In the manner and for the purposes explallled. sq.ntially as described. 
lThis Invention relates to an improvement in that class of punches Third, Hinging the spring, C, to the lower portion or the burner, tion of the feet of the rider to them.) 

and dies whlel1 are used for outting and prickinO' studs, cups or cov- substantially as shown 46,706.-Manufacture of White Lead.-Wm. Archer and 
era for tin cans, etc., at one operation.) 46,692 .-Knife, Fork and Spoon Holder.-G. Livingston Clinton Rice, New York City : 

Morse and L. M. Herrick, Harrison, N. J. : We claim the continut)us or intermittent removal of the white 46,682.-lco Sandal.-Thomas J. Linton, PrOvidence, We claim the combination of the hinged rest, A, with the clasp, �er"� �f�:fo���:���";;i�i�� '::,?��l����il� f��:� d�:I:;��e�Ya'::�ft�3 R I. . B 0, constructed and employed as descrIbed. In co bin tio ·th I 
. 

t t· n d f b 1 clal;" a� Ice sandal. stamped or otherwise, pr�d�ced �I
ut of sh�et 4G,G93.- Tobacco Pipe.-Robert Nagler, Brooklyn, E. D., stant'i!.lly !. d�s�:ibe�.

revo vmg or s a  10 ary rnm or rame, su -
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b; w��� i� [�� g� N. Y. : 46,707.-Method of Preserving FrUit, Etc.-Esek C. 

secured to the foot, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
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.:'� Roberts, Salem, Mich . :  

lTbla invention consists in an ice sandal, stampetl or  otherwise, tubes, c d. stcm, 0 ,  and reservoir, D, when the sald parts are con- I claim, first, The herein-described construction 01 one or more 
produced out of sheet metal, to fit the formation of the sole of a boot structed and connected, as and for the purposes herein speCified. f::��e��:�:itie� ;�g� ����c�g:

sgf ��eZt�
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h�:J�!o��g::������ 
or .hue, and provided with a large number of holes punched In, 80 46,694.-Fruit Ladder .-A. 'V. Olds, Green Oak. Mich . :  herein set forth . 
•• to fonn beards on the outer surface similar to that of an ordinA-l"V I claim the two holderR, A A', in connectlOn With the brace or con- onsd
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ng �" nectin2' rod, C, and the Rupport, B, and wheels , d', all arranged sub- ... p a w III 1e c am er, as an or a purpose spec eu. 
grater, In comblllation with lugs or ears catching over the edges of stantially as and for the urpose specified. 46,708.-Machine for Hulling, Cleaning and Polishing 
the heel and sale, and y,i'th a series of leather straps or other suita- [This invention consists in constructing a laddor In such a manner Rlce.-Charles E. Rowan, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
ble fastening, in such lllauner that the sandal can be readily and that it may be used as an ordinary step ladder for picking fruit, and Ell :��%'e�
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easily attached to the sole of a boot or shoe, to which It had been for other purposes, and be capable of being readIly moved from ill relation to each other, iu the manner and for the purposes hHein 
fitted, -and that by the action of the grater sUl"face a firm foothold is place to place, and also capable of beIng adjusted !o as to form, when ·s.P������, I further claim constructing the rubbing surfaces of steel obtained on ice or snow.] deSired, a single or contmuous ladder, such as are used by house wires, 1, set eIJdwise in the frames} 0, as herein shown and described, 
46,683.-Pump.-Thomas J. Linton, Providence, R. I. : palllters and others.) �g:��
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c���t':u��J'i������n'i1!Uil::,s r::i 46,695.-Churn.-James N. Pease, Panama, N. Y. :  46,709.-Knife for Opening Tin Cans.-Charles A. Ruff, 

forth. C ��\��O:�i���� :it�
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��,' Providence, R. I. Ante-dated J<'eb. 23, 1866 : 

Second, Tile producing a vacuum in the reservoir, A, by the com- d I claim a knIfe, provided with a fulcrum to rest or rock on, the tin 
bined action of hydrocarbon liquid and steam, substantially in the Ih:t:;���r
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g���� ��¥;��� in being cut, constructed and arranged substantially as described. 

m*�r�r. '1!��'::7��ngemcnt 01 the water pan. ll,  and hydrocarbon rThis invention relates to a new and Improved churn of that class 46,710.-Curry-Comb.-Cyrus W. Saladce,Pntnam, Ohio: 

E:rt;O!\I��?lf�����an�B,'�!Wf���o��:e ;h�b��\��n i�
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r�: wI:ich are provided with rockers and have .an OSCillating motion. I claim the arched frame or back, A A Al A2. of the curry-comb. 

d th eb roduce 8 artlal vacuum in the reservoir Bubstan The object of the invention IS to obtain a churn of the class !)peci- ����������lri
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. h i ts d d' 11 d bl tI with tled, which will have, in connection with a rocking or oscillating 46,711.-Stlrrnp.-Cyrus W. Saladee, Putnam Ohio : 
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a
lulbs�aD�Yal�� :p�J:ed. movement, a reciprocating dasher, operated automatically from the I claim the crOBB bar, 0, in combination with the guard D, and the 

Fif:.h. 'rhe method herein described of igniting the bydrocarbon sUrrup, A
b
in the manner and for the purpose substantially as shown 

liquid in the pan, B', by igniting a portion of said liquid in the spout rO<)king movement of the churn, whereby butter may be produced and descri ed. 
and runulng such ignited liquid into the reservoir, A, substantially much more expeditiOUSly than bv either a fO<)klng movement of the 46 7l2.-Stlrrnp.-Cyrns W. Saladee, Putnam, Ohio : as set forth. churn alone or with a fixed churn and reciprocating dasher.] r claim the cap, A, in combination with the cross bar, Ii" and stir-
D�t�a�c�i�� �fgE, 'C',I��dE�e

I
�:���

i
���a

n 
cci���r���e�S����\��li�li; rup leather, E, in the manner substantIally as shown and described. 

as and for the purpose described. 46,6\16.-Artiftcial Arm.- Jacob Peterson, Canoga, 46,713.-Machine for Pulverizing Sand, Etc.-Joseph 
46 68! .-Red Ink.-Thomas J. Lumnrus, Lynn, Mass. : 1 f·· 

Y
·
:
Or t Th us f tl e fte or co d f f  f F' I d th G. Savage, South Reading, Mass. : I claim the use of a solution of the above-named salt in alcohol or stra�, �:nr'or t�e' pur:ose �f

O 
C
I
OR�ng the 1ln:e:s and tlfumb,

a
�ssen� I claim the machine, constructecf and operated sub"tantial1y 88 

�::ti$l;������al spirit, as a red writing Ink or lluid, sub- ti�)y. a8
d
a\?tie deBCrfbtd. lasti tr Ft 4 t bl . - ����:.:�s:rit'=, 

t�! f�:�����t
afo'!f:.

ducin� sand and other mate-

the
e
;��p; F, :�J�ge �ei�r cor�, If'f�'Ftg�'l, ' frirc��e �:��:� 46,686.-Globe Valve Cock.-F. Lunkenhelmer, Cln- sentially as above described. 46,714.�Machlne for Rifling Gun Barrel.-Wllliam and 

clnnati, Ohio : ThIrd, The us. of the hook and eye, marked p, Fig. 5, said cross Coleman Sellers, Philade)phia, Pa. :  
I claim a globe va)ve, I n  which the nut and stuffing box for the piece, r ,  Fig. 5 .  i n  combination with the elastic strap, 0 ,  Fig. 4, and We claim, first, Arranging the movements o t  a machine for rifling 

valve stem arc m ade of one pie,.je, or rigidly connected, the !'lam� aR the fl.�xor c'm]<.; f f f, and strap, F, Fig. 1, and rod or shaft, X, Fig. gun barrels in such a manner that they shall take place in a series or 
in:an ordinary globe 'Valve, but tho nut ill�tl!aU of being \!l"oYiul!d UIl a, ::mbsttLntially as above described. order, the st.arting of each one of th ; serles being dependent upon 

1�8 ili�
t
����:[���\};�

t
���17�����lW1� ��:db�e� �!pS,
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s��!l'a���fl;

t
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w�:��j���t
'ig:�;r��;�te:s?7�i:�a�:a��V:,

d;r;:��e:s !�e
a!d

aio�fti:��::o�! �::cY�:X�
OUB one of the serIes, substantially 

the manner and for the purpm!16 set forth. above described. Second, Stopping the motion of th3 ritllng rod at one end of its 
stroke, and causing the othe.r movements to t.ake place, as described, 

[This Invention eonB18ts at a globe valve, in which the nut and 46,697.-Sprlng Catch for Door.-J. Plumer, Boston, while the rifling rod is at rest. 
stuffing box for the valve stem are made one, the same as in the or- Mass. : m��� t�

a
I��b:il

t
t: :bi�i-6

g
p��·cii� �1:

h
����u:.fq�ed:b�t

c
:il' 

,Unary globe valve, but the nut, instead of being provided with a ra� 
c
�"fg; ::t.�e��: :'ih�lin��ri:: %,!tfg�

n
7,f 

c
:l,�n.,'::'lcli��,\;g

o
�: :��:lli:r�� and stop under a strain too great for the rod to 

screw thread on its surface, is turned off smooth and fitted into a tialry or entirely encompass it, and op_erating by mcana of its lexl� Fourth, The use of a washing box or boxes, substantlally-as de-socket in the body or shell of the globe valve, and it Is held dowu by bi1j!�
o
�
d 
b�����g:b�&�t����rtfieO:db�e�ir;��ho�':ie catch, as above scribed and for the purpose speclfted. • 

means of a cap fitting over the outside of the nut and socket, in such dcscribed, substantially as and for the purposes enumerated. 46,715.-Llniment.-G. W. Smith, North Whitehall a manner thot when said cap is unscrewed the friction of the spin- Township, Pa. : 
die in the stutllng box prevents the same from turning in the nut, 4G, 6DS.-Hot

. 
Blast Pipe.-Wm. B. Pollock, Youngs- 1 claim a liniment, composed of the ingredients herein specitled, 

h I b d i h h d . . town, OhIO : and mixed together, substantially In the manner and about ·in the and t e va ve can a groun W t t e greatest ease an precISIon, I claim, first, The combination of the trunks, B B', with the �ec- proportlon set forth. 
the nut itsell' fanning the guide during the operation of grinding.) ��.:'::.r����

. ':::nJ'J!o�. �ti'!,�����fe �!f10r�b..
arranged substantially in [This Invention is Intended lIS a remedy for such diseases as the 

Second, The combinatlOn of the trunks, diaphragms and section 
pipes, substantially in the manner deSCribed, so that (an injured or worn tube or section may be singly removed, and a new onq in-

46,686.-Washing Machine. -Lansing Marble, Vassar, 
Mich. : 

J claim the cyllnder, C, provided with the balls or spheres, a, at Its 
peripherv, in .combination with the endless apron, I, arranged. in 
connection WIth the fixed rolJers, e' e', aU arranged to operate sub 
tltantiaHy as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[Thia invention consists in the employment or use of a cylinder, 
provided at its periphery with balls or spheres placed In rows paral
lel with the axis of the cylinder, In connection with an endless belt 
and rolkrs, arranged within a suds box.] 

46 687.-Artificlal Leg.-A. A. Marks, New York City : r claim, first, The oblique boxes, bhRPplied in combination with the 
gll4geons of the T .. shaped bracket., , and with the shell of the leg 
t:;:h�

htgh, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set 
Second. The pear-shaped button, f, in combination wit.h the spring, 

d, OSCillati�OX, g, and with the bracket, D, apglled to the th�h 
�1b

l
:!.j 

in e manner and for the purpose su stantially as e-

lAn engraving and description of this Invention will shortly be 
published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.) 
46,688.-Trough for Raising Dough.-H. S. McKean, 

Alleghany, Pa. : 
I claim the employment or use of a box or chest, A, proyided. with 

: ���b �W:St�b�������J���
n
f�:�!

y 
o�

s ��::g�3 ��n���' i���i\� 
way, 80 that it may be fitted in A, With its bottom above the steam 

��n� :�!: ::.:i�.
ottom of A. for the purpose of ralslng do�gh for 

1 also claim, in combination with the box or chest, A., heated by 
steam, as de!Crlbed, one or more perforated shelves, D, for the pur
pose opecified. 

[This Invention is designed to facilitate the raising in cold water of 
dough for bread. ) 
46,689.-Hot-alr Englne.-Henry Messer, Roxbury, 

Mass. : 
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��:r: �l:g���angement of the conduit around the cylinder, 
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Oh:::,ping the upper part of the cylinder 

Third, Also the employment In the unoccupied space in the founds-
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unequally and independently without fracturing tte other, havmg a 
different expansion, as set forth. 

46,699.-Picture Card Frame.-R. W. Potter, New York 
City : 

I claim a card frame, A B, made in the manner herein 8hown and 
described. 
A�;oo;�

t� ��: s;��O�i�r�t\����es�' f��h�
order, B, in the card, 

46,700.-Process for Treating Navassa Guano.-Robert 
Potts, Camden, N. J. : 

li!�I�;�
t
��;����:�

c
���i

d
af{����o

Of
c:!�!I�rn:1tp��¥�����

a
J��: 

cent of iron and alumina, by sprinkling the requisite quantity of sul-
E�U{�Ct��t f��:;, 

t
��if�

a
[ge l���: 

f
�
r
�ril�����iy

or 
�tai:�� �6s���: 

tially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to make a dry superphosphate of 

lime from Navassa �uano, by adding sulphuric acid In small por
tions at a time, keeping the batch agitated or itirred with such rap
iuity as to prevent heating as much aa posFible, and thereby keep 
the batch dry and granular, ready for sale in a few hours, instead of 
a wet and sticky ma,s, totally unsaleable as made by the old pro
cess. Secured by patents in the Uulted States and in Europe.) 
46,701.-Machine for Washing and Cleaning Clothes, 

Etc.-Wm. Price, Cincinnati Ohio : 
I claim -the combination of the arms, (3 C, with the corizontal pins 

d d, the vertical pins, e e e, and hand lever, D, subRtantiaUy as and 
for the purposes herein set forth. 

46,702. -Sand-paper Hulder.-Jerome Redding. :l.Iaple
wood, Mass. , and Nathaniel W. Redding, Charles
town, Mass. : 

We cla.im, first, 'I'he employment, of two pieces, A B, of metal or other suitable material. in connection with a thumb nut and screw, 
���!��:a11 

a� ���!���s�r�g:
di
.
ng for sand paper and emery cloth, 

Second, We claim the deflected parts, b b, and fingers or pron�, 
b' b" in combination with the guide, A', and guideway, B', the whole 
being employed to facilitJ ie the application of the emny cloth or sand paper to the holder, in the mauner nerdn explained. 

sweney in horses, or for other similar amictions, and when applied 
twice or three times to the atllicted part it gives reliei' in a very shQrt 
time.) 
46,716.-Slde-hlll Plow.-Hannlbal B. Smith, Spring

field Mass. : 
I claim the combination of the mold board, D, with the sharI}, B, 

:����::�bst:�triYi�n�s ����i�ed�nd lip, d, or their equivalen,ts, op 

4 6,717.-Machine for Making Heads of Casks.-E. R. 
Spaulding, St. Lonls, Mo. : 

First, I claim the com bination III a lathe of the rotating disks or heads, I, the vibrating arms carryIng tools for cutting out and cham. 
�ri�rfg 
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�ig� �leo;'�h�
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a
l�� �: purpose described. 

Second, I also claim constructing and arranging the chamfering tool stock, and the cutting tool stock, 0, in the order and manner herein shown, upon vibratmg arms, constructed and operated s-o as to be adjustable for different diameters and sizes of work and for ditf�rent thicknesses of bevel, sUl)stantially as above descrt'bed. 
[This machine Is especially adapted for cutting out bottoms of 

palls and tubs and bottoms anJ heads of kegs. The cutters are set 
so as to work at right angles to the pla"e of the stuff, while the 
chamfering tools or planers are set 80 as to produce a bevel.] 
46,718.-Mnnufacture of Skirt Wlre.-T. S. Sperry, New 

York City : 
I claim the above-described skirt wire as an article of manufae-

:r::s��f�:t��r
o
� :e�I�':S �� ;y;:,

r
��ts�rin�Y{yW��:!c���n� represented. 

[This invention consists in the use of thin meta.! wire in place of 
cotton or other fibrous matera!, for the purpose of covering skirt 
wtre, said wire to be applied by braiding, or Simply by winding It on 
in such a manner that n. permanent and durable covering ror the 
skirt wire is obtained, which will effectually protect said wire, and 
not be liable to pull off or break out. ) 
46,719.-Lever Bnckle .-Leonard A. Sprague, New 

York City : 
First, I claim a lever buckle tn which the lever is composed of a single strip, and secured to the hinge bar by means of stoppers cut out. of the body of the lever, substantially a-" set forth. 
Second, In lever buckle. operating as deacribed, I claim forming 

r:.
e
p��:r b� ::e�

t
or��&e

an
� �ie�:f�e���:��i:!e �

e
t'���� edge of the lever, substantla.lly as set forth. 
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4,6,120.-Frult Can.-John J. Squire, Windsor Locks, 
Conn.: 

FIrst, I claim, In jars for preeervlng fruite, meats and other eub· 
=�� rrt::��il�t;:e�t:be;::[:O{he� r:h�n ����i�: 
��l!t!�'it�Ii;�U!res����.proce88 of puttmg them up for mar· 

in s=���= �=::�ig�v:rihC't����k'i�h rf�e�:i�:�'l�!i�i 
bar, E, for the purposes set forth. 

[ThlB Improvement embraces two particulars, one being the pro· 
viding the bottom of jars in which fruits, me&.ts or other substance3 
are to be preserved, with pedestals or feet, and the other consisting 
in a novel method of applying a packing ring to the cover, to make 
a tight joint with the neck of the jar.] 
46,721.-Lock.-Nelson Stafford, Brooklyn, N. Y . :  First, I cla.im a series of tumblers, sWinging in a plane at rl�ht angles, or nearly so, to the line of mohOll of the bolt, and movmg with said bolt, ill combinatio.l with stationary wards, Bubstantially as specified. Second, I claim the combination of a plate key with a sliding bolt and tumblers, wben said bolt is moved by an endle3s motion given to sa id key, as specified Third, I claim the bolt carrying the tumblers, and fitted as specified, in combination with the key and statiOnary ward bar, as bet forth. 
!6,722.-Bindlng Attachment for Sewing Machines.

Jacob S. Steiner, St. Louis, Mo. First, I claim, in combination with the edge turners, e e', the inclosed. pressure guide, d, secured to the ad.justable plate, B, and arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, The spring pressure plate or foot, h, combined with the 
tapering edge turners, e e', and inclosed pressure guide, d, arran�d 
ani\;lF3,raih�g �n�:��n!!aI:'-, a:nadn���x:�� ��1r,s�0�br��dse:�3rt�� 
���lf�,�d substantidlly in the manner and for the purpose her:in set 

ID����anTnhe� ea�81flr�fl�tp�r��;ea��;��b;it����: w, substantiaUy 

46,723.-Piston 1'acking.-A. J. fltevens, San Francisco, 
Cab. 

I claim the arrangement of a T·shaped nng, E. two L�shal?ed 
r�n��/�hf!��:r ���dl"O�'tt�d t������r's�b�t���ti��fiea� a�e�e��e:t��g 
and deecribed. 

'This Invention consists III the employment or URe of a T·shaped 
and two L shaped ringo in combination with the head and tollower 
of & steam piaton in such a manner that the three rings are held tn 
position by each other and by the piston head and follower, and that 
the L·shaped rings project np over the outer edges of the head and 
follower and flush with the outer surfaces of the same, and thus an 
increased bearing surface is obtained between the pieton and cylin
der, and said piston Is more securely guarded than a piston of the 
same size conitructed in the usual manner.] 
46,724.-Apparatus for Filtering Liquids .-Robert Stew

art Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Flret, tn connection with the filtering chamber, G, I claim the construction and arrangement of the central receiving chamber, K ,  and hollow shaft adapted to prevent the escape of the vapor and the overflow of the liquid, substantially as set forth. Second, I claim the distributing disk, L, arranged and employed BubstantIally in tne manner and for the purpose herein described .  
[The principal object of this Invention is  to prevent the escape of 

vapor during the procese of distillatIOn, and pNclude the po.sibility 
of over1low while providIng adequate means for the Introduction of 
the hquid.] 
46.725.-Boller Furnace.-Emerson C. Strange and Geo. 

. R. Huntley, Taunton, Mass. FIrst, We claim the combination of a wind wheel with a series of perforated pipes placed in the walls of a furnace, either above or beJow the grate bars thereof, substantially as and for the purpose above eet forth. Se�ond, The combination of the open casing, B, provided with per-
�r:O�ds.r�ft��ie��:r��:I;

e�t�����:h::i:e:f:,i�1;s��ri:ly;r:s above set forth. 
LThis Invention consists in a new method of supplying mingled or 

separate currents of air and steam to furnaces of steam boUers, and 
to other fnrnaces.] 
46 726.-Faucet.-Herman Strater, Jr., Boston! Mass. r claim the arrangement of the sleeve. 0 o. and the elastiC packing, 
p p, placed within the cap, n n. as described. 

Also, in combination with the aboTe arrang-ement, the metallic 
packing furnished with an elastic backing, and operating substan
tially aM described. 
onA:�b���i���·a:ci!�:rr6:d�nting the wear of the metallic washer 

46 727.-Faucet.-Herman Strater, Boston, Mass. 
First, I claim the spaces or chambers to which air has free acce.es 

around the tube through which the liquid passes in such a manner 
that when a vacuum or partial vacuum is created In the chamber iR 
which the salll tuoc is located by the downward current of the said 
liquid, the air and liquid will be commingled, substantially as speci-
llC:eoond, The combination of the screw plug. h h, extension tube, 
d d, and In spaces or chambere. g ga arranged and operating with 
regard to each otber substantially as escrlbed. 
46,728.-Faucet.-Herman Strater, Jr. , Boston, Mass. 

1 claim the arrangement of the traveling socket and extension tube, operating together substantially as described. 
46 729,-Stove.-T. L. Sturtevant, Boston, Mass. I claim a stove provided -with an internal heating chamber, B, 
��nW����h���r!:�� :frit�::��! ��da c�:���1t��5i�� t�b��t� 
which extend across the space or flue, a, between the chamber, B. 
and the case of the stove, substantially as and for the purpose speci-
fI�dfurther claim, In combination with the air heating chamber, B, 
arranged ae ehown, the perforated plate, D, as and for the pnrpose 
set forth. 

LThe object of this Invention is to obtain a stove which will possese 
a greater heat-radiating eurface and greater heat-radiating capaClty 
than any now constructed.] 
46,730.-Lamp.-Dexter Symonds, Lowell, Mass. 

I claim the thin metal jacket, B, formed with elonll'ated air open· 
���ia�t�i-�;c���:so�fa:����c���:;A�g�r:g�E��1 s����a�:i�\�o: 
and for the purpose herein set forth. 
46,731.-Clothes Dryer.-E. B. Taylor, Natick, Mass. 

toFg;s!, !:i!r� thl,U:u�:�iR:3v�eds:��n�hi� r��:i!;tr:: �r�e� 
clothee Crame F, ellBpended to �, and provided with cords for the 
purpose epecillea. second The constructIon and arrangement of frame, F, to admit 
of the revolving of the same, and the Winding of the clothes upon it, 
�r d�:��;a. application to and removal from frame, B, substantially 

[This Invention relates to a new and improved clothes dryer of that 
class designed to be applied to windows.] 
4,6 732 .-Attachlng Drill Teeth to Seeding Machines., 

J. H. Thomas and P. P. Mast, Springtteld, Ohio: 
We claim bracing a drill tooth or tube to a drag bar by meane of 

a separate brace bar in such " manner as to allow the drlll tooth to 
ewing or fold forward without breakIng the wooden pin, subetan· 
t1ally lIS and for the purpoee set forth. 
46,733.-Piston Packing.-Wm. R. Thomas, Catasauqua, 

Pa. 
I elaim the dOUble shell, D E, provided With hole�, f, In the outmde 

shell, and with a partition. a. and flange, c. In combination with hoJes, d d, in the head and follow·er of the piston, and with seconda-
��f�1��;�MeS,nia:�� �:;�nfg;���:irr:8:e �ub:l���:!.���U;':���e�� sel forth. 

[This invention relates to an Improvement m that cl.ss of pistons 
n which steam is used to keep the packing rings in contact with the 
InSide surface of the cylinder.] 
46,734.-Composition for Coating Oil Barrels and for 

other purposes.-Jesse G. Tho:npson, Carb ondale, 
Pa. 

I claim mixing linseed oil with glue as llerein describeu, fOl" the purpose set forth. 
46,735. -Machine for Cutting the Curd of Chcese.-Sar

dis Thomson Monterey, Mass. Flfst, I claim the 1101l0w cylinder with the groove fieams, knives, and throats. in combination with the cams. Second, The semi-cylinder or bed-piece with its groovc�, slides, sprin�, and tleams, in combinatioll with the cylinder. 
46,736.-Flexible Forms for Graining, Printing, etc.

Henry 'l'UbeSing
l 

Pittsburgh, Pa . 
I claim making tlexib e and elastiC forms for printing', grainipg, etc , of india-rubber or gutta-percba, or a mixture of illliia-rublJer 

:fttof"�'�::��ham�!:s:s)���bs���it�fI�is°1g:���:;��?�id�s��ib�8� 
46,737.-Adjustable Eccentric.-D. F. Walker, Bowling 

Green, Ky. 
I claim the sleeve, h, provided with wedftes, g, inclined in opposite 

!������i::,dB�t:��h��ew��i!'�D Ao:fon�at�gf,sc�'a�d cg:�J��t��� ehall by notchee, d-all constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set torth. 
[This invention consiste in the nse of a grooved eleeve provided 

with two wedge·shaped projections and made to elide in a longitud· 
inal direction on the shaft which carries the eccentric disk, said 
wedge-shaped projections being made to operate in combination 
With the eccentric disk in such a manner that by shifting the sleeve 
on the shatt the Qccentricity or throw of the eccentric can be regu
lated at pleasure without stopping or interrupting the motion of the 
shaft on which the eccentric is monnted or that of the eccentric 
iteelf.] 
46,738.-COrn Planter.-C. L. Westbrook, New-York 

City : 
. 

Pl�;���e�h:. f:;���!����tv:r��'ih�r pi�u�&�.iv:l:ci�gW�}1 i�: 
!��r';;r�::.���e�u�,e a:n:t�h:a�:h����r:, ��t��:::tr��:d ka:ddd� scribed, as and tor the uses and purposes herein stated. 
46,739.-Churn.-Amos Westcott, Syracuse. N. Y. 

th� c;:���0�i�1tp���i:e t�� t�'i!�n:���lr:.r�l a�0:bo;::8����igeil,i�� 
;�d�t�

a;��� ��a ��hre�������� a!a:go�e' j�:c����.of the churn, 
Second. The method of attaching and securing the shaft, I, fi�re 

Mn��3y��:"�h�: ";��':iew�:�!i��'1i I�h'i.'h,:,��n����eW��� scribed. Third, The method of introducing air into the bo.ly of the churn. essentially as above described, in combination with the shaft and dasher, paddles, body, and rectangular ba.r, as above described. 
46,740.-Bolt for Doors.-Amos Westcott, Syracuse , 

N. Y. 
I claim, First, The method of fastening the bolt when the same is thrown out and also when it is drawn back, substb.ntially as above described. Second, The nee of the eplral spring, or other similar device, in combination with the prctiectton, a. fl�e 2, and the holes in the elde of the bolt, eubstantlaily as and for the purpose above de· scribed . 

46,741 .-Animal Trap.-Jay Wheelock. San Francisco, 
Cala . 

I claim the lever, 0, provided with the plate, H, and spring, I, in combInation with the slot, e, in the partition, F, and the revolving platfol'ms, 0, all arranged in connection witll the box or animal re-cefre�Re�'c�i����t�:��:����Kna�e��� fr� :g: ��Pg:��f�c�ti�: ceptacle, A, and arranged in relation with the lever, G, partItion, F, and revolving platforme, C, eubstantlally as and for the �urpose set forth. 
46 742 .-0x-yoke.-John H. Whitney, Sandisfield. Mass. I claim the adjustable fulcrum screw, D, and the thumb screw, E, in combination with the bow slides, H, as anll tor the purposes set forth. 
46,743 .-Sugar-cane Mllls.-E. A. Willlams, Columbus, 

Ohio: 
1 claim, First, The application of one or more screens to the troughs or side conduits of the bottom plate of a cane mill in such a m.inner that the juice flowing over the angles formed by the said plate and the troughs into the troughs. b b', will be deprived of cane trash, substantially as described. 

8i3:fe��e��� ���sstf�lr�lra!d3:�rft;� combination with the 
Third, The combination of the bottom plate with side troughs, 

��:ririfia1f;I:�Sa��1�� �i:�������gs:��o�h�ghS, and the screens, 
Fourth, Providing for the removal ot' the cane trash from both ends of the crushing rollers when the top and bottom plates ot' the 

��!:fa� b�u8�:c�b:J?se proximity to the ends of said rollers, sub-
Fifth, �e arrangement of guides and fenders as described, or their equivalents, directly over the front trough, b, snbstantlally as described. 

46,744.-Self-rocking Cradle.-Horace G. WIllIams, 
Hamilton, Iowa: 

th� c�i�i�� gfe�a�fg�i. ;, ��a��, e�hrvn�ef:r ;�r1�:�:�' o�hcfi���� clock movement and rocking pallet bar, Q, wi·h Its upright, R, engaging with the forked bar, S, ot' tbe cradle, in combination with the tJOunterpoWe, laterally adJustable, weighted bar, T, substantially as described and represented. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved arrangement for 

operating a child's cradle and fan whereby the nse of the hand or 
foot for that purpose is entirely avoided, and the cradle rendered 
capable of being perfectly baianced and regulated, so as to opel ate 
with greater or lees speed as may be desired.] 
!6,745.-Roasting and Desulphuring : Ores.-Riley P. 

Wilson, New York City: First, I claim fire-clay retorts, A, In combination with conveyers, 
�il::r� :n�o��ho:r :'e:n\}���u�obet:r,�u��:.e of desulphurizing gold, 

second, I claim. the construction of a furnace in such manner that a series of clay retorts, A, may be placed in a horizontal position side by side, or one above the other, so that the desulphurized ores m�h,�tc¥n�:l� t�kh���:r��a1�b�'fn t��uibi�c:���f:i��ir:���: 
to����1 s��� ����h�nges or wings, K, of the conveyers as adjusted to the shaft for the use and purpose herein stated. 
it;��:iv!le�tibo�gef�:�t ���a�&f!�����h�f 81°f&:1 o�� t�n r���!; �� al��r� t�ecl!.�!gig�rn't:�'c�on of a jet of steam into the retorta in combination with the atr ; also, the box or vessel, J, containing the salt or brine, substantially for the uses and purposes herein described. Seventh, I claim the use of a receiving vessel or vat, G, in COD1r,ination with the mullers or stirrers, g, into which the desulphurized 
�f:: �g����:s:�� �!"sU'=:he:�'i:!, �����e� i:.�'i�71� :,��g� 
a!�W:t�rn �!l'��:;:�;;'��� �d �h����c�t,f�: f��e!l�!�":'tte °fw�� 
gam . 

1 8 7  
46,746 .-Twin Wood Stove.-Adam Worley, Saint Paul, 

Minn. 
1 claim, First. The convexo·concave plate, 0, and curved or elbow 

riirIY;� 1h i�heC����eai�:d 'f��lt��ep�����eohe�rn cd����ibcd�' Bubstan· 
Second, The curved or bent partitions, c c, in the receiver, in com .. bination with the inner cylindt::r, D, and outer one, A', substantially in the ma""ncr and for the purpose herein described. Third. The combination of the stove, A. with the receiver. A' , when used with their interior arrangements as described, substan .. tialIy in the mannel' and for the purpose herein set forth. 

46,747 .• Self·centering Chuck.-Thomas H. Worral, 
Manchester, N. H. I claim the wedge-shaped jawsl b, and corresponding ways, a, in 

���;�ti��
o
S�b�ti!�ti�ry �r:,.�� l��d:hedp��:o��erio�l;�tructed and 

46,748.-Lamp Shade.-Henry Zahn, New York City : I claim suspending the shade of a lamp trom the top edge of t.he 
�;�����rs�bS���?:I&' �o��a ��rs�h�����e:Y ha:��t����U�ri�I��� Bcd oed. 

[This invention coasist>.1 in suspending the metal ring which sup
ports the shauc by means of two or more straps or hooks from the 
top edge ot the cylinder or chimney in such a manner that said ring 
does not comc in contact with the surface of the cylindcr, and that 
by the current of air paSSing up between the cylinder and ring the 
temperature of the latter is kept at such a degree as to prevent the 
paper shade from being scorched or burned, and at the same time 
the liability ot the cylinder to break is materially reduced. 
46, 749. - Churn.-Jonn Aiken (assignor to Erastus Wil-

kins), Warner N. H. 
I claim the combination in a churn of the rocking shaft. B, vibrato 

b�g ie::rv�' j�igt�riJ\�b�t�odtist��n.!y �o�� j�r���r: 1get�i:ri:� and for the purpose above described.] 
[This Invention eHects a compound movement of the dasher-that 

IS to say, a change from a horizontal to an a.ngular pOSition during 
each ascent of the dasher, and from an an�ular to a horizontal po
sition during each desc(mt, thereby producing :1 very energettc agt 
taUon of the contents of the churn by a slight movement of the 
erating lever.] 
46,750.-Composition for Insulating Teler-raph Wires.

Samuel C. Bishop (assignor to the ' Bishop Gutta
Percha Company") New-York City: 

I c:aim a composition for lnsulatlng telegranh wire. consisting of 
����:��h!o�:' ���rt�U������te p�a�::ln���� W��t�t�iId�s::: zinc, substantially in the manner and albout III the proportion herein set forth. 

[The oQ,ject of this invention is a composition which wiU serve to 
Insulate tclegraph wire over or under ground, and particularly under 
water, and to effect this purpose a composition must be used which 
is absolutely impervious to water, and which will protect the wire 
even if the same should be Immersed to a cODBiderahle depth.] 
46,751.-Clothes and Hat Rack.-Charles Bradfield (as-

signor to himself and Paul Swenson), Newark, 
N. J. : I claim, first, The combination of the escutcheons, b and d, con · necting ba!", c, the whole constituting a shank for the attachment of the hook, D, in the manllCO!r expll.ined. Second, In combination with a hook constructed as above specl .. fled, I further claim the bars, A B, and divided sockets, C C, constructed, arranged and employed as de�cribed. 

[This invention con,iete of a clothes and hat rack in which there 
are two rails Inserted in a metal socket wIthout faetcnings so ae to 

be removable ; the hooks being so formed �hat their sbanks fit be · 
tween the rails and can be made to slide along between them to any 
desired position. ]  
4G,752. -COrn Plow.-S. W. Hammon, (aRslgnor to 

himself, Joseph H. Lincoln, S. Lincoln and A. 1'. 
Hammon,) Montford, Wis. : 

I claim, first, the two semicircUlar frames, E C, applied to the draught pole, D, in the manner substantially aR shown to form the main frame of the machme. Second, The axle, A, connected to the draught pole, D. by the pivot bolt, a' in the manner as shown or in any eqUivalent way to operate as herein de�cribetl Third, The too�hed sf'gruents, C C, arranged as shown in combination with the shaft, F, and bar, II, fIJr the purpose of moving or a�ri�t;3� 1f�� ��i:c���s �;\h�rt�ioWB, T, to the standards, �, by 
�:i:�s�{h t��tSs�(Y�:n�' tted in �e��grw!tt!�J� �������? pro-

Fifth the method·of nd hOldln\Ihe Crame, k, by meane 
�!nt::d �O:�!���J:���tset ort . ent bar, , and lever, Q, all ar-

46,753.-Rudders.-Jonas Hlgbeeh Northport, N. S.,  as
si�nor to himself and Josep B. Denton, Newton, 
N. S. : 

I claim the hinged segmental rudders, B B', provided with flntll. a a', and apphed in combmntion y,'ith the posts, C e', in the manner amI for the purpose substantially as herein shown and described. 
[This invention consists in the employm�nt or use of two seg

mental rudders one at the bow and one at the stcrn and hinged to 
the lower ends of the rudder posts in combination with pins attach" 
ed to the surfaces of each rudder in such a manner that said rudderA 
adjust themselves automatically accJraing to the direction in which 
the vessel moves, that at the rear end or stern of the vessel being 
turned ont in Its working position and at the bow or forward end 
being turned In ont of harms way.] 
46,754 . -Loom for Weaving plush or piled Fabrics.

Samuel Holt, Newark, �. J., aSSignor to Charles A. 
Bulkley, New York City: 

I claim, first, The levers. k I. attached to the heddles as specified in combination with the tappets, f g h, and levers. i m n, to actuate 
!!i�����:� t���:�ns�b:�!��Y�Ny �: s:eec,re? two pieces of cloth 

Second, I claim the arran�ement of the wheel, v, drum, 'VI, levers, 
x, amI tappets, y, for actuatmg the center knife, r, by means of the cord or strap, t, as speCIfied. 
46,755.-Plow.-Josiah Kilmer, Barnesville, N. Y., as-. 

signor to himself and August Kilmer : 
I claim a regulator, R, to be employed in combination with the drag chain, 0, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
[The present improvement consists in the application of a regula. 

tor, in combination with the drag chain above referred to, in such a. 
manner that the position of the chain can be adjusted instantane .. 
ously, according to the force required to throw the stalk" etc., nnder.] 
46,756.-Sand Pump for Artesian WelI.-Thomas J. 

Lovegrove (assignor to himself and Henry Bald
win, Jr.), Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim, first, An air chamber, connected to and vIbrated with a sand l ump, suostantlally in the manner described, for the purpose set forth. Second, A chamber connected to and vibrated with a sand pump, to receive the hea'!.,ie.st portions of the detritw! passing through the 
P�'l:l'rd, The combination with a vibrating sand pnmp of a tlexlble 
�a::lt�s:��:����! ��s�t:1,�:�P� f�h�!: o¥t��os:u�;,c����t 
Wj,l�!r::: .ri�g��£i���jg:rrn a� ���l �!��eo�f a�il�u�rinber next tbe valve. with a sand chamber above the air chamber. 

Fifth, The combination with a sand pump of a sand chamber, hav. 
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IDlf ... lnductlon Dlpe proJectilulr above its bottom, suhelantlally as. dei!crlbed, to relieve tile Iilductfon valve ·from the weight of the de-
'1�h� il:'! t::tinatlon In a sand pump of an air chamber, and 
conducting pipe with a sand ch .. mher, wben so arranged that the 
�etIc':'..tt"r�t the air chamber forms the Induction pipe of the 

T�t�ZrU"c����I:.��I�".!':.d aCh":�U':.':g aOal::h����:e�er, a 

4.6,757.-Rock Drlll.-Thomas J. Lovegrove (assignor to 
himself and Hen� Baldwin, Jrj., Philadelphia .. Pa.: 

ce�t'e�I:'::·t::.:'i.!�e�:�: �?JJ.: :�re"��rtf�� s�S:t.. w��h ��: 
IIde than on the other, so th .. t the stroke of tbe drill wUl tend to 
force the drill to one Side, and thus m .. ke a hole larger than tbe drill, substantially In the manner described. Second, A rock drill, haVing a chamher or concavity In Its face, 
8Ul'l'OOnded by::lygon&! cutting edges, substantially In the manner d�l �t tfI'fI:�t:':�!',"e��tt\ ed e on one side, three or more cu� edge8 on the other, s Ubila.:t�lIY in tbe manner de�.::'i��. he purpose of cutting both r&dlal and transverse lines, 

Fourth, A rocl!: drill. bavtng a chamber on Its face surrounded by cuttl� �s, su bstantially ... deecribed, and a channel leading 
\l::-gh�'::t ev�� =k�fo}h:"�d!!it{':'n�h:l,�vtri'i ��:::::.�;;�� to operate upon. � The combmation ot a perforated drill with a lIexlble hose 
or SIxth, We �=..u�:ral��":f���r ��It �';".B��ea�J �'i�Xtble 
hose, I1ihetantIally In the manner and for the purpose described. 
M,758.-Machlne for Cutting Keyseats.-J. C. Morgan 

(assignor to Wm. A. Nixon and J. S. Everhard), 
Alliance, Ohio: I claim.ftrst, ChucklDg the piece of work, while the key'e .. t Is =r�t � �:�of����a.ndrel, which may be fixed or movable, sub-

Seeon:t Providing the mandrel with a slot, eubstantially as de--
acr,,1�', 'Fb: :: ���!:�� �'id�,P�a���UfiUTn combination with the socket, C, mandrel, D, and law, E, suCstantiallv as and for the purpose set forth. 
th!�: .p}:!tn=�: f�' �g S�tt,.�E�' :EE��:��;m!I���0�rwl4� purpose deecrihed. 
J1hls invention coll8l8t8 In a machine provtded with a mandrel. 

which may he ftxed or movable, and on which the piece m which the 
keyseat Is to he cut, can be cbucked. ThIB mandrel IB slotted, so &8 
to allow the saw to P&8S througb It. and tbe saw Is adjusted at the 
requisite angle for cutting by a guide or set screws, whlcb hold the 
I wer part of the 8I1me In poslt!on. Tbe feeding arrangement IB 
composed of a screw with a dog hingeJ to a knuckle In such a man· 
ner that tbe saw Is thrown forw .... d when cutting and allowed to 
drop back when not cutting.] 
4.6,759.-Piano-forte.-S. T. Parmelee (assignor to Par

melee Plane. Company), New Haven. Conn.: I clalm, first, The entire isolatlon of' both the metalhc fr ame and 
�."IIdIng, In the manner and for the purpose substantially as specl-

IU=fu.?I�m��t:'8.':.n���es=l'n�� board with the frame, 

4.6,760.-Cranberry Gatherer.-Geo. Shove (assignor to 
himself and Chas. Thacher), Yarmouth, Mass.: 

InI ttl:���ee�ab�:f��:na'! ���\�ji,o:i�� �t: :��f!e��T,bp/�: vided with teeth, &8 explained. 
���S:r��,l�n�b:h��fft���at����� ���J:��!�na:d ,:!t�t�� ��i� 
�':.t:r el�:\.'l,':,ti�a��:,s����1the handle of the IIftmg comb at 
an Inclination as described, with the comb, when such comb Is dis· � with a toothed receiver, substantially In manner &8 set. forth, 
1:la!�2::l""":�='''��e:.��� � ... � 

t.i��::ew�J!l:�: 
riee Into the _In rear ot the partition of the receiver. 
'6,761.-Heel Polishing Machlne.-James M. Thompson, 

Stoneham, Mass., and Seth D. Tripp, Lynn, Mass., 
Assignors to Seth D. Tripp, Lynn, Mass.: We claim, ftrst, The rocking plate, L} ,in combination with the su� of the rotatlag disk, J, "bstanually as .. bove de,crlbed. 

natIo .. 
n.:t::,,�I�:� f1:tr.,gleh':,'i!l'. �.; "r"�;&grm:{J.;,i':.u���: 

tiaJly as above deecribed. 
bvTb�:a:"o�ge�:�J'r.�'t�nln�hes�\��. Jb, ":��:""��fl;SaS I d� 

�Subm!!rged Pump.--J. iI. WIlliamson (assignor 
to hliiiiil!if and Levi Beemer), Branchvllle, N. J.: I claim the tubular post or standard, A, with the two pump cylln· 

��!�����tll :ic�r��tr��h ;:�!::' �'Ii� ��:J�p�&a�e 
�=-J; �����tIl!'th�"��n���bstan�arl�e::-. ':&1'd'�f��d�h��:: pose herein set forth. 

[ThIB Invention relates to .. new and unproved double-acting pump, 
and it consists in a novel arrangement of parts, bereinafter shown 
and deSCribed, whereby a very Simple and economical pump Is ob
tained, and one which may be kept in repair or proper working order 
by any one oLordln&ry ability.] 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,898.-Machlne tor Making Paper and Paper Boards.

John F. Jones, Rochester, N. Y. Patented Oct. 13, 
1863 : ,-

a =t�!o���:�r¥,t:U3i�: tg�J':P:�b b:���s��� !fi��es:u�� ber of layers of pUlp, each succeeding layer helng &dded snd pressed 
�:�:a ��r;:e:!�gtg�����ho���r::�� ���fe�t:dd t,:;e:re���� �e�; e&eh addition of a layer of pulp, .ubstantihlly as and for the purposes herein 8pecified. Second, I also claim forming paper board of a continuous or in-
���: ����h�� :'��!��J �� ��g�e��:am:e�o�brE:�a:�tf��� 
�nl:u�� �r �::�1ri������ :�f:-�: ����:�����i�?l{h�egg�d in t�e act of formation, or passing through the combined machine, substantially &8 herein set forth. Third. The combination of a system of c�der molds. as herein 
:��!����1rS�'i����hc�n�::::r ��:: �1e n!�g���:::8 eft':.�;�f boards of any thickness or of several webs of paper may be carried on by a single continuous process, substantially as herein descrlbed. 
�oj�r!�iv�,b�,��n!e'��f:: ;e�� s::::,�, �hO��b?n:ttan �::-e�� other and with the several vats, suO:;tantially as and tor the purpose herein speci1led. Fifth. The saveall. composed of a vat, a cylinder mold, a concher and a scraper, combined and app�ed in connection with one or more paper-making machines, substanuaHy as berein 8p:ecUled. Sixth, The combmatlon of press rolls, illustrated by M7 M7 M7. in Fi�e;e�rh�bili�n e:oIEr::�ieciffr��nt��:e r�n�ISo� l1::��� doet7fr�f:g 
cylinders, substantfal(Y a.s herein described, to equaLIze the water in tbe board and make it of uniform dryness as it passes over the drtir.- ��3

drga:i��\ige:�d�he glazing and calendering process whl e 
Eighth, The cutting apparatus, X Z, operated by the means and In the manner herein set fortb. . Ninth, The lay box. Z Z, constructed and operatmg in the manner and by the means hertin described. 

1,899-Straw Cutter.-H. K. Parsons (aSSignee by 
mesne aSSignments of Jacob H. Mumma), Harris
burg, Pa. Patented Jan. 26, 1859. Re-issued Sept. 
6, 1859. Again March 29, 1864: First, I claim broadly a knife for use �in straw cutters ",0 constructed that its cutting edge sball be on a Une witb its outer sur-

f:e'o�n���f�it:��n:�l��r�':ti:}�ne�gTn�:�J tF��e�uUr b:i��; and tbis I claim whether the whole or a portIon only of the ·body 0 said knife sh .. U form the arc of a circle coincident wilh the axis around which it revolves in the operation of cutting. Second, I claim a knife constructed 88 above described, and hav
��t!�e:�:3�e�eveled cutting edges-one at its front and the other 

Third, I claim so constructing a knife for straw cutt ers, whether 
�l�;�e f� ���bl:a���1r�l�a��::U;���falr:fv�r��� ��g��dUi;�y r� when new, and thus avoid the necessIty of adjustmg either the knivef!, the cylinder, or the cut�ing box. as herein set. forth. Fourth. I claim the reversivle feed gear, in combination with donble...egged knlves, when arranged to operate as herein set forth. 
f�h:r��"lImH��':.��::':'''::� ':[nlb�p���:-g :.rl:'lr�I�·s:l��A�: Sixtb, I claim operating the roller, I, by means of the tappets, g, as and for the purpose set forth. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVENTORS. 
Tbe mon�y receipts on acc,?unt of patent business, which have 

heretofore been published in thla column, and the notillcation of 
cases sent to the Patent 01llce, will for the present he dlBcontinued. 

s
��" We aliO claim cooling the polishing wheels of m&ehlnes The receipt of specUications .. nd money from Inventors wIll he 

�f �1�
hl8,� =e,"fs��:"�h�S":a ��� ttr.p������ �r:v�I:r� acknowledged pr,ompMy by mall 

scribed. �============================== 
RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

PAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL DRAW BRICK AND L imekIln. BrlckkIln will burn 40,000 No. 1 Brlek per W, with four cords of wood or two tuns of soB coal Llmeldln will burn S'JO bushels With three cords of wood or two tuns of co&!. Address C. D. PAGE. Rochester, N. Y. 12 8* 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS.-A MOST VALUABLE dlBcovery and perfect remedy for the remonl of scale In fresh and salt w .. ter boilers. H&8 heen thoroughly trted with perfect sue-ci288 iI' High testimoul&!s an$E'il:�t\f lU���r. ��':l:.���r.°80�. 

HOLLEY'S ORDNANCE AND ARMOR.-A TREATISE on Ordnance and Armor. embracing Deeerlptions Dl8. cusslons .. n<l Profe88lonal Opinions concerning the Mat8rlal Fabrl. cation, Re�utrements, Caf.abUities and Endurance of European and 
�':,'�rI�lngu:'�%e�tJ: ,.!� .. B���tl���IJ��nJ��''t:''f{:ri'{ts�1 Experiments against Armor, from Otlicial EecordN, with an Appell. 
i:X'{����n:, t���if��nill����n�unba�%,,:,y,tri;'o���.! sia, 112. D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, . No. 192 Broadway. ',"Copies sent free by mall on receipt of price. 1 

CLARK'S PATENT FERULES FOR LEAKY BOILER TUBES.-Il\ustrated No. p. Vol XU., SCIENTIFIC .AXE'UCAN. 
12 8' E. CLARK, No. m Spring street, New York. 

VALUABLE TO ALL WHO USE THE PEN OR PENCIL.-Shaver's Patent Er ... er &nd BurnlBher. Letter Open· er, Folder and Pencll Sharpener, neatly combined, 75 cents; Er88er. 
�&.f��:�e �!:� :g�t�����o�iin:., �i;i�!��starn�!�ts:o�� trivance, aDRwenng 80 many purposes entireJy. "-Independent. u It' combines more useful qualities than any other article of its size within my knowledge."-Ex-Gov. Dutton. of Conn. ., It g;ves a. neatly-lInlsbed point to the 1e&dJ. without SOiling the lingers In the least.n-New York TrIbune. A. If. SHAVER, New Haven, Conn. For sale by all stationers. 1 

PATENT EGG CUP.-THIS IS A V1<JRY ATTRACTIVE and Ingenious article for picking u
m 

atId holding bot boiled eggs while eating them. Territorl .. 1 R hts or the entire Patent for Sale. Addre88 A. G. SHAVER, New aven, Conn. 1 

FOR SALE.-ONE ENGINE LA THE, 22 FT. BED, 30 In. swing' one Ewrlne Lathe, 12 ft. hed. 2' In. swing' two Endne Lat.he •• 13 ft. bed, "20 In. swing; one Engine Lathe, 6 It: bed, 16 rn. swmg: one Engme Lathe, 7 ft. oed, ]9 iil. swing-all first class, and complete with screw-cuttiIut ge:a.rs, etc.; one large Drill, back 
f:3red; one l�e and one smalf Urlll, without back gears; al80, two on Planers-p ane 7 ft. by ��Lt��5HCXs� � b�HRMANN, 

12 2* No. 6�. Howard street, B&ltlmore, Md. 

FOR FIRST-CLASS, EASTERN MADE, FAY & CO.'S Wood-workilulr Machinery addre88 as formerly, J. A. FAV '" CO., or E. C. TAINl'Elf. succeedllig partner, Worcester, MasS. I2eow 

FOR SALE.-ONE SINGLE AND ONE DOUBLE ClI'cular Saw-mill (in the West). One new 40 H. P. Steam En. gine, in New York State. One large and several small Engine Lathes. Address E. C. TAINTER, Worcester, MaSB. l'leow 
WANTED.-A PRACTICAL MECHANIC WANTS emQloyment ... Draughtsman and Superintendent of Machine, Pattern atId Smith Works. Has twent� y,.ea.rs' experience on Steam 
���Ts.�����rlf�.t!�:����:�. B O":Yf'tri��J, ��chintfr� 
WANTED.-A POWER PUNCH OF SUFFICIENT capacIty to punch a hole one inch diameter througb balf-inch Iron, either new or second band. Address GEORGE MILBURN '" CO., Michawaka, Ind. 19: 4-

RARE CHANCE FOR INVESTMENT.-$2,OOO BUYS the entire Right of our Heating and Shaving Apparatus. .id dress for circular C. S. BOURNE, Albany, N. Y. 1* 

NEW LATHES.-S. H. NICHOLS, OF BALDWINSV ILLE, N. Y., has just1lnlshed two new:r;:ngtn,e Screw Lathes; bed 12 feet long; Swing, � Inches, and are tor sale at reasonable prices. l� 4* . 

DRAWING MACHINE. By the use of thIS machine a novice can copy any kind of 
��c!an:al:.ap:rt�",:Vi�\ Jii�Cti��st�:r :�:\�rilF a:�::ae:yO�:ct machine. The money will be relunded it the invention Ia not ex actly what itlB represented. Add..-

l' 
EUGENE P. ALE���aae. 

FUth, We aIIo claim the eomblnatlon In machines for polishing the 
heel. or boots of a grinding and a pollahing wheel upon the same 
lhaft, substantially ... above described. 

[ThIi"b>ventlon conslste in various improvements In the devtces for 
holding the work up to the pollBhing wheels; in providing two or 
more poll8hing wheels which 8llde upon their sbaft and so are brougbt 
opposite to the holding device., and In a method of cooling the pol IBhing wheels during their operation. 

STEAM ON THE CANAL BY PULLING ON A ROPE. -Any party Interested who will bear the cost of introduclnl< I. 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay f�!. 'm�;���nC��elJ':':':lDt may &ddress WILLIAM SLOAN, Hllih-

able In Munce. To enable .. 11 to underst .. nd how to calculate the 

'6, 762.-Repeatlng Cannon.-Tlmothy Tufts, Somerville, 
Mass., assl!f!!or to J. H. W. Page, Boston, Mass.: 

th� c::.:..'z���0re.b I':,�::::it�::'t�:..;r :����g:''l:'ln��;�fo�� pinK the magazine wben a charge chamber may be brought in line ana in communication with the barrel-macbinery for relea�1ng at 
:ee:�re;���:::��¥i�Ce m��:lri: U t�e eW:f����brri!�; tor elevating the hammer-machinery for holding the hammer at cock-machinery for dl8Chargin� the hammer. and tlnallYt m�chin· 
�r ;t;:=��fs �re r�:!ggl!�et;o�r t��,P«;��e:g�a t��d r:�tr:d WIth resP!!CJ: to the stock, substantially &8 specilled. 

I aIIo ClaIm the .. ppl\catlOn of the slock tv tbe axle ... nd the car-
�:M.!r :n';l'�=:��...\:. �'i,�rl�� �:b.b��:tI�'bo"f�t�er�: substantially &8 .. nd tor tbe /huroose .pee lied. 
an�nti!�'i���f��°j:,=�I�. \ =r::'at�e���:IS�d8u�8���;n:s descrlhed, for moving the said boxes, so &8 lomaintaln the periphery of the magazme in Its proper relation to the breech of the barrel. 
46,763.-Machlnes for Planing Buttons.-John G. Val-

entine (assignor to himself and R. H, Isbell), Nau
ptack; Conn.: 

I cl&Im . Flnt, The use of .. series of cutlers. F F, In a rot&ry head. E, to operate in combloat1on with a clamp, GJ l!ieeured to a recipro�� :!.�.In the manner and for the purpose substantially &8 

bi=::-:.�� :K�.ro�r.,n�w �farh� ";,����e:!;h-f8l'�he: ::ci";� c .. tlng Slide, H, substantially &8 and for the purpose described. 
I [ThIB Invention relates to a mael>inll for making square or polygo
nal buttons of bone, ivory, india.-ruo.�, or other suitable materials, 
and said machine Is composed of a rev",vtng cutter he&d, carrying a 
series of cutters calculated to sbape the r.ce or back of the button 
and It. edgel', and operating in combinatiOll with a sliding clomp In 
which the button is fastened in such .. manner that by passing said 
llidln� clamp with the button through under the cutter head its face 
or back and two of its edges are brought to the proper .hape, and a 
large number o( buttons can be m&de with little trouble or loss of lime,] 

amount tbev m'18t send when they w1Bh &dvertlsements publl8hed 
we wUl elrplal!l th .. t eight words .. verage one line. Engravmgs wIll 
Dot be admitteu into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publlBhers I.oerve to themselves the r�ht to reject any &dvertisement 
they may deem oblectlonable. 

PARTIES IN AMERICA HAVING VALID LETTERS Patent for Great Britain, and wishiW. to dispose of the same, 
¥��������J":n�or:Jtbb:a�iS�dr;,':d�n. �!���lOMERO r BUT-

N. B. The ob,ject of this :8vertlSement is to obtam control of a few· meritorious invention8 already patented in Great Britain. and no apoUcatlon from inventors will be entertained except th&lr inventlO'n shall h .. ve been provtsionally protected prior to the Phi>lIe&tlon of the invention in America. 
tt!cl�:���fe��efn a8���tt� :WJi:.ercantile AssocIation or Traf: �o-

BOILER CHUSTS REMOVED AND PREVENTED BY Winan's Incrustation Powder. Nine yeaN in successful opera.-tl�� 
�!,d without Injurious etree:.. N ���1c;�, eN'i,�)IW�'li street. 

FOR SALE.-SUPERIOR SHAFTING PULLEYS AND Hangers.-400 ft., 2\1 in., 3 in., 3>', in., polisLed shalting, average 10 feet lengths; 32 do.; 9 do., 1 do., ball and socket. aDjustable hangers, 10 in. drop; two 3Vo in. pillow blocks. four pulleys. 36 by 7; fuur 30 by 7; two :aJ by i; forty-four 16 by 14; eight pulley:lS pain 
�:� �c:.krr�'1C.o.��h���V��k��:. ,�s�sa����r!eS��Ji)� igert:i runningorder. JENKINS'" HEINS. 1203 Willow street,I'hlla. I' 

�150 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-
� DIERS and others with Stfncil Tools. Don't fail to send for our free catalogue, contalning full particulars. Address � 10' S. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro, Vt. 

FIVE HUNf'RRn DOLLAR'! WANTED TO TAKE O'Jt ratcnts on six 0000 [1.I\'C111. io l� 1\11 l.lterE'st will be given In .. 11 oj' lLem If ulsireu. Aull'e," 11. Vl NT IN, No:)9 Centre street, 
�y � 

WANTED-A BOILER MAKER, TO START A Boller Yard. ro aJroOd m .. n will furnisl! e&pltal and give h&!f the prollts. Address, with reference, O'FERRALL, DANIELS '" CO., Piqu&, MI .. ml Co., Ohio. 12 2* 

FOR PATENT UNION MILL-STONE PICK, WITH extension edges, &ddress D. C. STONE'" CO., Kingston, N. Y. 
12 4*eoW' 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSES.-Dies of every description m&de tv order. Send for .. circular. N. C. STILES'" CO., 

12 8' West Meriden, Conn. 

UPHOLSTERERS AND MATTRESS MANUFAC
TURERS will lind It to thelr intere·t to call and see .. Model of 

Wfilnr�����t�P���'a'rlo�o�?:H'g;�tnl.,tg�e��.� Rights. 
. I' G. W. MITCHELL. 

FOR SALE.-ENGINES AND BOILERS OF ALL kinds on hand or furnished at the shortest notice; four gem8 
f��:�jiig�rid.ar���cg:p��F!:o:� gr�'rde:c��ii�sb=b�� 
sold. Call or &ddl e88 

Nos. 17 ��(n� N:�i�!�!.!tYJ!-!:�6ity. 11 3' 

MALLEABLE CASTINGS, GREY IRON CAST j !NGS, Galvanized Castings of every description to order. JAMES L. HAVEN'" CO .. 
10 10* Cin Cinnati, Ohio! 

2 000 BOLTS PER DAY CAN BE MADE ON 
, our PATENT MACHINES . .Also Rivets and Spikes of 

all kinds. HARDAWAY'" SONS, St. Louis. 
REFERENCES. Chouteau,·Harrison &: Valle, Laclede Rolling )till. Collins aftd Holliday, Bro&dway FoundeJ·Y. 

ro�b��ctf;"B�:��1 t'l1lndery. 
10 ,. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



T HE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
- --- -pORTABLE ENGINES FROM 8 TO I6-HORSE POW-

ER. ready for Immediate delivery. C. GAY. No. 29 Doane 
street, Boston, Mass. 7 13* 

INVENTIONS. -- SAVE YOUR COAL.-IMPORTANT INVENTION.-
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW A...'iD Patented Dec. 20. 1864.-Cocker & Taylor's Improved Stovepipe, 

. adapted to all kinds of stoves, and guaranteed to effect & great sav-
setul Contrivances or Machines, whatever kind, can have their in� of fuell by retaining the beat in the room, which escages by the 
uventioDS illustrated and described 10 the columns of the SCIEN· �'::I���rM\S'iknJolhiA fl£g'�"ko�

f�r4 T:bFrst��t�'¥Ei1::a�IP:I�� 
II 

FIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en· 
vIng. 

TI 
gra 

No charge Is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished 
o the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have t 

bee 
o 

n used. We wish It understood, however, that no second·hand 
r poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by inex-

p erleneed artists for printing circulaI.. and handbills from, can be 
a dmltted Ioto tbese pages. ' We also reserve the right to accept or 
r e1ect such subjects as are presented for publication. It is not 
o ur d88tr8 to r80elve Ol'ders for engravIng and publishing any but 
ood Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approra-
Ion 10 this respect, we shall <iecline to publish. 
For forther particulars addreds-

MUNN 4; CO., 
Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

No. 1fT PardO ROW. New York Clty 

pEARSON CROSBY'S PATENTS 
FOR THE 

MANUFACTURE OF' LUMBER OF ALL KINDS. 
By means of these improvements lumber can be manufactured 

�:l��b���rtic�-:s� 
great saving in material, as set forth in the 

The suiscriber has been engaged In the manufacturing of lumher 
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the last ten years he has manufac-
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stretching saws, alleging that he could manufacture lumber in a 
superior manner, at a less expense, and a saving of 8 per cent. We 
expressed much doubt, as we thought we were manufacturmg our 
lumber a, well and as economically as it could be done. But finally 
conseoWd to try the experiment. 

U Mr. Crosby, In the spring of 1864, came to our mills, and put one 
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for llve gates at the Dodge Mills. After eight months trial of the saws 
at Phelp's MUls. I can only say that we are in the same number of 
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cent in lumber, than we did previo.us to ado,ting Mr. Crosby's Pat-
ent Stretchers and method of dressmg saws. 

" Signed, E. B. CAMPBELL. 
U Phelp's Mills, Lycoming Co., Pa., Jan . 10. 1 865." 

" NEW YORK, January 20, 1865. 
" We fully confirm the opinion of our Agent, .Mr. E. B. Campbel l .  
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over-estlmati(lg the advantages of Mr. Cro.sby's plan of thin saws. 
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he smgle or span S&,\'S are also calculated to 
h�igned. WM:E. DODGE, for flelf and partners, n 

Propnetors of Mills, who wish to consult or order these improve-
ments, wllJ address the sub�criber, PEARSO� CROSBY, 

11 'i 77 Johnson street, Brooklyn, L. I.,  N. Y., or Box 162 P. O. 

LUNKENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A com�lete assortment of Brass Work for LocomottveF., Porta-

ble and Stat onary Engines. For 8am'?Jes and catalogue address 
CINC!. NAT I BRASS WORKS. 

11 XII 26* No. 13 East Seventh street, Cincinnati. 

BLACKING BOX E S  AND PACKING CASES.-WE 
are manufacturing and will make to order our J>atent AsghaJ. 

tic Board Boxes and Packing Cases, of any required ,/SIze, for lack 
lng, axJe grease. tobacco. dry pamts and other 8ubstances. The ma-
terial we UI'e is impervious to oils, alkalis and moisture, and is strong 
t:r���:J>�i ���I1fh1��aT?��� 
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ul&rly we claim that for cheapness, strength, workmanship and gen-
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Baltimore. 11 2* -MACHINERY, PORTA BLE ENGINES, LATHES, 
Planers. Drills, Chucks and Machinists' Supplies, Cotton fUns, 

Portable Flour and Saw mills, Steam PUlflPS, Rotary Pumps, Force 
and Lifting Pumps of aU kmds. Also :111 kinds of O il-well Machinery, 
lor sale by FAIRMAN & WILLARD. 

11 2* No. 8 Dey strt'et, New York. 

FOR SALE-A V AI,.UABLE STEAM ENGINE, ABOUT 
8-horse rrwer, 1D excel1ent runninJ order. Address HUMA-

SON & BE,,] LEY MF'G CO. , New Britam, Conn. 11 4* 
��� 

THE VENEER FRUIT BASKET. -BEECHER'S PAT-
ENr, May 31, 1864.-To all parties engaged in thp small -fruit 

business we offer the above basket. Our basket i s  sty1i:-.h, durable 
and cheap. For cIrculars of description, price, etc . .  addre�s 

A. BEEVHER .. SU:;�. 
10 4* \Yestvi lle, Conn. 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHI )i E.-THOSE DESIR-
ING to purchase the best machine in the United ::: tate.-) fur 

making spokes, Yankee ax handles, etc.,.should address 
E. K. WlSELL, Patentee and Manufacturer, 

10 4- Warren, Ollio. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVENTORS AND OTHERS.-
Small Iron Castings made to order, pJain and fancy. Pdtterns 

made at short notice. Also Macillnery to finish all kinds of small 
itnDI��

ailX����1llrW(U�'kg����d{��. 
n::test �tyles. Atl
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FOR SALE-THE ENTIRE RIGHT OF RICHARD'S 
Patent Circulating Hot-air Coft'ee Roaster-an Important im-

fl;::�,:::r ����!�: a u�U:�h 
m
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two years gy the patentee. Would enter into negot.iations with par-
r�

to
ei

0
���l�l:dd�e��

d can show the roaster in operation. For 

9 .' 
p HENRY E. RICHARDS. 

Bloomfield. N. J. 

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE, ON REASONABLE 
terms, of Bond's Patent Step-Iadder-a valuable invention . 

The manufactured article Is the best in the market, and is very saIe-
able. Address W. E. BOND, No. 124 Superior street, Cleveland 
Ohio. Send for circular. 9 5' 

E�OR SALE -5,OOO SRINGFIELD MUSKET LOCKS; 
alSO,&arts of the Lock, finished and unfinished. PROVIDENCE 

GUN LO K Co. , No. 106 South Water st., PrOVIdence. H.. 1 . 10 6t> II. B. METCALl'. Agent. 

GRINDSTONES.-500 TUNS ON HAND, OF ALL 
sizes, for Spring trade. twelve miles from Cleveland, OhIO, on 

C. C. and C. and C. and T. Railroads. Address orders to F. )1. 
STEARNS & CO., Berea, Ohio. 1 tt'* 

FOR FARMERS MECHANICS, DAIRYME:'<, ETC.-
The i�rovet.l Wind wheel and Power Accumulator. Cheap 

safe and tient. Patented Dec. 20, 1861.  Machines of any SIze 
promptly built to order. Address 

ROBERT I . .  S)llTII, Inventor and Paten: ee. 
11 � .  Stockport, X .  Y. 

Pa. State and County rights for sale. 8 6* 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-
FECT a great saving in fuel, and �ve the most perfect regu-

la.rity of power. For sale by the subscrIbers, who have established 
tbeir exclusive ri�ht to manufacture QamcE:er re�ula.tor� usinj dia-phragms or fiexib e vesseis of a� kind LARK S PAT NT S BAM 
A�,� FIRE REGULATOR CO PANY. No. 5 Park P�I"f. :�w 

FOR A FORTUNE -ADDRESS FRANKLIN S. M. CO. , 
Box 3O'l, Boston. Mass. 8 10* 

THE BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU-
RIVE :Manufacturers in United States of every description of 

Pure Gutta-percha Goods. such as 
Submarine Telegraph Cables, 
Insulated Wire, of all klnds, for blasting, mining, and electric tele-

g
r8g:nii�a.1 Vessels for electroplating, etc., 
Photograph Baths and Dishes, 
Tissue S 'leel , of superior quality, for hatters, arti1lclal llower ma-

kers, etc .• 
Tubing for Pure Watel", Beer, Soda, Etc., 
Bosses for Flax Machinery of al1 sizeR-a very SU

I
ertorartlCle i with 
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8 12 * - . 

E C. STRANGE, MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 
• in Box-bound Sbi�e and Stave Ma.ch'.nes, Cylinder Saws, 

Atave Planers, Barrel and ail-keg Heading .Machine, No, � Broad.-
way, Taunton, Mass. 7 61t 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL 
pur�oses. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer. No. 748 Broadway. New 

York. P atinum Scrap of any sort purchased. 7 *8 

HANCOCK'S PATENT STEAM BLOWER COMBINES 
all the advantages of the Fan Blower, and requires very little 

power to operate it, It is noiseless, occupies no space available for 
other purposes, requires no connection with any motor other than a 
bolter, and the steam used to produce the blast is utilized in the 
furnace to promote combustion. 

For sale by the Agents. F. W. BACO� & CO . •  84 John street .• New 
York. . 6 12* 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
MATCHING MAVHINES. Patent Sidinf> and Resawlns 101 ... 

chines addrel's J. A. FAY & CO., CinCinnati, hio. a ly 

CAST-STEEL RAKE TEETH, OF A SUPERIOR 
quality, made to any pattern re3,uired at low rates. No ext,ra 

charge for coiling teeth. Address . COLEMAN, Allegheny (J,V 
Pa. 7 12  

A RARE CHANCE IS OFFERED TO OBTAIN AN 
interc:::t.in a valuable Patt:'nt. For full particulars address 

BAKER & HEATH. 
10 3* Walpole, Indiana. 

ENGINEERING SCHOOL, FRANKLIN, DEL. CO., 
N. Y.-Advantages-Full set best En�ineeriDg InstrumE'nts , 

worl h $1,000. Laboratory, fitted up with furnace, still, balances, 
�:n:�

c 
F�f����d ��(f;���i��� 4;�����: $1�.11 ::! cfr��1��� 

S
d��. 

W. JONES. A. M. tYale Col ) Prof. Math. In,tr. in FIeld Work. W. 
A. ANTHONY. B. Ph. (Yale Col.) Prof. Nat. ScI., Instr. in Drawing. 

3 12' 

DEL. LIT. INST. ENGINEERING SCHOOL, AT 
�·ranklin. Delaware Co .• N. Y.-Advantages-Full set best En· 
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W .  A. ANTHONY, B. P h. (Yale Col.), Prof. Nat. SCI., Instr. in Draw-
� 3 . 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the m1nt-

mum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
��:c�l�t�e �r�:l:� 
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& co., Lawrence. Mass. 3 tf 

J. A. FAY & CO. , 
CINCINNATI. OHIO. 

Patentees and Manutacturers of al1 kinds ot 
PATENT WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY of the latest and most approved descriptlOn. 

Navy Yards 
particularkra��

sWii�� ��d Door, 
Wbeel. Felly and Spoke, Ship Yards, 

Railroad, btave and Barrel, 
Car and Shingle and Lath. 

Agricultural Sbops. Plamng and Resawlog, 
MIn., &c. 

Warranted Buperior to any in use. Send for Circulars. 
For further particulars address J. A. FAY '" CO . .  

Corner John and Front streets, 
Clncinnat� Ohio. 

Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fav & Co.'s P atent Wood-
Working Machiuery in the United States. 3 1y 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish-

�tJffF�b"T\YKiNJ'8'o��".&��¥.e':'k.r� ff.!� .. NEW HA r:N 
FOR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY 

Shiugle Machines, Etc., address J. A. FAY &: CO .. 
4btf Cincinnati, Ohio. 

A. IR PUMPS AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, 
of best quditi/ for Oil WeHs ; and all other kinds of machlne-

ry, tor sale by S. C. ILLS. 12 Platt street. New York. d 

GRAIN BINDERS.-RIGHTS FOR SALE IN TER 
RITORY, by T. G. ORWIG. No. 1l29 Broadway. 8 6*eow 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS MANUFACTURED 
in all tts varieties, by M. & C. PECK & CO" Founders ond 

Machimsts, New Haven, Conn. ·ol .XI. 16 26* 

A. THOROUGH MECHANICAL DRAUGHTSMAN AND 
busine- s  man wishes to lease or loin in a lucrative ma.nufactur-

ing business or machine works, where his services a� practIcal part-
ner would be va uable. Can in vest seven to 1 en thousand dollars 
��:a�ll"ij
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M:lx���. B��:O
x::eftt�aI reference givenio f.d-

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-a VIS IMPORT-
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue ADJla1se, et, 

qui pret"preraient nous communt�uer leurs inventions en ranvais, 
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munlcations �l'ont Tf'JC1J6f\' en COD"<leuc". vn'NN .t (lO •• 
SoI.ntlll. American ollie-, No. '?II r .... k Ro"" New York. 
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A V ALUABL.E WORK: FOR INVENTORS 

PATENTEES AND DlANUF ACTURERS. 

The publlsbers 0 t tbe SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN have lu.t prepared 
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�tentee, and ais ) of manufacturers who use patented inventions . e character of t his useful work will be better understood after read· 
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i�"e",:'J�':,�tAct of l86I-Practlcal In. strnCtiODs � Invento1'8, how to obtain Letters Patent, also ab 0\1 Models-Deslgn�aveats-Trade-marks-AsBignments-Revenue Tax -Extensions--Interferences-Infringements-Appeals-_Re_i8sues of Defective Paten_Validity of Patents-Abandonment of InventlOI s -Best Mode ot Introducing them-Im

R
0rtance of the Specification -Wbo are entItled to Patents-What w II prevent the grantinf ot a Patent-Patents 10 Canada and European Paten_Schedule 0 Pat· 

�z:,�:.ees ; also a variety ot mlscellaneous Items on patent law queR , 
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PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have been put to them from time to time during theii practice of upwards of BetUmteen years which re�lles are not accessible in any other form. The.publishers will prompt y forward the pamphlet bym&II, on receip' Ofl:!ilX cents in �ostage stamgs. Addre .. MU N & CO., Pu lishers of the SCIENTIFIO AxBBIOAN. No. 37 Park Row New York. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads, Steamers, �d for macblllery and Burning PEA...QE'S Imtroved En�ne Signal, and Car Oils, Indorsed aod re: commended y tbe big est authority In the United States and Eu-rope. This Oll possesses qualIties vitally essential for lubricating ami 
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�kYIY?u1 engmeers and machinists pronounce it superior' to and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is In all cases reliable and will not fium. The" Scientific American," after several tests, pronounces it I superior to any other the, have used for machinerv." For sale 

�gJ)r�th.'i:����ar.:!'k. f.'
uracturer, F. S. PI>ASt, No. 61 and 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any p .... of the world. Itf 

D L. HARRIS & CO., SPRINGFIELD, MASS. , 
• Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools, Steam and Power Pum}J8 

B'rfOis, Turn Tables, Bolts. E
�: H. BURRALL, Superintendent. 

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR-TISING, Boring Machines, Car-Tenoninl. Machines, Car Pla.ning and Beading Machines, &c. , address J. A. AY & CO., CinCinnati, O)1io. 3_ly_ 

M ILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 
Patent Protector aud Guide.-For sale by JOHN DICKINSON 

Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Diamon1s for ad 
Mechanical purposes. Also, Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds, 
No. 64 Nassau street, New York Cit" . Old Diamonds resct. N. B.-
Send postage stamp tor Descriptive Circular of the Drc . ..:ser. 4 12* 
�2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH 

., 116. StencU Tools. No experience necefsary 
e PresIdents, Cashiers and Treasurers of three Banks indorse the 

circular. Sent free with samples. Address The American Stenci J Tool Works, Springfield. Vt. 25 tf 

STEAM ENGINES. MACHINERY, ETC.-STEAM EN-
GINES from 10 to 15().horsepower, with link motion, variable cut-

off, of the most approved construction ; also lathes, mill-gearing, 
Sh:f�rf.: fv

angers, elc., and M��i&ef: �Air�i�a�ew
A�����, Conn. 

HARTMANN & LAIST, 6. SYCAMORE STREET, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Ma.nufacturerR of Glycerine tor Gas Meten. 

Hydraulic Presses, etc. warranted not to freeze at the lowest tem-
perature. Glycerine for Perfumers, Tobaeco Manufacturers, Prim-
ers, DruggIsts, etc. Asetic Acid, Acetate of Lime. Acetate of 800a 
at the lowest prices. PAUL BALLUFF, Agent, 95 Malden Lane. 

2 16* 

WATER WH EELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET 
a larl: amount of power from It, small quantity of water 

should use arren's Turbine Water Wheel. For eiTculars, A;c., Cd-
�':c�':g.":.�!��';s�

n�as�.
merlcan Water Wheel CcmPr'li>31 

IMPORTANT TO HORSE RAKE MANUFACTURERS. 
-The subscribers, yielding to the solicitations of many manu 
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tlce. We CUrm8h, Vn addition to the ordinary sizes 0' Round Teeth. 
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price for ah �eth over 5 feet in length, also when a coil or spring is 
made on the tooth. Nos. 1, 2 and 3, �prout's Patent , correRpond for 
stren�h with the same Nos. ot Round, and are lUuch lighter and 
more elastic. Our Teeth are all tested before leaving the shop, and 
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order, cut to le�hs. at lowest market rates. Terms cash. HUSSEY, 
�IEke���tfo�B ol�:�el. 

Pa., Maaufacturers of best Retln�dl�!,d 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM-
PETENT men are employed to measure streamb make -Glans, 

��� f7J
t
��c!�::;: ;�:e�o�:d gearing. TALLCOT & NrIfliI.g�L. 

GROVER &; BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS. 
1 TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 496 Broadway, New York. 

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON 
& CO., Manufacturers (Office. 74 Beekman street, New York) 

are always prepared to furnish Gun and Pistol �cr£-ws to sampl 9 
Screws to fit the U. S. Musket, Sewing Machine �crcws, and IIp-t.e' 
Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notIce. 16 26*al 

HOLSKE &; KNEELAND, !lIODEL MAKERS. PAT-
ENT Office Models. Working Models and Experimental Ma. 

chinery, made to order at 528 Water street. near Jefferson strer�t, 
New York. Refer to Munn &: Co., SCIENTIFIO AllBIOAN Office. Itt 

.sur �cad}tuno fur llcutfd.Jc <frjinllcr • 
:tie U nt ',!eid,ncten I,aben dne 0 n ldtung, t ic  firfin �ern tM lll er. 

�a! tm a ng lN,  urn lId) ibre \patonte IU 11",ern.  1" m u J o,orbcn , uub 
»oral' ids", idd)e 9rati� an bidelben. �rfinbrr. lIlrldle uidJt mil  bee eunlifd)fn Erradl e  brfannl \inb. 
lonnen ibee IDHtlbeilungen i n bee beul fd) Cu  i5rrad" madlen.  6!il lfn  
� o n  t hfinbu ngen mil fur!en , bcul 1 iJl Scilll c i cbC lll ll � I'ioljrc i b ll ll>lm 
�cliebe man IU  abbreffircn all rolunn S; �o • •  

37 !ParI Uluu' ,  9ICl" · � .rl. 
!lIuf bee Olf!c, lIlirb beutfd) g'fveodJ ,n . 
Tlaie!bll i ll !u baben : 

�ie 'Qttnt-�tfe�e llet 1lJtftinisttll Staaten, 
" bll ben Ill'geln unb brr l3lefd) iift�orbnung be< !Paten t.Office unb 
!!! nleltUnrn fur be n  iirfinbcr,  UUl fid) ')Jat cn le III fi<\\crn, i n  ben lller. 
elQalen .IDOb! ale  In linc.va. \jttner �(ue ug' aue ben \patrnt-
QI.fetcn rem bet l'iin�tr unb  baTOuf bCI!rSlidJ. MatbidJI C9C ; ,benfalll 
11f1411�t !IIl!nl. flir !ir�nber IInb i. ldJe. lIleldJe vale�timl lt�_ ,_ 'rd. :w itt •• ,If '.it � ilf. . '  
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Improved Sbaft (Joupua.. Into it to greater or lesa distance, and ending In a 

The old-fashioned method of connecting lines of cap turning its convexity toward the extremity of 

shafting by uniting the several lengths with cast- the jet. Th� Lubes thus formed were perfectly cen

iron couplings is expensive, clumsy and unreliable. tinuous, and fltted one to each other, so that each 
The heads are frequently bored out of truth, have to line of junction was represented in slices cut at right 
be heavy to get strengtb, and in keying on are ITe- angles to the axis of the jet. " These lines, " says the 
quently forced out of line, eo that the shafting is also writer, " show that all the molecules composing tke 
thrown out when the two faces are bolted together. primitive block came inilividually to take their place 

This coupling is a neater and morp efficient device in the jet exactly as the molecules 01 a running liquid 

COLLINS'S SHAFT COUPLING. 
for the purpose than the cast heads ; it can also be 
put on or taken off in half the time, and allows lat
eral adjustment in the length of the line, all of which 
renders it useful to machinists and others erecting or 
running machinery. 

In construction it consists of two halved couplings, 
A, in shape like the brasses in a journal box. These 
couplings have a thread, B, in the center, over whIch 
nuts, C-one on each end-work. The ends of the 
couplings are tapered, as are aiso the nuts inside, 
to correspond, so that when the nuts are drawn up 
the.boxes or couplings are shut together. 

Figs. 1 and 2 show two ways in which the arrange
ment is applied. In FIg. 2 there are center pieces, 
D, which are cast, if necessary, and forced together 
by the collar nuts. The pins, E, fit in holes drilled 
in the shaft so as to cause them to turn ; they per
form the same office as keys in the coupling, and the 
holes, F, are for the application of wrenches, should 
these holea for the pins get worn at any time it is a 
simple matter to renew them by turning the shaft 
partly_ around. This coupling is also much safer 
where shafting runs in close proximity to thorough
fares or where men are obliged to pass and re
pass ; there are no projecting bolt heads to catch in 
belts that happen to run off or carry uniQl'tunate in
dividuals around the shafting when their shirt sleeves 
happen to touch ; this often occurs with bolts. 

This arrangement was patented through the Sci
entific American Patent Agency, on the 20th of De
cember, · 1864" by James P. Collins, of Troy, N. Y., 
address him for further information at that place. 

I • •  I 

}'Iow of Solid. under Preuure. 
M. H. Tresca has communicated a paper on this 

subject to the French Academy, in which he details 
experiments to show that " solid bodies can, without 
change of condition, flow after the manner of liquids, 
if suftlcient pressure is exerted upon them." His 
method consists in operating upon solids composed of 
separat3 pieces, the joints of which are known before 
the experiment begins, and so that their position 
after the trial indicates the amount and kind of 
displacement that has been produced. When a block 
composed of disks Wai placed in a cylinder and ex
posed to pressure on one ot its bases, in some cases 
amounting to 100, 000 kilogrammes, and allowed to 
fiop through a round hole, concentric with the cyllnd
er, it Wai found that the plane surfaoes of the disks 
were modi1led so as to form surfaces of revolution In 
the jet, which were almost cylindrical, descending 

do. " Mr. Tresca thinks that operations of this kind 
may explain certain geological cases of intrusion of 
one rock into another. -Intellectual Observer. 

• •  I 

ZAD'S KEROSENE LAKP SOBDlf. 

Those who use kerosene lamps know that very 
eat expense occurs trom frequent breakage of 

chimneys. This accident i.8 especially liable to hap
pen where the comtnon shades are used. The differ
ence in the temperature and condncting power be
tween the metal top of the screen and the glass 
chimney breaks the latter very often. Sometimes 
persons forget to apply the shade until the lamp has 
been lighted for some time ; contact with the cold 
metal of the screen, 11 it be put on at the time spo
ken of, is sure to crack the glass immediately. Screens 

of the ordinary kind are also fixed In one place, and 
no. adjustment is possible, and the hot metal chars or 
burns the paper ot the screen, eo that the same soon 
drops off and requires renewal. 

The screen top here shown is a great improvement 
011 the ordinary kind. It can be a<ljusted, llmltedly, 
eo as to be at ditferent hlghts ; tbls is done by slip
ping the arms, A, up or down ; these arms are like 
the clasps on spectacles, and operate by slipping In 
the same way. The hooks, B, by which the screen is 
suspended, are so small at the points of contact that 
no danger of breakage need be apprehended, while 
the liability of scorching, so common in the. ordinary 
shades, is here entirely obviated ; so also is the 
breaking ot glasses from striking against the cooler 
metal. This screen top does not touch the glass at 
all, being snspended, as shown, so that it is clear all 
round. This arrangement was patented through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency on the 28th of 
December, 1864, by Henry Zahn, of New York city. 
For further information address him at 79 Chatham 
street. The entire patent is for sale. 

TO 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS. AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS 
OF THE 

THE OHEAPEST AND BEST 

IlECHANICAL .JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 
A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J A N U A R Y  1 ,  1 8 6 t» . 

TIli8 valuable 10urnal has been published nineteen years, and 
during all that time It has been the 1Irm and steady advocate of the 
Interests or the Inventor, MechaniC, Manufacturer and Farmer, anel 

the falthlltl ohronlcler of the 

PROGREBB OF ART, SCIENCE .!NO INDUSTRY. 
The SClBII'llftO AU&IOll Is the l&r;est, the only reliable, anel 

mOlt wldelv-clreulated Journal of the kind now pubUshed In the 

United StataL It has wltnessed the beginning and growth of nearl y 

&II the great Inventions and dIscoverie. of the day, most of which 
have been illustrated and deocrlbed In Its columns. It also contaIns 
a WBBKLY;'ORlOLU. LIsT 01' .ALL TBlI P�DII'r CJ..uJI8, a feature of 
"reat value to al\ Inventors nnd Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

a full account of aU Improvements In machinery wlll be given . 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools wred In Workshop s 
and Kanutactorlel. 

I!TB.U( AND JlECHANICAL BNGDIEBRING 
wlll continne to receive earetnl attention, and all uperlmenta and 
practical resnlts will be tnlly recorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTEREST B 
will have special attention. Also, FIre-arms, War Implements, 
Ordnance, War Ve_ls, RaIlway Machinery, MechanIca' Tools, Elec
tric, Chemical and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma. 
chlnel, HydranUcs, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM lJIPLEMENTB, 
this l&tter department being very tnll and of great value to F&l'lDers 
and Gardeners ; articles embra.clng every department of Popular 
Science, which everybody can unden;tand. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS;AND DISCUBBIONS 
will, as heretofore, form a prominent feature. Owing to the very 
large experience or the pubUshers, Messrs. MU1IN '" Co., as BoLlclr 
ORB 01' l'�DNTlI, this department of the paper wIll p0888S8 great In 
terest to PATENTED AND INTBImlIl8. 

The Publishers feel wlUT&nted In lI&yIng that no other 10urnal now 
pubUsht><! contains an equal amount of nseCUl information, while It 
I. the .. aim to present &lI lUllJecta In.the most populal and attract . 
Ive manner 

The BOmntl'lO ADalOAN Is pubUshed once a week, In convenient 
Corm fo.- blncllng, and each number contains ri:l:I«JI _ .. ot 1I.I8fu1 
reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID BNGIU.VINGS 

of &II the l&test and beot Inventions of the dq. TIuI feature Of the 
lournal ls worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
live to ten origlnal ...",.aring. of mecbalUcaI Inventions, relating to 
every department of the _ on.- engrr.vings are executed by 
artlsts .pecIallf _ployed on the paper, and are universally acknowl
edged to be IIIlpeftor to anything Of the kind produced In this 

country. 
TBRJlS OF SU1ISCRIPTION. 

Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t3 00 
Six month.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  . . .  • •  . • . . . .  . • . • .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 eo 
Four months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 

ThIs year'. number contains several hundred Imperb engravings . 

also, reUable practical reclpea, nseful ln every shop and household , 

Two volumes each year, 416 pages-tot&!, 832 PageL BPBCIVU· 
CoPIII8 SIlllT FR.... Address, 

lUUNN " CO., Pu.Ueben, 
No. Sf Park Row, New York City 
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